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SUMMARY

S e e d a n d h e rb a ri u m sp e c im e n s w e re c o ll e c te d
fr o m 18 p ro v e n a n c e s
o f E. le u c o x y to n th ro u g h o u t i t s d is tr ib u ti o n
a l ra n g e .
The s tu d y re v e a le d th a t fo u r in f r a s p e c if ic
ta x a o f s u b s p e c if ic
s ta tu s s h o u ld b e re c o g n is e d .

T h e se a re s u b s p p . le u c o x y lo n , macrocarpa,

'p a u p e r it a -p r u in o s a ' a n d 'p e ti o ta r is '.

The la tt e r s u b s p e c ie s is a new

ta x o n e s ta b li s h e d to d e s c ri b e p o p u la ti o n s o
f E. leucox-ylon o n E y re
P e n in s u la w h o se d is ti n c ti v e fe a tu re s a re p e
ti o la te ju v e n il e le a v e s ,
la rg e c a m p a n u la te -s h a p e d f r u it s (w h ic h a re
o ft e n ri b b e d ), a n d d is ti n c ti v e o v u le -o v u lo d e p a tt e r n s o n th e p la c e n ta
e.
G e n e ra ll y , f r u it c h a ra c te rs s u c h a s s iz e , s h
a p e a n d g la u c o u s n e s s
re m a in 'g o o d ' ta x o n o m ic c h a ra c te rs in E. le u
c o x y to n .

C o a s ta l p o p u la ti o n s

m o s tl y h a v e la rg e f r u it s , s u b c o a s ta l p o p u la
ti o n s medium s iz e d f r u it s
a n d in la n d p o p u la ti o n s h a v e s m a ll g la u c o u s
f r u it s .

E. te u c o x y to n s e e d li n g s (e x c e p t th o s e o f 'p e ti o
la r is ') m o s tl y
h a v e o p p o s it e le a v e s , b e in g p e ti o la te fo r th
e f ir s t few n o d e s b e fo re
b e c o m in g s e s s il e o r e v e n c o n n a te . In la n d s
e e d li n g s a re u s u a ll y g la u c o u s ;
c o a s ta l a n d s u b c o a s ta l s e e d li n g s m o s tl y n o n
-g la u c o u s . P ro v e n a n c e
v a r ia ti o n was o b s e rv e d in le a f c h a r a c te r is ti
c s d u ri n g s e e d li n g o n to g e n y :
in la n d p o p u la ti o n s m o s tl y h a v in g a p ro lo n g e d
ju v e n il e le a f s ta g e w h e re a s
c o a s ta l a n d E y re P e n in s u la p o p u la ti o n s h a v e
a r e la ti v e ly s h o rt ju v e n il e
le a f p h a s e . P ro v e n a n c e v a r ia ti o n was a ls o
o b s e rv e d in s e e d li n g le a f o il
g la n d d e n s it y .
Some e v id e n c e was re v e a le d th a t p h y s io lo g ic
a l d if fe re n c e s a ls o
e x is t b e tw e e n p ro v e n a n c e s o f E. le u c o x y lo n .

S e e d li n g h e ig h t a n d st e m

d ia m e te r g ro w th w e re a s s e s s e d fo r s e e d li n g s
o f e ig h t p ro v e n a n c e s o f

E. le u c o x y to n .

G e n e ra ll y in la n d p o p u la ti o n s g re w f a s te r in
a warmer

re g im e (2 4 /1 9 ° C ) th a n in a c o o le r re g im e (1
8 /1 3 ° C ):

c o a s ta l a n d

s u b c o a s ta l p o p u la ti o n s p e rf o rm e d r e la ti v e ly
w e ll in b o th .

K a n g a ro o

Is la n d p ro v e n a n c e was fo u n d to p e rf o rm g e n e
ra ll y b e tt e r , in re g a rd to
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seedling height growth, compared with the other seven provenance s
examined.
Several aspects of the reproducti ve biology of E. l eucoxylon
were examined.

A hybrid swarm between E. leucoxylon and E. largi florens

was located near Jeparit in Victoria.

Aberrant seedlings were examined

and are discussed, particular ly in regard to taxonomic problems associated with them.

Various seedling phenotypes , presumably reflecting

genetic characters suitable as markers, were examined such as albinos,
dwarfs, and aberrant phyllotact ic seedlings.
embryonic seeds (twins) were reported:

Small percentage s of poly-

conjoined twins were belived

to have been caused by cleavage of the embryo after fertilizati on.

1
INTRODUCTION

Plant taxonomy has been described by Heslop-Ha rrison (1969) as
the study of the principles and practice of plant classifica tion.

By

contrast plant systematic s is the practice of describing , naming and
classifyin g plants. ·

Plant taxonomy may be divided into two sections, 'classical '
taxonomy and 'experime ntal' taxonomy.

The aim of the former is to

describe, using principally morpholog ical features, and to classify plants
according to internatio nally accepted rules.

Adaptive significan ce of

population s is not taken into account and only small numbers of individuals are used.

By comparison the aim of 'experimen tal' taxonomy is

the identify evolutiona ry units using large numbers of individual s and
by experiment

to determine their genetical inter-rela tionships and the

role of the environmen t in their formation.

Large numbers of individual s

are examined an evolutiona ry theories are considered in assessing
variation.

The term 'biosystem aty' was first introduced by Camp and Gilly
(1943).

They defined biosystema ty as an attempt to 'delimit the natural

biotic units [evolution ary units] and to apply to these units a system
of nomenclatu re adequate to the task of conveying precise informatio n
regarding their defined limits, relationsh ips, variabilit y and dynamic
structure '.
term.

The term biosystem atics was later derived from the original

Perhaps biosystem atics could briefly be summarised as the

classifica tion of natural biotic units with the aid of all relevant
forms of biological research.
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An ea rly wo rke r in the fie ld of bio sy ste ma tic s was Tu res so n (19 22 )

who was in ter es ted in th e va ria tio n wh ich ex ist ed wi thi n the ty pi ca l
'Li nn ea n' sp ec ies .

Tu res so n's tec hn iqu e was to us e co mp ara tiv e ex pe ri-

me nta l cu lti va tio n in or de r to es ta bl ish th at mo rph olo gic al an d/o r
ph ys io lo gi ca l di ffe re nc es be tw ee n po pu lat ion s fro m di ffe re nt ec ol og ica l
si te s we re of an ad ap tiv e na tu re an d he rit ab le .

He ca lle d po pu lat ion s

wi th he rit ab le di ffe re nc es 'ec ot yp es '.
Si mi lar ex pe rim en ts we re co nd uc ted by Cl au sen , Keck an d Hi ese y
(19 40 ) who stu di ed th e va ria tio n wh ich oc cu rre d in Po ten tiZ Za

gZanduZosa.

They fou nd fo ur ma jor ec oty pe s an d two mi no r on es wh ich

di ffe re d fro m ea ch ot he r in mo rph olo gic al as we ll as ph ys iol og ica l
fe atu re s.

Th is la tte r re su lt was im po rta nt as it cl ea rly co nn ec ted

ec oty pe s wi th th ei r ca pa cit y fo r su rv iv al in th e are as wh ere the y
oc cu rre d.

They fou nd va ria tio n in se as on al rhy thm s of gro wt h, flo we rin g,

see d rip en in g, an d in th ei r re sis tan ce to co ld tem pe rat ur es .
A ma jor di ffi cu lty in bio sy ste ma tic res ea rch ha s be en to es tab lis h
wh eth er ec oty pe s ar e co nti nu ou s or dis co nti nu ou s be tw ee n on e an oth er in
mo rp ho log ica l ch ar ac ter s.

La ng let (19 34 ) an d Gr eg or (19 44 ) be lie ve d

th at co nti nu ou s va ria tio n was as so cia ted wi th co nt in uo us ly ch an gin g
en vir on me nta l co nd iti on s.

If th is sit ua tio n ex ist s, the n to giv e ec o-

typ es in fra sp ec ifi c tax on om ic sta tu s wo uld mean th at ar tif ic ia l bo un da rie s
wo uld ha ve to be es tab lis he d to de lim it tax a in sit ua tio ns wh ere the
di str ib ut io ns ar e co nti nu ou s.
In EuaaZyptus a sm all number of sp ec ies ha ve be en su bje cte d to
va ria tio n stu di es of a bio sy ste ma tic na tu re .

E. aamaZduZensis Dehn.

Th ese

ha ve be en

(P ryo r an d By rne 19 69 ), E. gZ9buZus La bi ll.

(K irk pa tri ck 19 73 ), E. maauZata Hook an d E. ai tri od or a Hook.

(L ars en
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19 65 ), E. ob Ziq ua L' He rit .

(G ree n 19 71 a), E. oZeosa F. Mu ell . ex Miq.

(B roo ke r 19 66 ), E. pa uc ijl or a Si eb . (P ryo r 19 56 ), E. pi lu Za ris Sm.
(F lor en ce 19 69 ) an d E. vim ina Zi s La bi ll.

(B ank s 19 72 ).

Mo rph olo gic al va ria tio n wi th in a sp ec ies is inf lue nc ed by its
br ee din g sy ste m.

If a sp ec ies is ou tbr ee din g the n in te rs pe ci fic hy br ids

may po ss ib ly re su lt.
Hy bri ds ar e known to oc cu r in Eu ca lyp tus .

Pr yo r (19 59 ) sa id th at

sp ec ies be lon gin g to the same su bg en era ar e, in te rf er til e in a number of
known in sta nc es , an d th at in ter br ee di ng sp ec ies pa irs ar e us ua lly
se pa rat ed in na tu re by ec ol og ica l ba rri er s.

Pr yo r (ib id ) fu rth er sta ted

th at in na tu re hy bri d~ ha ve be en fou nd mo st commonly ne ar sp ec ies co nta ct
bo un da rie s an d on di stu rb ed si te s.

By co ns tra st, sp ec ies be lon gin g to

di ffe re nt su b- ge ne ra of ten oc cu r sy mp atr ica lly an d ar e pr ev en ted fro m
in ter br ee di ng by str on g in co mp ati bi lit y ba rri er s.
The co nc ep t of hy br idi sm re qu ire s fu rth er cl ar ifi ca tio n.
su gg es ts th at two sp ec ies ar e no rm all y no n- int erb ree din g.

It

Va ria tio n

pa tte rn s as de sc rib ed by Pr yo r an d Jo hn so n (19 71 ) fo r E. poZyanthemos
Sh au . an d E. bauerana Sh au . su gg es t th at an in ter gr ad ati on of sp ec ies
ra th er tha n st ric t hy br idi sm is oc cu rri ng .

Th ese two sp ec ies gra de in to

ea ch ot he r in pa rt of so uth ern Vi cto ria an d int erm ed iat e po pu lat ion s ca n
no t be as sig ne d to on e sp ec ies or the ot he r.

Ne ve rth ele ss the po pu lat ion

nu cle i of ea ch sp ec ies ar e su ffi ci en tly di sti nc t to wa rra nt sp ec ifi c
sta tu s.
Pr yo r (19 55 a) su gg es ted th at 'ph an tom ' hy br ids may ex ist in some
na tu ra l po pu lat io ns .

Ph an tom s oc cu r in po pu lat ion s of on e sp ec ies ,

wh ere ge ne s of an ot he r, on ce oc cu rri ng wi thi n br ee din g di sta nc e bu t
now ge og rap hic all y di sta nt , ha ve be en inc or po rat ed in the to ta l ge ne
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co mp lem en t.

Such 'ph an tom s' ar e vi ab le, rep ro du ce , an d he nc e become

a fe atu re of th e po pu lat ion .
The co nc ep t of in tro gr es sio n or , in tro gr es siv e hy br id isa tio n, was
fir st int ro du ce d by An de rso n (l9 49 ) to de sc rib e a co nd iti on wh ere
hy br ids be tw ee n two sp ec ies no rm all y no n- int erb ree din g ba ck cro sse d
wi th on e pa ren t thu s in cr ea sin g th e in he re nt va ria tio n of the po pu lat ion
as a wh ole .

He fu rth er su gg es ted as a co ro lla ry th at the re su lta nt

po pu lat ion was su pe rio r in ad ap tiv e ab ili ty to th at of the or ig in al
pa re nt s be ca us e of the inc rea se d number of va ria nt s up on wh ich se lec tio n
co uld ac t.

Ho we ve r, Ba rbe r an d Jac ks on (19 57 ), arg ue d th at wh at ap pe ars

to be th e re su lt of in tro gr es sio n may in fa ct be the re su lt of se lec tio n
on the to ta l ge ne co mp lem en t in a pa rti cu la r lo ca l en vir on me nt.
Hu xle y (1938) pro po sed as an au xi lli ar y tax on om ic pr in cip le the
ter m 'cl in e' to de sc rib e a gr ad ati on in me asu rab le ch ar ac ter s.

The

cl in al pa tte rn of va ria tio n is be lie ve d to be common in eu ca lyp t po pu la tio ns .

If po pu lat ion s ar e co nti nu ou s the n th er e may be a co rre sp on din gly

co nti nu ou s va ria tio n in mo rp ho log ica l an d/o r ph ys io lo gi ca l ch ar ac ter s
as so cia ted wi th co nti nu ou sly ch an gin g en vir on me nta l co nd iti on s.

More

of ten a sp ec ies may co ns ist of a se rie s of po pu lat ion s as so cia ted wi th
sp ec ifi c ec ol og ica l si te s.

Each po pu lat ion may re pr es en t pa rt of a

ste pp ed cl in e be ca us e of va ry ing se lec tio n pr es su re s, or po ssi bly slo pe d
ste ps wh ose di re cti on is in cli ne d tow ard s th at of the ov er all cli ne .
The cu rre nt di sju nc tio n of po pu lat ion s of E. ZeuaoxyZon in the
Gu lf reg ion of So uth Au str ali a po ses some tax on om ic pro ble ms .

A po ss ib le

an alo go us sit ua tio n, ex ist s be tw ee n po pu lat ion s of some "Eucalyptus sp p.
wh ich oc cu r ei th er sid e of Ba ss St ra it.

Each po pu lat ion , when ch ara c-

te ris ed by some mo rp ho log ica l ch ar ac ter may be in ter pr ete d as be lon gin g
to pa rt of a dis co nti nu ou s la tit ud in al cli ne co nn ec tin g ea ch reg ion .
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The p ro b le m th a t th is p re s e n ts is w h e th e r th
e s e p o p u la ti o n s c o n s ti tu te
a s in g le s p e c ie s , in f r a s p e c if ic ta x a o r s e p
a ra te s p e c ie s . C u rr e n t
e v id e n c e s u g g e s ts th a t a n y o n e o f th e s e th re
e s it u a ti o n s may e x is t. G re e n
(1 9 7 1 a ) fo u n d th a t p o p u la ti o n s o f E. obZiqua
L 'H e ri t. lo c a te d e it h e r s id e
o f B a ss S tr a it w e re n o t s u f f ic ie n tl y d if f e r e
n t to w a rr a n t ta x o n o m ic
's p li tt in g '. K ir k p a tr ic k (1 9 7 3 ) s tu d ie d th e
E. gZobuZus c o m p le x a n d
s u g g e s te d th e re c o g n it io n o f s e v e ra l in f r a s p
e c if ic ta x a w h ic h h a d a
p a rt -g e o g ra p h ic b a s is . T h e se w e re gZobuZus
L a b il l. , lo c a te d p r in c ip a ll y
in T a sm a n ia a n d b ic o s ta ta M a id e n e t a l p r in c
ip a ll y o n th e m a in la n d .
Jo h n so n (1 9 6 2 ) fo u n d th a t p o p u la ti o n s o f E.
a g g r e g a ta Deane a n d M a id e n
w h ic h o c c u rr e d o n th e m a in la n d w e re d is ti n c
tl y d if f e r e n t fr o m p o p u la ti o n s
r e f e r r e d to a s 'E. a g g r e g a ta ' in T a sm a n ia .
He s u g g e s te d th a t E. rodJ.va.yi
R .T . Bak. e t H.G. Sm. s h o u ld b e re s to re d to
d e s c ri b e th e T a sm a n ia n
p o p u la ti o n s . U lt im a te ly , th e s te e p n e s s o f a
d is c o n ti n u o u s c li n e o r i t s
s te p p e d n a tu re (o f th e c li n e ) b e c a u s e o f v a
ry in g s e le c ti o n p re s s u re s o v e r
s h o rt d is ta n c e s w il l in fl u e n c e th e ta x o n o m ic
ra n k in g o f d is ju n c t p o p u la ti o n s .
Many e u c a ly p t ta x o n o m is ts - fo r e x a m p le B la
k e ly (1 9 3 4 ), h a v e u s e d
th e v a r ie ty c o n c e p t fo r in f r a s p e c if ic ta x a .
C u rr e n t o p in io n is th a t
v a r ie ti e s r e f e r to v a r ia n ts r a th e r th a n to
p o p u la ti o n s . In E u c a ly p tu s ,
Jo h n so n (1 9 6 2 ) in tr o d u c e d th e s u b s p e c ie s c o
n c e p t.

P ry o r a n d Jo h n so n

(1 9 7 1 ) r e f e r r e d to in f r a s p e c if ic ta x a a s 'c li
n e -f o rm s ' o r 's u b s p e c ie s '.
They s u g g e s te d th a t s u b s p e c ie s s h o u ld b e u s e
d in p re fe re n c e to v a r ie ti e s
a s 's u b s p e c ie s ' im p li e d p o p u la ti o n s r a th e r
th a n s c a tt e r e d in d iv id u a ls .
At th e b e g in n in g o f th is s tu d y th e te rm 'v a
r ie ty ' w il l b e u s e d b e c a u s e
in th e p a s t ta x o n o m y o f E. ZeucoxyZon th e te
rm 'v a r ie ty ' h a s b e e n u s e d
to d e s c ri b e b o th p o p u la ti o n s a n d s c a tt e r e d in
d iv id u a l v a r ia n ts . L a te r,
h o w e v e r, th e te rm 's u b s p e c ie s ' w il l b e u s e d
to d e s c ri b e g e o g ra p h ic
p o p u la ti o n s o f E. ZeucoxyZon w h ic h h a v e m o rp
h o lo g ic a l d if fe re n c e s .
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During this study reference to specimens lodged at herbaria will
be abbreviate d in the style recommended by Index Herbarioru m.
The aim of the current study was to assess the kinds of variation
patterns which occur in E. ZeucoxyZon with the view to constructi ng an
improved classifica tion.
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CHAPTER I

PREVIOUS TAXONOMIC AND SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT OF E. LEUCOXYLON

1.1

INTRODUCTION

The name ZeuaoxyZon was given by Mueller (1855) to describe the
This feature distinguis hes

character istic white wood of the species.

E. ZeuaoxyZon from a species of similar appearance , E. aamaZduZensis
Dehn., which has red wood and is associated with E. ZeuaoxyZon near
Adelaide.

In Australia, timber of E. ZeuaoxyZon from natural population s
The timber was given a strength

is noted for its strength and durability .

group rating of B by Pearson et al (1964) who devised a four class rating
system (A, B, C, and D) for strength.
3
timber is 817 kgm- (Dadswell 1972).

The mean basic density of its

Because of its strength and durability the timber is used for piles,
poles, bridge timbers and railway sleepers.
light constructi on work.

The timber is not used for

Perhaps the species is better known for its

fine quality honey and ornamental value.

Large-fru ited, pink to red-

flowering forms are sought by horticultu rists.
In overseas plantation s, the species has been moderately successful
in several countries around the Mediterran ean region - for example, Spain,
Cyprus, and North African countries.

E. ZeuaoxyZon was given the common name of 'yellow gum' by the
Standards Associatio n of Australia (1970).

The name yellow gum is used
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commonly in Vi cto ria bu t ra re ly in So uth Au str ali a.

The name re fe rs to

th e ye llo w str ea ks of ba rk wh ich ap pe ar du rin g ba rk sh ed .
known by se ve ra l ot he r common na me s.
(1)

Bl ue gu m: -

It is als o

Th ese ar e -

Th is is th e name mo st commonly us ed fo r

the sp eG ies in So uth Au str ali a.

The name re fe rs to

the co lou r of th e se ed lin g lea ve s (Boomsma 19 72 ).
(2)

W hit e iro nb ar k: us ed .

An ea rly name wh ich is now ra re ly

The name was ba sed on the co lou r of the ba rk

at ce rta in tim es of th e ye ar .

The sp ec ies ha s the

iro nb ark -ty pe of an th er bu t no t iro nb ark ba rk as su ch .
(3)

Wa ter gu m: -

Lo ca l pe op le on Ey re Pe nin su la re fe r

to th e sp ec ies by th is name wh ich re fe rs to its
pr efe ren ce fo r mo ist gu lli es in th at ar ea .
In th e la te st cl as sif ic at io n of Eu ca lyp tus (P ryo r an d Jo hn so n
19 71 ), E. Zeucoxylon was pla ce d in su bg en us Symphomyrtus, se cti on
Ad na tar ia, se rie s M ell iod or ae .

Se rie s M ell iod or ae co nta ins two ot he r

sp ec ies vi z. E. meZZiodora A. Cunn. ex Sh au , an d E. sid er ox ylon
ex Wo ols .

A. Cunn.

The sa lie nt fe atu re s of the M ell iod or ae ar e the 'Te rm ina les

ty pe ' an th er , th e pr es en ce of sta mi no de s, th e de cid uo us an dro ph ore , an d
the ba sa l un ion of the inn er an d ou ter op erc ula wh ich ar e sh ed more or
le ss to ge th er , ra th er tha n se pa ra tel y at an th es is.
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1.2

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE USE OF THE NAME E. LEUCOXYLON

1.2.1

Early descriptio ns: Ferdinand von Mueller (1855) first

published E. leucoxylon in the Transactio ns of the Victorian Institute

for the Advancement of Science.

The descriptio n was in English and was

as follows -

'Arboreous ; leaves alternate, somewhat shining, narrow lanceolate ,
subfalcate , tapering into a long uncinate acumen, veined and furnished
with pellucid dots, umbels axillary, generally three-flow ered, with a
thin peduncle; lid conico-hem ispherical, acuminate; tube of the calyx
semiovate, some-what longer than the lid; fruits semiovate, hardly
contracted at the orifice; valves of the capsule incolsed; seeds blackish
clathrate .'
The distributi on was described as being 'In grassy plains from the
Avova to St Vincents and Spencers Gulf'.

He called this the 'White Gum'

of the South Australian colonists.
Shortly after the publicatio n of Mueller's original descriptio n,
Miquel (1856) on Mueller's behalf, published a second descriptio n of

E. leucoxylon in the Nederlandi sk Kruitkundi g Archiev.

A third descrip-

tion of E. leucoxylon was published in Latin by Mueller (1860) in
'Fragmenta e Phytograph iae Australia e'.
two interestin g observatio ns.

This latter descriptio n contained

The first was that Mueller considered

E. cosmophyll a F. Muell. to be a synonym of E. leucoxylon and the second
was that he confused E. leucoxylon with E. sideroxylo n A. Cunn. ex Wools
in bark characters and distributi onal range.
The E. cosmophyll a

synonymy is difficult to understand now as

Mueller (1855) himself had earlier described E. cosmophyll a as a
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sep ara te spe cie s.

A po ssi ble rea son for the synonymy is a rep ute d par a-

typ e of E. ZeucoxyZon MEL 101 031 5 (Pl ate 1.1 ).

Th is spe cim en was

ori gin all y lab ell ed E. cosmophyZZa by Mu elle r but lat er cha nge d
{pr esu ma bly by Mu ell er; han d wr itin g evi den ce) to E. ZeucoxyZon.

The

spe cim en was des cri bed by Dr L.A .S. Joh nso n {pe rs. comm.) as bei ng
int erm edi ate bet we en E. cosmophyZZa and E. ZeucoxyZon in cha rac ter s suc h
as ant her and fru it sha pe.

A mo st con spi cuo us fea tur e of thi s spe cim en

is the abs enc e of sta min ode s wh ich are ch ara cte ris tic of typ ica l
E.

Zeucoxy Zon.
The sec ond obs erv ati on by Mu elle r (18 60) tha t E. ZeucoxyZon con -

sis ted of two for ms , one wit h gum bar k and ano the r wit h rou gh pe rsi ste nt
bar k, led to a ser ies of mi sle adi ng des cri pti on s of E. ZeucoxyZon.
Ben tha m (18 67) , on Mu ell er' s adv ice , des cri bed E. ZeucoxyZon as 'a tal l
tre e wit h a pe rsi ste nt rou gh, dar k, iro n-g rey bar k (F. Mu ell er) , dar k
and spo ngy on the tru nk '.

Bentham lis ted E. sid ero xyZ on as a synonym

and thr ee va rie tie s viz . ang uZa ta, paZZens and min or.

Mu elle r (18 79- 84)

con tin ued to con fus e bot h E. ZeucoxyZon and E. sid ero xyZ on when he sai d
'Two for ms of thi s spe cie s bea r ma rke d out wa rd dif fer enc es, ari sin g fro m
geo log ic cir cum sta nce s.

The va rie ty des ign ate d Wh ite Gu m-t ree , has the

gre ate r po rtio n of the ste m pal e and smo oth thr oug h the ou ter lay ers of
the bar k sec edi ng '.

'Th e va rie ty, known as (ou r) Iro nb ark -tr ee and

mo stly occ urr ing on sto ny rid ges or mo unt ain s of the low er sil uri an
san dst one and sla te- for ma tio n, ret ain s the wh ole bar k on the ste m, it
thu s bec om ing dee ply fis sur ed and fur row ed, ver y har d and dar k col ou red '.
Wools (18 86) fir st dre w att en tio n to the exi sti ng con fus ion bet we en

E. ZeucoxyZon and E. sid ero xyZ on and pro cee ded to sep ara te the two spe cie s
on bar k, juv eni le lea f and flo ral cha rac ter s.

He sai d 'In the uWhite Gum 11 ,

the tru e E. ZeucoxyZon (F. v. M) the you ng lea ves are opp osi te and ses sil e;
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the pedicels longer than the peduncles ;' and, 'In the "Red-flowe ring
Iron-bark" , the young leaves are alternate and stalked; the flowers
smaller, of a lighter colour, and in umbels of six or seven florets'.
Mueller (1879-84) had described correctly E. Zeueoxylon seedlings
before Wools (1886) but confused the bark descriptio ns.
More recent descriptio ns of E. Zeueoxylon and E. sideroxylo n
(Maiden Vol.II, and Blakely 1934) support Wools' (1886) assessment of
the principal difference s between the two species viz. bark, juvenile
leaves and floral cluster numbers.
A mention of the possible confusion between E. Zeueoxylon and

E. sideroxylo n was also made by Naudin (1883) in France.

Later Naudin

(1891) mentioned that a disparity existed between his idea of the
seedling leaves of E. Zeueoxylon and those of Mueller's (1879-84)
descriptio n.

It would now seem that the trees in France to which Naudin

was referring as E. Zeueoxylon were in fact E. sideroxylo n.

Naudin (1891)

also suggested that his E. graeilipes Naudin might be the white gum of
the Australian colonists (E. Zeueoxylon sensu stricto), a contention
which Maiden (Vol. II) later supported.

1.2.2

The infraspee ifie t axa of E. Zeueoxylon:

In his descrip-

tion of the species, Mueller (1855) did not indicate any infraspeci fic
taxa.

However, some varieties were published soon afterwards and a

brief summary of the history of each of these is given in Table I.l.
The main features of each are:(1)

pluriflora F. Muell. ex Miq.:-

This variety and the following

four were published by Miquel (1856) on Mueller's behalf.

This variety
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was later (Maiden Vol. II) considered to be E. odorata Behr var.

aalaiaultr ix Miq.
r-u.gulosa F. Muell. ex Miq.:-

(2)

operculoqu e regulosis '.

Miquel referred to the 'calyce

Maiden (Vol. II) examined Mueller's specimens

labelled r-u.gulosa at the Berlin and Vienna herbaria.

He decided that

these represente d typical E. Zeuaoxylon with the buds somewhat shrunken
from drying (hence rugulose).

The Vienna specimen was examined and

found to represent typical E. Zeuaoxylon.

(3)

rostellata F. Muell. ex Miq.:-

The descriptio n was based on a

Behr specimen from near 'Tammida' [perhaps Tanunda) which had an
operculum drawn out in a short horn.

Neither Maiden (Vol. II) nor

Blakely (1934) considered rostellata to be a valid taxon.
(4)

pr-u.inosa F. Muell. ex Miq.:-

a Behr specimen from 'Salt Creek'.
buds and branches.

Miguel's descriptio n was based on
The name refers to the pruinose

There is only one specimen extant of var. pr-u.inosa

collected by Mueller and labelled by him as such (MELIOI0320 Plate I.2).
This specimen was collected in 1849 at Salt Creek (presumabl y the same
locality as Behr's specimen).

It is now difficult to establish where 'Salt Creek', referred to
in the descriptio n is located.

Maiden (Vol. II) suggested that it could

be the town of Salt Creek in the Coorong of South

Australia.

Field

examinatio ns, during the course of this study, did reveal glaucous,
small fruited forms of E. Zeuaoxylon in the vicinity of Salt Creek
township.

Despite this, Kraehenbuh l (pers. comm.) who has checked many

of Behr's collecting localities considers that it is most unlikely that
Behr travelled anywhere near Salt Creek on the Coorong.

Behr's home

was for some time in Gawler, South Australia, and he collected most of
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his botanical material near there.

Kraehenbuh l considers that the Salt

Crrek in question could either be a creek approxima tely 6 km north-east
of Gawler or a creek between the towns of Truro and Sedan.

He favours

the latter location because species of other genera described by Behr
as having been collected at Salt Creek, closely agree with this
locality.

Maiden (Vol. II) rejected the status of pruinosa saying 'It is
a little glaucous, hence the variety name, but the species is more often
glaucous than not'.

Pryor (1955b) fir~t proposed to restore the taxon pruinosa to
embrace a geographic form of E. Zeueoxylon that 'occurs extensivel y in
Victoria, as for example, from the vicinity of Stawell to south-west
New South Wales and also probably in part of South Australia.

Here the

juvenile leaves are extremely glaucous as also are the buds and fruits.
The fruits have a relatively short pedicel and are also rather more
hemispher ical than the type'.

Subsequen tly, Pryor and Johnson (1971)

reconnnended that pruinosa be retained as a subspecies .
(5)

erythroste ma F. Muell. ex Miq.:- Mueller intended that this

taxon should represent red-flower ing forms of E. Zeuaoxylon.

The

original descriptio n by Miquel (1856) said simply 'filaments blood red'.
No mention was made of flower size.

In recent times this taxon has been

referred to as the large-frui ted, red-flower ing form.

A more detailed

account will be given under var. maeroearpa later.
(6)

angulata Benth.:-

Although Bentham (1867) confused E. sideroxylo n

with E. Zeuaoxylon, it seems that angulata was referable to E. Zeueoxylon.
This taxon was ignored by Brown (1882), criticised by Maiden (Vol. II),
maintained by Blakely (1934) and Burbidge (1947) but omitted by Pryor
and Johnson (1971).
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Mai den (Vo l. II) with refe renc e to var. anguZata, said that 'the
flow ers of E. ZeucoxyZon are ofte n dist inc tly ang led.
ide ntic al with var . ruguZosa.

This form may be

I do not thin k that var. anguZata is the

form with the larg est flow ers (ma croc arpa )'.

The loc alit y for this

var iety was give n by Bla kely (193 4) as Dev il's Cou ntry , Mt Lof ty.
Rec ent atte mpt s to esta blis h the pre cise loc alit y have been uns ucc essf ul.
Mai den was app aren tly unc erta in of the stat us of anguZata and
reje cted it with out givi ng reas ons .
by Bur bidg e (194 7).

This latt er omm issio n was note d

In mai ntai ning its stat us she said 'in mos t larg e-

flow ered form s the ped icel is flat tene d and it pass es into the tube
and the ribs are thus form ed, with two sma ller ones betw een, pass
upw ards to be los t in the upp er par t of the tub e'.

She also clai ms not

to have seen fru its with an ang ular con diti on 'as mos t ang ular ity is
los t in fru it mat ura tion '.
(7)

mino~ Ben th. and paZZ ens Ben th.: -

John son (196 2) deci ded that

thes e var ieti es wer e synonymous with E. side roxy Zon subs p. side roxy Zon .
(8)

macrocarpa J.E. Brown •. -

Brown (188 2) desc ribe d var . macrocarpa

to incl ude both larg e-fr uite d, red - and whi te - flow erin g tree s.

He

said 'we have ven ture d to app ly the name of macrocarpa to both (red and
whi te) as bein g mor e dire ctly spe cifi c, and , in orde r to indi vidu ate
them from the red- flow erin g spo rts of the true rep rese ntat ives of the
spe cies Zeu coxy Zon '.
Aft er Bro wn's (188 2) des crip tion was pub lish ed, con trov ersy
dev elop ed ove r the stat us of var . eryt hro stem a.

Both Mai den (Vo l. II)

and Bur bidg e (194 7) wro ngly accu sed Brown (188 2) of tryi ng to supp ress
var. eryt hro stem a into var .ma croc arpa .

For exam ple Mai den (Vo l. II)
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stated 'on Mueller's authority he (Brown) refers his macrocarpa to Mueller's
(Miquel's) erythroste ma'.

This certainly was not the case as nowhere in

his descriptio n did Brown equate specifical ly var. erythrostem a with
var. macrocarpa.

Brown realised that both red and white flowers also

occurred in E. ZeucoxyZon sensu stricto when he said 'filaments white
or pale-yello w and sometimes of a pinkish to scarlet colour'.

Further

in Miquel's (1856) descriptio n of var. erythrostem a no mention was made
of fruit or flower size.

Two Mueller specimens labelled erythrostem a

(MEL 1010311 and MEL 101039), although without fruits, have red flowers
of the size of · E. ZeucoxyZon sensv stricto and not var. macrocarpa J.E.B.
Unfortuna tely there are no specimens extant of var. macrocarpa
collected by Brown.

Maiden (Vol. II) said that 'Mr Ednie Brown's type

specimens have not been preserved '.

Despite this Brown (1882) gave

precise localities for its occurrence .

These were 'Cape Northumbe rland',

'in moist alluvial hollows along the track between Cygnet River and the
Stunsailbo om Creek on Kangaroo Island; and in spots of similar character
between Port Lincoln and the Marble Ranges'.

He further noted that it

was essentiall y a coastal variety favouring cooler, wetter sites than
other varieties of E. ZeucoxyZon.
The most interestin g reference in Brown's list of areas of
distributi on is that of Port Lincoln.

Maiden (Vol. II) quotes Mr Walter

Gill as saying that 'var. macrocarpa has a different bark to that of
ordinary Blue Gum (normal ZeucoxyZon).
like.

It grows large and also Mallee

The Port Lincoln specimens are bi-coloure d.

The variety has a

seedling which has a petiole, which ordinary Blue Gum has not'.

Maiden

(Vol. II) on Plate 56, Figure 14 has illustrate d seedling leaves of var.

macrocarpa from Wanilla (near Port Lincoln) with short petioles.

He

said that 'the most important character referred to in Mr Gill's state-
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men t ;lie s in the pet iole of the seed ling , but the figu res on Pla te 56
[a seed ling from Mt Bar ker, Mt Lof ty Ran ges] shows that we have a grad ual
tran siti on betw een the norm al form and the var iety in this resp ect.

In

othe r wor ds I do not thin k it wou ld be jus tifi ed to rais e var. macrocarpa
to spe cifi c ran k'.

Alth oug h Brown (188 2) desc ribe d var. macrocarpa as

hav ing ses sile juv enil e leav es, Bla kely (193 4) desc ribe d them as
pet iola te.
It wou ld ther efo re seem that flow er colo ur is a poo r taxo nom ic
cha ract er for thes e taxa and tha t macrocarpa shou ld emb race larg efrui ted , red - and whi te - flow erin g form s of E. ZeucoxyZon.
(9)

pau peri ta J.E. Bro wn: -

Brown (188 2) desc ribe d var . paup erit a to

com pris e thos e pop ulat ions hav ing tree s cha ract eris ed by a 'gna rled ,
dep ress ed, and dwa rfed app eara nce .'

Some othe r dist ingu ishi ng feat ures

men tion ed by Brown were that the flow ers wer e sma ller than typ ical

E. ZeucoxyZon and that the bud s wer e in clu ster s of two, thre e, and
som etim es fou r.

Of par ticu lar inte res t, is his des crip tion of the youn g

foli age as 'rem arka ble for the pec ulia r and del icat e pale blui sh-g reen
bloo m, whi ch cov ers both the leav es and the ir stal ks.

This very dis tin-

guis hing feat ure of the var iety , whi ch no othe r form of the spe cies
pos sess es, has been wel l brou ght out by our arti st in Figu re 1 of the
pla te'.

For its dist ribu tion Brown gave loc alit ies in the Mt Lof ty and

Sou ther n Flin ders Ran ges.
At this poin t it shou ld be emp hasi sed that the des crip tion of
glau cou snes s for pau peri ta corr espo nds somewhat with the des crip tion of
this cha ract er for pru inos a.

In fact Mai den (Vo l. II) exte nde d Brow n's

loc alit ies for var . pau peri ta to incl ude many Vic tori an one s.

Mai den

(ibi d) said 'The sma ll-f ruit ed form of var iety pau peri ta is very common
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in Vi cto ria '.

Ma ide n (Vo l. II) des cri bed a see dli ng , grown fro m see d

col lec ted nea r Ma ryb oro ugh , Vi cto ria , as hav ing gla uco us juv eni le lea ves .
Th is loc ali ty is wi thi n Pry or' s (19 55) sta ted dis tri bu tio na l ran ge for
var . pru ino sa.

Bo th Bla kel y (19 34) , usi ng the spe cif ic synonym jug ali s,

and Bla ck (19 64) gav e Vi cto ria n as we ll as Sou th Au str ali an loc ali tie s
for var . pau per ita .
Cle arl y the n, the cro ss ref ere nci ng of loc ali tie s, ill us tra tes
the con fus ion wh ich ari ses in rec ogn isin g a spe cim en as eit he r pru ino sa
or pau per ita .

It als o ill us tra tes the dif fic ult ies tha t hav e ari sen

bec aus e of sep ara te cen tre s of stu dy - for exa mp le, Ad ela ide and
Me lbo urn e.
The mo st rec ent aut ho rat ive wo rk on the tax ono my of Eu cal ypt us
(Pr yor and Joh nso n 197 1), recommended tha t the fol low ing tax a of

E. Zeucoxylon be giv en sub spe cif ic sta tus .

The se are - Zeucoxylon,

pau per ita , macrocarpa, and pru ino sa.

1.2 .3

Sta tus of E. jug ali s Naudin:

has bee n dif fic ult to est ab lis h.

The sta tus of thi s spe cie s

Th is can be att rib ute d to the fac t tha t

the spe cie s was named fro m cu ltiv ate d tre es (now po ssi bly ext inc t)
gro win g in Fra nce and bec aus e the ori gin al des cri pti on was not ade qua te.
An opi nio n has dev elo ped among pas t bo tan ist s tha t

E. jug ali s was

ref era ble to E. Zeucoxylon as eit he r, a synonym of a va rie ty, or as a
hyb rid wit h E. leu cox ylo n as one par ent .
do ub tfu l.

The bas is for eit he r cla im is

Na udi n's (18 91) des cri pti on of E. jug ali s ~ad e no me ntio n of

eit he r fila me nts or ant her s.

Bo th cha rac ter s are im por tan t in de ter -

min ing its rel ati on shi p wit h E. leu cox ylo n.
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Maiden (Vol. VI) considered E. jugalis to be a hybrid between

E. melanophlo ia F. Muell. and an unknown species.

He did not belive,

as stated by Boomsma (1946), that E. jugalis was synonymous with pauperita.
Boomsma's error was probably due to Blakely's misleading references
under E. jugalis (Blakely 1934).

It was Blakely, not Maiden, who believed

that pauperita was synonymous with E. jugalis.

His reasons for doing

so are obscure especially since his references to Maiden's illustratio ns
are dubious.

Blakely (1934) in his re-explana tion of Maiden's plates

said that var. pauperita could be found in 'Part LII, p. 77, plate 215,
figs 1-2; and Part XII, p. 92, plate 56, figs 9-10.'
the first illustratio n as hybrid E. jugalis.

Maiden labelled

The drawing was based on

specimen No. 22 Herb. d'Algerie (Dr L. Trabut 1904).

Although it would

appear that the fruits, buds and anthers are similar to pauperita the
seedling leaves illustrate d are quite different to Naudin's (1891)
descriptio n of E. jugalis seedlings as 'juveniles opposite, sessile oval
or mainly oval'.

Maiden's illustratio n shows opposite, linear lance-

olate, petiolate juvenile leaves.

Attempts to trace Trabut's specimen

have been unsuccess ful.
Blakely's (1934) other reference to var. pauperita on plate 56
is also dubious.

The specimen illustrate d was collected near Rutherglen

(Victoria) and is labelled E. leucoxylon .

Maiden (Vol. II.2) queried

the authentici ty of his illustratio n by saying that it resembled

E. hemiphloia .
It was probably because of the confusing literature reports that
the hybrid hypothesis arose.

Pryor (1955b) mentioned that 'it has been

the practice to refer to some hybrid material (such as 50/781 and 50/782)
to E. jugalis Naudin'.
x E. leucoxylon .

Pryor's specimens were hybrids between E. odorata

Pryor (pers. comm.) suggested that some taxonomist s
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held this belief.

Pryor (1955b) made several suggestion s as to the

possible hybrid parentage of E. jugaZis.

His suggestion s were

'E. ZeucoxyZon var. pauperita and E. caZcicuZtr ix, or between
E. ZeucoxyZon and E. odorata, or perhaps between E. ZeucoxyZon and
E. microcarpa or derived from

E. ZeucoxyZon var. pauperita' .

Certainly Naudin's mention of the tree being entirely covered with a
bloom, having pea shaped fruits, and flower clusters greater than
three in number, agrees in part with Brown's (1882) descriptio n of

pauperita or even Mueller's pruinosa.
Pryor (1955b) rejected E. jugaZis as probably a 'nomen dubium'
and not a synonym of pauperita.
assessment .

Boomsma (1960) supported Pryor's

Pryor continued 'unless the original tree described by

Naudin and planted presumably at Villa Thuret in France, can be found
and a progeny test carried out, it is unlikely that it can be certainly
identified '.

Naudin (1891) mentioned that it is found in Provence, at

Roqebrune near Frejus, and at Villa Thuret.

Mr P. Auge (pers. comm.)

of the Institue National de la Recherde Agronomiqu e stated that

E. jugaZis no longer exists in the gardens at Villa Thuret.

He also

doubts that it will be found near Frejus due to agricultur al exploitation and urbanisati on and his search through Naudin's herbarium
specimens at Villa Thuret also failed to find E. jugaZis.
Mr Auge suggested an interestin g hypothesis as to what may have

happened.

As earlier discussed, Naudin (1891) was confused about

E. sideroxyZo n and E. ZeucoxyZon.

What was probably labelled

E. ZeucoxyZon was in fact E. sideroxyZo n.
have been E. ZeucoxyZon.

The E. jugaZis specimens may

Auge did not proceed further at this point and

it is suggested that E. jugaZis may have been a small-frui ted glaucous
form of E. ZeucoxyZon whereas E. graciZipes was a larger fruited, green
form more like E. ZeucoxyZon sensu stricto, but this is conjecture .
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Problems associated with type specimens of E. leucoxylon

1.2.4

and infraspec ific taxa:

In earlier days specimens used by botanists to

describe a new species were not always cited and the practice of citing
type specimens in a descriptio n of new species is more recent.

For

this reason botanists now seek to give type categories to these older
specimens which the author of the species is believed to have used in
descriptio n.

This work is difficult but important if one seeks to

establish a precise relationsh ip between the total population and the
type.
Willis (1967) in his choice of a lectotype for E. leucoxylon
F. Muell. chose a specimen collected by Mueller (MEL 10393 Plate 1.3).
Willis stated 'The writer has fixed upon a well-prese rved collection from
near the head of St Vincents Gulf, showing glaucescen t branchlets , adult
foliage, mature buds and flowers, and smallish almost semi-globo id
capsules'.

There are two contentiou s points in Willis'(ib id) statement.

One

is the reference to glaucousne ss and the other is the reference to
'smallish' fruits.
ousness.

Mueller (1855, 1879-84) did not refer to any glauc-

Miquel (1856) first mentioned glaucousne ss when he described

var. pruinosa as having 'buds and branches pruinose'.

Glaucousne ss was

next mentioned in the Latin descriptio n by Mueller (1860).

Apparently

Willis took the Latin descriptio n of Miquel (1856) and not Mueller's
(1855) original English descriptio n, as the first legitimate descriptio n
of E. leucoxylon .

This is contrary to Article 36 of the internatio nal

rules of botanical nomenclatu re which states that before the year 1935
any species publicatio n in languages other than Latin is acceptable .

Of

course if Willis believed that the first Latin descriptio n was the only
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valid one his view stands.

Therefore the earliest descriptio n can be

considered a valid descriptio n, although this is not obligatory , but to
use later descriptio ns confuses the issue as to what Mueller considered
to be typical E. leuaoxylon .
Besides the above evidence there are two other clues which help
to establish what Mueller considered to be E. leuaoxylon sensu stricto.
(1)

Mueller (1879-84) said 'where already in 1847 I bestowed the

specific name on this Eucalypt in contradist inction to the Red Gum-tree,
with which it is associated on the alluvial plains around Adelaide'.
Current population s of E. leuaoxylon near Adelaide are characteri sed
by green foliage and medium sized fruits.
(2)

Maiden (Vol.II) suggested that rugulosa probably represents the

form which Mueller named the species leuaoxylon .

The author examined

Mueller specimens MEL 1010310, MEL 1010319, NSW 132529 of rugulosa
which were collected in the Mt Lofty ranges and foun· no evidence of
glaucousne ss.
In conclusion the evidence suggests that Willis made an unfortunat e
choice and that his lectotype probably represents var. pauperita J.E.
Brown.

There is also a possibilit y that Mueller would have considered

this specimen to be var. pruinosa although the herbarium specimen had
not been designated by him as such.

Better as a lectotype would be a

specimen from near Adelaide, without glaucousne ss, with globular fruit,
and which has not previously been designated a variety.
Care must be taken in selecting type material.
132525-28, are labelled syntypes of var. pauperita.

Specimens, NSW
However these are

not syntypes as they were collected by Gill and Maiden after Brown (1882)
had published his descriptio n of var. pauperita.
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In conclusion , considerab le confusion has occurred in the past
between vars. pruinosa and pauperita.

It is possible that specimens

of pPl) :nosa in South Australia were later referred to as pauerita.

1.2.5

Present location of Mueller specimens:

The following

is a list of E. leueoxylon specimens collected by Mueller.

This list

is divided between those specimens held in Australian and European herbaria.
All specimens were examined recently and the list is believed to cover all
extant Mueller specimens.
(1)

Specimens held in Australian herbaria include:

1010310, MEL 1010319, NSW 132529;
and pruinosa MEL 1010320.

rugulosa MEL

erythrostem a MEL 1010309, MEL 1010311;

Some other specimens were located which did

not have any designated taxonomic rank.

These were MEL 10393, MEL

1010312-14 cfhd MEL 1010316-18 .
(2)

In Europe, specimens of E. leucoxylon are held in the Vienna and

Geneva herbaria.

In Vienna there is one un-numbere d specimen labelled

rugulosa and four un-numbere d specimens of typical E. leucoxylon .

In

addition to these there is another specimen labelled, Acqu. 1894 No.
5022, of typical E. leucoxylon .

The Geneva herbarium has three specimens

labelled originally E. incrassata (2968/1), E. paniculata (2968/3) and

E. leucoxylon (2968/2).

During his overseas visit in 1901, Maiden

visited the Geneva herbarium and redetermin ed the first two specimens
as E. leucoxylon and confirmed the identifica tion of the third specimen.
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1.2.6

Literature reports of hybrids of E. leucoxylon :

E. leucoxylon reputedly hybridizes with E. ca.maldulensis Dehn.

(Specht

and Perry 1940), odorata (Specht and Perry 1949, and Pryor 1955b),

sideroxylo n (Johnson 1962) and viminalis (Specht and Perry 1949).

Only

the E. leucoxylon x E. odorata hybrid has been proved experimen tally
(Pryor 1955b).

TABLE I.1
Author
Mu ell er

Pu bl ica tio n
da te
18 55

-

A summary of th e hi sto ry of in fra sp ec ifi c tax a of Eu ca lyp tus leu co xy lon

In fr as pe cif ic tax a

Synonyms or re vis ed sta tu s.

leu co xy lon F. M ue ll.

E. co sm op hy lla F. M ue ll. (M ue lle r 18 60 ), E. gr ac ili pe s Naudin

Au tho rs' and da te of ch an ge als o giv en

(Maiden Vo l. II)

Mi qu el

18 56

pl ur ijl or a F. M ue ll. ex Miq.

E. od or ata Be hr . va r. ca lc ic ul tri x Miq. (Maiden Vo l. II)

ru gu los a F. M ue ll. ex Miq.
ro ste lla ta F. M ue ll. ex Miq.

E. leu co xy lon F. M ue ll. (Maiden Vo l. II)

pr uin os a F. M ue ll. ex Miq.

giv en su bs pe cif ic sta tu s (P ry or and Jo hn son 19 71 )

er yth ro ste ma F. M ue ll. ex Miq. inc lud ed in va r. macrocarpa J.E . Brown (Brown 18 82 )
Bentham

18 67

an gu lat a Be nth .

re ta in ed by (B lak ely 19 34 ) and (B ur bid ge 19 47 )

minor Be nth .
pa lle ns Ben th .

E. sid er ox ylo n A. Cunn. su bs p. sid er ox ylo n (Jo hn son 19 62 )

Brown

18 82

leu co xy lon F. M ue ll.
macrocarpa J.E . Brown
pa up er ita J.E . Brown

Bl ak ely

19 34
19 55
19 65

leu co xy lon F. M ue ll.
macrocarpa J.E . Brown
an gu lat a Be nth .

Pr yo r and
Jo hn son

19 71

leu co xy lon F. M ue ll.
pa up er ita J.E . Brown
macrocarpa J.E . Brown
pr uin os a F. M ue ll. ex Miq.

va rie ty pa up er ita was ra ise d to sp ec ifi c sta tu s E. ju ga lis Naudin
(B lak ely 19 34 )
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CHAPTER II
PHYTOGEOGRAPHIC STUDIES OF E. LEUCOXYLON AND
PROVENANCE SEED COLLECTIONS

2.1

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY OF E. LEUCOXYLON

2.1.1

Present distributio n:

E. ZeucoxyZon occurs mainly in

western Victoria and southern South Australia.

In New South Wales small

indigenous population s occur close to the Victorian border near Barham, on
Tammit Station between Euston and Gol Gol (Fleming pers. comm.) and along
Yarrein creek near Swan Hill (McCormack pers. comm.).

The main distri-

bution is mapped in Figure II.l.
In Victoria, E. ZeucoxyZon occurs in the Brisbane Ranges, Bendigo
and surroundin g goldfields , the periphery of the Grampian Mountains,
near Nelson on the coast, and westward to the South Australian border.
In western Victoria it is also found in the Wimmera and Mallee areas with
extensions into both Little and Big Deserts.
In South Australia the species is found in the south-east ; near
the South Australian -Victorian border, north-west to the Coorong and as
far north as Pinnaroo (Boomsma pers. comm.).

It is a common tree in the

Mt Lofty Ranges, and extends to .the Southern Flinders Ranges in the north
and the Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo Island in the south.

Disjunct

population s are found near Port Lincoln and on Eyre Peninsula.

Within the Gulf region of South Australia the species does not
appear to be present in the Gawler Ranges, or on the southern parts
of Yorke Peninsula.
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The altitudina l range is from near sea level up to 800 m near
Melrose in South Australia with the main distributi on from 100-200 min
Victoria and from 300-600 min South Australia.

2.1.2

Tree form variation in E. leucoxylon :

E. leucoxylon

varies in form from a small multi-stemm ed mallee 3-4 m tall on less
favourable sites, to a moderately tall forest tree of 27-30 min the
more favourable parts of its distributi on (Plate II.I).

It is widely

distribute d as a woodland tree on agricultur al soils in south-east ern
Australia.

The woodland tree typically has a short bole and an umbrageous

crown.

2.1.3

Geology and soils:

E. leucoxylon has the ability to grow

on soils derived from a wide range of parent materials such as shales,
slates, granite (Carappee Hill is a granite inselberg) , quartzite (Darke
Peak), basalt, calcareous marine debris, limestone and siliceous sands.
In Victoria E. leucoxylon seems to prefer soils belonging to Soloth,
Solodised Solonetz and Solodic, and, Grey Brown and Red Clay soil groups
(soil groups after Stace et al 1968).

Soloth soils are in Central

Victoria on gently rolling country around the old gold mining centres of
Castlemain e, Avoca, Maryboroug h, Rushworth, St Arnaud and Stawell.

These

are acidic with a strongly bleached A horizon and a coarse block-like
2
clay B horizon.

The parent material is of Tertiary origin and includes

shales, slates and quartz.

Solodized Solonetz and Solodics occur in the

vicinity of the South Australian and Victorian border.
bleached A2 horizon and a columnar clay B horizon.

They have a

Parent materials
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co ns ist of Qu ate rna ry san dy cla ys or cla ye y sa nd s.
Cl ay s oc cu r in the Wimmera reg ion of Vi cto ria .
se lf mu lch ing an d cra ck when dr y.

Gr ey Brown an d Red

They ar e hig h in cla y,

The pa ren t ma ter ial is of la te

Ca ino zo ic te rr es tri al cla ye y se dim en ts.
In So uth Au str ali a E. Zeucoxylon is fou nd ma inl y on so ils be lon gin g
to th e Red Brown Ea rth , Ca lca reo us Sa nd , an d, So lod ise d So lon etz an d
So lod ic gr ou ps .

Red Brown Ea rth s ar e ex ten siv e in the Mt Lo fty an d

So uth ern Fl in de rs Ra ng es.

They ha ve loa my red -br ow n A ho riz on s wi th

br ig ht er bro wn to red cla y B ho riz on s.

Pa ren t ma ter ial s co ns ist of

Pr ec am bri an se dim en tar y an d me tam orp hic ro ck s.

Ar ea s of So lod ise d so ils

in Vi cto ria ex ten d ac ro ss the bo rd er in to the inl an d are as of the low er
so ut h- ea st of So uth Au str ali a.

Ca lca reo us Sa nd s als o oc cu r in th is reg ion

alo ng th e co as t in a sh or t na rro w st rip , some 5-1 5 km wi de .

2. 1. 3

Cl im ate :

Du rin g wi nt er th e av era ge po sit io n of the

ce nt re of ea ste rly mo vin g de pr es sio ns is ju st so uth of Au str ali a.
Th ese de pr es sio ns br in g ra in to mo st of th e ar ea s oc cu pie d by

E. Zeucoxylon.

In th e summer mo nth s th e de pr es sio ns move fu rth er to

the so uth an d ra in fa ll on the ma inl an d is le ss inf lue nc ed by the m.
As so cia ted wi th th is so ut he rly sh ift is the fo rm ati on of hig h pr es su re
sy ste ms ov er th e ma ini an d.
du rin g th is pe rio d.
Fi gu re II .2 .

W eat he r co nd iti on s become fin e, ho t an d dry

Iso hy ets of mean an nu al ra in fa ll ar e shown in

Ar ea s of hig h ra in fa ll ar e as so cia ted wi th hi lly reg ion s

and th is as so cia tio n is fu rth er in ten sif ied by th ei r clo se r pr ox im ity
to th e se a.
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Gentilli (1948) delineated the Australian region into climatic
areas based on Thornthwa ite's classifica tion.

For the distributio n of

E. ZeucuxyZon the main climatic types are -

(1)

BB'r and BB's - Warm humid, rainy to summer dry.
This occurs in the central Mt Lofty Ranges.

(2)

CB' - Warm sub-humid which is further sub-divide d into
CB's - summer dry.

This includes Kangaroo Island,

Fleurieu Peninsula, lower south-east of South
Australia and most of central western Victoria.
CB'r - rainy.

A small area in the south-west

corner of Victoria.
CB'dc - deficient uniform rain, cool-seme ster maximum.
Areas include southern Eyre Peninsula and the northern
Mt Lofty Ranges.

(3)

DB'd - Warm semi-arid, deficient rain.

This includes

the Southern Flinders Ranges, mrthern Wimmera and
Mallee regions of Victoria.

In areas occupied by E. ZeucoxyZon the two warmest months are
January and February while the two coolest months are June and July.
For the former two months, the mean average maximum temperatur e varies
from 24-29°C and for the latter two months the mean average minimum
temperatur e varies from 3-10°C.
Frosts are common in some areas.

Generally Port Lincoln on

average is frost free while Cleve has an average of 15 and Horsham 4
days of frost each year (Hall 1972).
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2.2

PHYTOGEOGRAPHY OF E. LEUCOXYLON IN THE GULF REGION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
The possible past phytogeogr aphy of E. ZeueoxyZon may be important

as an explanatio n of its present day disjunct distributio n around the
Gulf region of South Australia.
Geographi cally, the Gulf region consists of several conspicuou s
landscape features.

These include both Spencer and St Vincent Gulfs,

Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas , Kangaroo Island and the S-shaped central highlands.

Th·e central highlands form both the Mt Lofty and Flinders Ranges.
Any attempt to explain the distributi on and evolution of plants in

the Gulf region of South Australia must take into account three important
factors viz. geological changes, glacio-eu static changes in sea level, and
climatic changes.

The central highlands were a basin of sedimentat ion in the late
Precambria n and early Palaeozoic eras.

During the latter era these

sediments were folded and uplifted (Glaessner and Parkin 1958, Forbes
1966) and the foot of Yorke Peninsula was twisted parallel to Kangaroo
Island (Crawford and Campbell 1973).
The following Mesozoic era was a relatively stable one for Australia
generally; particular ly in south-east ern Australia (Parkin 1969).
this time Australia was reduced to a peneplain.

During

Crocker and Wood (1947)

considered that a typical Australian element existed in the Australian
flora during the late Cretaceous period.

This period was also characteri sed

by marine invasions which destroyed much of the then existing flora.

Burbidge (1960) considers that the present relic Australia desert flora
may have evolved from plants which flourished in the greatly expanded
littoral zone during this period.
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Crustal stability in South Australia continued into the early
Tertiary period of the Cainozoic.

During this period a number of

sedimentar y basins was formed - for example, Murray and St Vincent Basins
(Parkin 1969).

The earliest known reliable fossil evidence of Eucalyptus

is from the Oligocene epoch of the Tertiary period (Gill 1965).

In the

late Miocene and during the Pliocene the sea retreated and the climate
appears to have been sub-tropic al (Burbidge 1960).

After this, the only

physical barrier to species migration, eastwards or westwards across
Australia, was the unfavourab le calcareous soils of the Nullabor plain
(Crocker and Wood 1947).

The reactivati on of old Palaeozoic faults commenced in the late
Miocene of the Cainozoic era and continued until the Quaternary .

These

tectonic movements led to the break up of the old Tertiary basins of
sedimentat ion.

This period was marked by prominent block faulting

(Fenner 1931; Aitchison, Sprigg and Cochrane 1954; and Crawford 1965).
The central highlands, Yorke and Eyre Peninsulas were uplifted (horsts)
and Spencer and St Vincent Gulfs sank (grabens).
major faults are still recurrentl y active.

It is known that these

Stewart (1972) plotted earth-

quake epicentres and found that the main areas of activity are still
associated with broad tectonic structures - for example, Adelaide
geosynclin e (central highlands) , Lincoln fault zone on the eastern side
of Eyre Peninsula and various other lineaments .
The sinking of the Gulf regions most likely was accompanie d by a
sea invasion of the Gulf.

The timing of this invasion is interestin g.

Twidale (pers. comm.) reports that no Mesozoic marine sediments have been
found in the Gulf and the first marine sediments are Tertiary in origin.

Glacio-eu static changes in sea-level during the Quaternary period
had a profound effect on the climate and coastal configurat ion of South
Australia.

In the south-east a series of stranded coastal dunes record

a number of higher sea levels during marine retreat (Parkin 1969, and Gi ll
1971).

Gill (1971) estimated that the last low occurred 20,000-18,0 00 yrs
B.P. during which time New Guinea was an extension of the mainland,
Tasmania a peninsula, and Kangaroo Island was a promontory .

During the

Pleistocen e the sea probably retreated to the edge of the continenta l shelf
which is approxima tely 182 m below present mean sea level (Gill 1970).
There is definite evidence of more than a 49 m fall in sea level below
present level during the Pleistocen e (Sprigg 1965).
From Figure II.3 it can be seen that a fall in sea level of
approxima tely only 37 m would connect Kangaroo Island with the Fleurieu
Peninsula ~hove present sea level.

There have been several hypotheses put forward for the origin of
Backstairs Passage.

Basically these have been, an ice scour valley, a

graben area, or a drowned river valley.

Bauer (1959) discounts the latter

theory and favoured the ice scour hypothesis because of the existence of
glacial evidence either side of the passage, and because the passage edges
are steep sided.

However he did not dismiss the graben hypothesis as a

possible cause.

Climatic conditions would also have had to be favourable for the
dispersal of eucalypts over the Gulf floors during periods of low sea
levels.

Crocker and Wood (1947) indicated that periods of high rainfall

did exist during the Pleistocen e.

Drury (1967) described alternatin g

Periods of high and low rainfall during the Pleistocen e after which period
the climate became more stable.
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Parson (1969) postulated that several eucalypts, which occur on
aerolian calcarenit e e.g. E. diversifol ia Bonpl., may have been common,
on coastal areas now under sea, during previous periods of lower mean sea
level.

His evidence for this was based on the geology of the continenta l

shelf and the disjunct present distributi on of E. diversifo l ia along the
southern coast of Australia.

It is also likely that many other eucalypt

species migrated across the Gulf floors during the Pleistocen e period of
lower sea levels.

Parsons (1973) cited a coastal population of

E. ieucoxylon growing on calcareous soils at Southend, in the lower southeast of South Australia, as a possible relic population of a species which
had a more extensive distributi on between the Mt Lofty Ranges and Victoria
during periods of lower sea levels and higher rainfall.

As the present

sea floor close to the coast near Southend consists of similar calcareous
parent material, to that above sea level, Parsons (1973) suggested that a
coastal corridor could have existed during periods of lower sea level,
along which E. ieucoxylon could have migrated.

But however, his attempt

to provide evidence for a past continuous distributio n of E. ieucoxylon
between the Mt Lofty Ranges and Victoria is largely unnecessar y as even
under present climatic and edaphic conditions the species is almost
continuous , except for a few kilometres , between the two regions.
The sea has only recently returned to the Gulf regions and its
return was quite rapid.

Gill (1971) estimated that during the Flandrian

transgress ion, 18,000-6,0 00 yrs B.P. the sea rose 185 min 12,000 years
with a mean rate of 1.5 m per century.

This would have caused the

destructio n of the then existing vegetation in the Gulf.

There is even

evidence of a 3.1-4.6 m higher sea level above present mean low-water mark
in several localities on Kangaroo Island (Bauer 1959).
that these occurred between 10,000-4,0 00 yrs B.P.

Bauer believed

Despite this, there is
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ev id en ce (G il l 19 71 , W al co tt 19 72 ) th at th e se a ha s be en re la ti ve ly
st ab le
fo r th e la st 6, 00 0 ye ar s.

Th is w ou ld th en mean th at th e w at er ba rr ie r ha s

be en in ex is te nc e fo r at le as t th at lo ng an d th at th is co ul d ac co un
t fo r
th e di st in ct re li c na tu re of th e fl or a of th e G ul f re gi on .
Wood (1 93 0) an al ys ed th e en de m ic pl an ts co nt ai ne d in th e G ul f re gi on
as a w ho le an d fo un d th at th e di st ri bu ti on was ch ar ac te ri se d by two
im po rta nt fa ct or s.

F ir st ly , th at th er e w as a la rg e nu m be r of sp ec ie s common to

bo th th e Fl eu ri eu Pe ni ns ul a an d K an ga ro o Is la nd w hi ch su gg es te d a co
mpara ti ve ly re ce nt is ol at io n.

Se co nd ly an d m or e im po rt an tl y, th e ex te ns iv e

is ol at io n fr om w es te rn in fl ue nc es ap pe ar ed to be re fl ec te d by th e la
rg er
number (69%) of en de m ic pl an ts fo r th e G ul f re gi on fo un d on th e w es
te rn en d
of K an ga ro o Is la nd an d on th e so ut he rn po rt io n of Ey re Pe ni ns ul a.

However

many ea st er n an d w es te rn sp ec ie s st il l oc cu r on ei th er si de of th e
G ul f
re gi on w hi ch su gg es ts a pr ev io us tw o- w ay m ig ra ti on of sp ec ie s.
Su pp or t fo r W oo d' s (1 93 0) ob se rv at io ns ca n be se en in Fi gu re II .3 .
A fa ll in se a le ve l of ov er 75 m w ou ld be ne ce ss ar y to co nn ec t di re
ct ly
K an ga ro o Is la nd w it h Ey re Pe ni ns ul a by way of th e sh or te st po ss ib le
ro ut e
w he re as a fa ll of on ly 37 m w ou ld be ne ce ss ar y to co nn ec t K an ga ro o
Is la nd .
and th e Fl eu ri eu Pe ni ns ul a.

T he re fo re as th e se a ro se Ey re Pe ni ns ul a w ou ld

ha ve be en is ol at ed fr om th e w es te rn en d of K an ga ro o Is la nd fo r a re
la ti ve ly
lo ng er pe ri od th an ot he r pa rt s of th e G ul f ar ea . B au er (1 95 9) al so
co ns id er ed th at Ey re Pe ni ns ul a was is ol at ed fi rs t an d th at co nn ec tio
ns w ith
Y or ke Pe ni ns ul a pr ob ab ly pe rs is te d sl ig ht ly lo ng er th an th os e w ith
th e
Fl eu ri eu Pe ni ns ul a.

The re la ti ve ly lo ng er is ol at io n co ul d ac co un t fo r th e

pr es en ce of m or e en de m ic sp ec ie s on th e w es te rn en d of K an ga ro o Is la
nd an d
th e so ut he rn pa rt s of Ey re Pe ni ns ul a.
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An entirely different theory for the cause of the disjunct relic
nature of the flora around the Gulfs was put forward by Crocker and Wood
(1947).

They suggested that during the most recent arid period, between

6,000-4,00 0 yrs B.P., species migrated to mountain refuge areas where
higher moisture levels could be expected.

A present day comparison

between rainfall and altitude for the region indicates that areas of higher
rainfall are associated with areas of higher altitude.
Away from the Gulf regions the increasing aridity decimated the
vegetation leaving large areas of unprotecte d soil.

Those soils derived

from calcareous parent material were particular ly unstable and material
piled up in the form of dunes.
Bowler (1970) seriously questions the hypothesis of the 'great
Australian arid period' and the time at which this was reported to have
occurred.

He maintains that it is unfortunat e that so much biogeograp hical

data have been explained in terms of the conditions prevailing during this
mid-Holoce ne arid period.

Bowler's own evidence, from changes in water

level at Lake Keilambete Victoria, is that the period 9,000-4,00 0 yrs B.P.
actually had a higher precipitat ion than that today.
Past climatic conditions are probably reflected in the distributio n
of eucalypts around the Gulf region.

Most of the 36 species of eucalypts

distribute d around the Gulfs are found on the lower portion of that region.
Five of these 36 species are endemic to the region.

These are E. cZadocaZyx

F. Muell., E. cneorifoZi a DC., E. cosmophyZZa F. Muell., E. ZandsdouJneana
F. Muell. and J.E. Brown, and E. remota Blakely.

This strongly suggests

that speciation has probably occurred within the region.
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In each of the four geographic areas described in Table II.lit can
be observed that eucalypts of mallee form are more numerous than eucalypts
of tree form (mallees are better adapted to survive in drier areas with
poorer soils and a more recent dispersal around the Gulfs can be postulated for them).

An unusual feature of the region is that there are

several eucalypt species of tree form disjunctly distribute d around the
Gulfs.

These population s are restricted to wetter areas of mostly higher

elevation.

For this reason species of tree form, which were possibly more

widespread under wetter conditions during low sea levels may provide clues
for past plant distributio ns across the Gulf floors.

Wind dispersal in

either direction over the distances involved at the present time is unlikely
as none of the Gulf eucalypt species have special adaptation s for wind
dispersal.

Cunningham (1960) found that seeds falling from E. regnans

F. Muell. trees were unlikely to travel effective distances of greater than
1 x tree height.
The geographic area with the largest number of tree species is the
Fleurieu Peninsula, followed in order by Kangaroo Island, Eyre and Yorke
Peninsulas .

The Fleurieu Peninsula has strong affinities with Kangaroo

Island (six tree species in common) less with
least with Yorke Peninsula (one).

Eyre Peninsula (four) and

The relative lack of tree species on

Yorke Peninsula is probably due to the poorer soils and lower rainfall.
On Eyre Peninsula the disjunct distributi on of E. ZeucoxyZon is
interestin g.

Isolated population s occur near Port Lincoln, Cleve Hills,

Darke Peak and on Carappee Hill.

Each area is higher in elevation than

the surroundin g countrysid e and also receives a higher precipitat ion.
area is isolated from the others by stabilized sand dunes.

Each

Even within

each area the species seems to find the habitat marginal as the trees are
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re st ri ct ed to th e m oi st er gu lli es .

Th es e di sj un ct di st ri bu tio ns an d

re st ri ct ed ec ol og ic al si te s su gg es t th at a dr ie r pe rio d co ul d ha ve
oc cu rre d af te r th e in it ia l di sp er so n of E. ZeucoxyZon ov er Ey re Pe ni ns ul a.

TABLE II .1 - Th e re la tiv e nu mb er s of sp ec ie s of tr ee an d m al le e
eu ca ly pt s in fo ur ge og ra ph ic al ar ea s ar ou nd th e Gu lf
re gi on of So ut h A us tr al ia . The re la tiv e nu mb er s of
sp ec ie s in common to an y two ge og ra ph ic- ar ea s ar e
al so in di ca te d.

Fl eu rie r
Pe ni ns ul a,
Mt Lo fty an d
So ut he rn
Fl in de rs
Ra ng es

Fl eu rie u
Pe ni ns ul a,
Mt Lo fty ,
So ut he rn
Fl in de rs
Ra ng es

Ey re
Pe ni ns ul a

nu mb er of
sp ec ie s

nu mb er of
sp ec ie s

nu mb er of
sp ec ie s

nu mb er of
sp ec ie s

M al le es Tr ee s

M al le es Tr ee s

M al le es Tr ee s

M al le es Tr ee s

Ka ng ar oo
Is la nd

Yo rk e
Pe ni ns ul a

17

15

Ey re
Pe ni ns ul a

15

4

16

5

Ka ng aro o
Is la nd

11

6

8

4

12

7

Yorke
Pe ni ns ul a

13

1

13

1

7

1

13

1
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So far in this study the distributio n of Eucalyptus in the Gulf
region has been considered in isolation from other large regional areas
in which E. leucoxylon occurs.

In the past, the direction of species

migration into the Gulf region was possibly from east to west.

Parsons

(1973) suggests that primary centres of species diversity for Symphomyrtus
and Monocalyptus were situated in Victoria and New South Wales.

E. leucoxylon belongs to Symphomyrtus and its migration pathway would
probably follow the same pattern as that described above, unless there
were secondary centres of species diversific ation.

Further, E. leucoxylon

has two closely allied species viz. E. melliodora and E. sideroxylo n which
are not found in South Australia but which overlap in distributio n with

E. leucoxylon in Victoria.

This also suggests a westward migration of

E. leucoxylon .
In this discussion evidence has been presented that E. leucoxylon
may have spread from the Fleurieu Peninsula to Kangaroo Island and Eyre
Peninsula via trans Gulf passage during periods of lower sea levels.

How-

ever an alternativ e route for the migration of E. leucoxylon to Eyre
Peninsula from the Fleurieu Peninsula may have been around the Gulfs
instead of across them.

A gap in the distributi on around the Gulfs

currently exists between Port Augusta and Cleve.

The present rainfall in

this intervenin g region is insufficie nt for any long term survival of

E. leucoxylon and soils, being rocky and shallow are most unlikely to have
been favourable for its establishm ent.

However a theory of past continuous

distributio n in times of higher rainfall cannot be discounted .
Overall the evidence suggests that a fall in sea level of only 37 m
Provides a land connection between the Fleurieu Peninsula and Kangaroo
Island and also provides, within the Gulf regions, large areas of land
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available for species migration between the three Peninsulas viz. Eyre,
Yorke, and Fleurieu.

There is ample evidence for a fall in sea level of

more than this amount.

2.3

PROVENANCE SEED COLLECTIONS
2.3.1

Introducti on:

Seed collection s were made from 18 provenance s throughout the
natural distributi on of E. leucoxylon during 1970-71.

Details of these

provenance s and site descriptio ns are shown in Appendices II.land II.2
while Figure II.4 indicates the collection localities .
2.3.2

Selection of collection sites:

Two of the most difficult problems in planning seed collection are
to decide where to sample and to determine how many samples to take.
Green (1971a) sampled with reference to a grid system in which he superimposed a square grid over a map of the species distributi on and randomly
selected his collection sites.

Both Green (ibid) and Kirkpatric k (1973)

have commented on the difficulti es involving grid sampling of eucalypt
species.

Some problems are; absence of trees or seed crops in the

selection grid, lack of convenient access, and site disturbanc e.
Instead a direct approach

A grid system was not used in this study.
was applied to determine the collection sites.

Firstly the extant dist-

ribution of the species was assessed from written records, field inspections, field naturalist clubs and herbarium notes.

E. leucoxylon

specimens were examined in the following herbaria - GAUBA, CANB, FRI, CBG,
NSW, AD, ADW, MEL, and HO.

From these three sources of informatio n, the
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distributi on range and overall phenotypic variation of the species was
recorded.

Provenance s were then selected according to the following

criteria (1)

Collection s should be representa tive of the
whole range of species distributi on.

(2)

Collection s should include currently recognised
infraspec ific taxa.

(3)

Some collection s, where possible, be located
close to type areas of infraspec ific taxa.

(4)

All disjunct areas of distributi ons should be
sampled.

(5)

Collection s should be situated within stands
considered to be natural.

The latter criterion was difficult to implement.

This was because

E. ZeucoxyZon is essentiall y a woodland species on the better agricultur al
lands.

Farming practices in the past have led to a considerab le reduction

in its population .

This is particular ly so for the Wimmera region of

Victoria and the Mt Lofty Ranges in South Australia.
stands occur in State Forests and National Parks.

Best extant natural

For these sites approvals

and permits were obtained from the Victoria Forests Commission , the South
Australian Woods and Forests Departmen t and the South Australian National
Parks Commission .
Each provenance was 1-2 hectacres in area and from each provenance
ten trees were selected for seed collection .

The selection of ten trees

Was in accordance with the recommend ations of Section 22 of the
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Internatio nal Union of Forest Research Organisati ons (I.U.F.R.O .).

In

1965, Section 22 I.U.F.R.O ., recommended that for provenance studies a
minimum of ten trees should be sampled and that the distance between
selected trees should be more than the distance of normal seed fall from
each parent tree.
2.3.3

Collection methods:

After the initial survey it was decided to defer the first seed
collection s for a few months until the current seed crop had matured.

In

most areas the period between May and June was the best time to collect
seed.

From each provenance both seed and herbarium voucher specimens
were collected from each of ten trees.

Collection s were biased towards

those trees of better form and towards those carrying larger seed crops.
As natural population s were not sampled randomly, all subsequent studies
are biased because the average condition of the population was not
adequately represente d.
Collection s were made either by falling trees or else by severing
limbs from standing trees.

This was done with either a throwing rope for

smaller trees or a .222 calibre rifle for taller trees.

Bud and floral

material were preserved in a mixture of formalin alcohol and acetic acid
for later dissection .

PLATE II.l

Various tree forms of E. Zeueoxylon .
Photograph 1

Mallee form

-

Big Desert, Victoria.

Photograph 2

Mallee form

-

Cape Buffon, South Australia.

Photograph 3

Woodland form -

Port Lincoln, South Australia.

Photograph 4

Woodland form -

Clare, South Australia.

Photograph 5

Woodland form -

Rushworth, Victoria.

Photograph 6

Mallee form

Carappee Hill, South Australia.

Photograph 7

Woodland to forest form -

Photograph 8

Forest form

Photograph 9

Woodland form -

-

Wirrabara, South Australia.

Dartmoor, Victoria.
Horsham, Victoria.
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CHAPTER III
VARIATION IN FRUIT, FLOWER AND SEED OF

E. LEUCOXYLON
3.1

INTRODUCTION

(1)

Fruit size:-

Variation in fruit size within species has been

assessed for only a few eucalypts.

Altitudina l clines in fruit size have

been discerned for E. pauaiflora Sieb. ex Spreng. (Pryor 1956) and

E. globulus Labill. (Kirkpatri ck 1973).

A latitudina l cline in fruit size

was found by Larsen (1965) for E. maaulata Hook.
Fruit size has had an important role in the taxonomy of E. leuaoxylon
- for example, E. leuaoxylon var. maaroaarpa J.E. Brown was establishe d to
group together all those individual s having much larger fruits than typical

E. leuaoxylon .

Similarly Brown (1882) in erecting E. leucoxylon var.

pauperita J.E. Brown referred to the fruits as being smaller than typical
E. leuaoxylon .

As fruit size is important in the infraspec ific taxonomy

of E. leuaoxylon , it is advisable that, detailed measureme nts be made.
Further, the measureme nt of several fruit attributes would give a better
indication of size as well as of relative fruit shapes.
(2)

Fruit 'ribbing': -

A variety which has been difficult to assess

is E. leucoxylon var.angula ta Benth.

Both Maiden (Vol. II) and Burliidge

(1947) considered that fruit ribbing in E. leuaoxylon was too variable
within population s to be of taxonomic significan ce.
(3)

Fruit glaucousn ess:-

Some population s of E. leuaoxylon are

known to have a percentage of trees with glaucous buds and fruits.

Pryor

(1955b) suggested that an earlier described but poorly understood taxon,
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namely Yar. pruinosa F. Muell. ex Miq., should be restored to describe
population s of E. Zeucoxylon which occurred mainly in north-west ern
Victoria.

The specific epithet refers to the pruinose nature of the buds

and fruits (Miquel 1856).

(4)

Ovule, sterile-ov ule patterns:-

Carr and Carr (1963)

demonstrat ed the taxonomic significan ce of ovule, sterile-ov ule patterns
on the placenta of some eucalypt species.

A sterile ovule is called an

The possibilit y of variation within a single species has not been

ovulode.

closely examined.

(5)

Seed and fruits:-

The relationsh ip between fruit size and

seed size within trees has been examined by Green (1971a) for E. obliqua
L'Herit., and Kirkpatric k (1973) for E. globulus Labill.

Both authors

found strong positive correlatio ns between these two characters .
Seed colour has taxonomic importance in the series Dumosae (Carr
and Carr 1969, Brooker 1971).

The colour of fertile seeds of E. Zeucoxylon

was described by black by Mueller (1855) but dark-brown by Grose and
Zimmer (1958).

(6)

Flower clusters:-

three flowers.
causes.

E. Zeucoxylon usually produces clusters of

Variation in the common number may be due to several

A seven-flow ered population may occur in an otherwise three-

flowered species - for example, E. dalrymplea na Maiden subsp. heptantha
Johnson.

Pryor and Johnson (1971) cited the case of E. coccifera Hook.£.

on Mt Wellington , Tasmania, which has three and seven flowered clusters on
either the same tree or exclusivel y one or the other on separate trees in
the same population .

Other discrepanc ies in cluster number are due to

hybrid influences , such as between E. Zeucoxylon and E. odorata Behr
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(Pryor 1955b), abortion, or finally minor teratologi cal changes.
(7)

Flower colour:-

Anther filament colour on some forms of

E. leuaoxylon has attracted the interest of horticultu rists.
and white flowering forms occur.

Both red

Miquel (1856) erected var. erythrostem a

F. Muell. ex Miq. to describe red-flower ing forms of E. leuaoxylon .
Brown (1882) incorporat ed large-frui ted red and white flowering forms
under var. maaroaarpa.

Horticult urists commonly use the term 'Rosea' after

the varietal name when referring to red flowering trees of E. leuaoxylon .
(8)

Aims of the study:-

The aim of this study was to examine

variation in floral characters of E. leuaoxylon , from floral material,
collected from a wide range of sites.

Characters examined were fruit

size, ribs, glaucousn ess, locule numbers, ovule and sterile ovule patterns,
and, seed size and colour.

Further the aim was to critically assess the

resulting data in relation to the current treatment of infraspeci fic taxa
of E. leuaoxylon .

3.2

MATERIALS
Fruit and seed from eighteen provenance s of E. leuaoxylon were

examined.

The provenance s cover the areas of occurrence of each of the

currently recognised infraspec ific taxa.

From each provenance several

hundred fruit samples were collected from each of ten trees.

Fruits were

collected from small branches near the base of the crown.
In addition to these collection s, bud and flower samples were
collected from each of ten trees from each of ten different provenance s.
These provenance s were selected from over most of the distributi onal range
of E. leuaoxylon but do not coincide in each case with the 18 provenance s
from which fruit samples were collected.
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3.3

METHOD
3.3.1

Measurement of fruit, flower and seed character istics

(1) Fruit:(a)

Fruit measurements

Fruit from each tree were detached from fruit clusters, mixed
together and sampled by drawing five fruits at random.

The following

measureme nts were made (Figure III.l) 1.

Total length (including pedicel)

2.

Length (excluding pedicel)

3.

Exterior width of orifice

4.

Interior width of orifice

5.

Widest dimension of fruit

6.

Distance between rim level and top of the ovary.
This measureme nt will be referred to as well depth.

All measureme nts were made with the use of a punched tape
electronic data logger (Green 1971b).
(b)

Ribs

Ten fruits were selected at random from each tree and the number
of ribs was counted.

The occurrence of those ribs extending over half way

up the hypanthium was also recorded.
(c)

GZaucousness

Glaucousne ss was assessed visually on voucher herbarium specimens
and classified subjective ly as being heavy, light, or absent.
was given in regard to wax loss by abrasion with age.

Allowance
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Nwnber of Zocules per fruit

(d)

In a sample of 50 fruits from each tree counts of locule number
were made from which locule frequency per tree and per provenance was
compiled.

(2) Number of vertical rows of ovular structures :From each of the 100 trees, five buds from different flower
clusters were selected for dissection and examinatio n.

The total number

of vertical rows of ovules and ovulodes on each placenta of the bud was
counted.

A vertical row was scored if three or more ovular structures

were found in a file.
(3) Seed measureme nts:A sample of 100 seeds from each of the 180 parent trees was
separated at random from the chaff and weighed.

Seed weight was used as

a measure of seed size.

Each of the above seed samples was assessed for seed colour.
Seed was classified arbitraril y into two colour classes.
brown to black and light-brow n to grey.

These were dark-

The percentage of dark-brown to

black seeds in each provenance was recorded.

3.3.2
(1)

Analyses:

Analysis of fruit measureme nts:-

The provenance means of each measureme nt in 3.3.1 (la) were examined
quantitati vely by the numerical classifica tion programme, P0LYDIV, to
establish levels of affinity between the various provenance s.

P0LYDIV is

a divisive hierarchic programme in which all measures and all divisions
or fusions are taken over all attributes rather than by a single attribute.

.---• .........
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POLYDIV operates by dichotomiz ing the first principle component obtained
from the inter-attr ibute correlatio n matrix, and it is appropriat e for
cases in which the attributes are few in number and all are continuous
variables.

Unfortuna tely it is not possible to calculate t to test the

significan ce of difference s between groups of provenance s formed by the
programme.

Once the groups have been establishe d a diagnostic programme GROUPER
(Lance et al 1968) may be used to assess the contributi on of each attribute
to the fusion of designated groups.

GROUPER provides a summary of

attribute means for each contributi ng group and sorts the attributes into
the order of magnitude of their contributi ons to each specified fusion.
A nested analysis of variance, NESANOVA (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) was
used to estimate the percentage contributi on of all the sources of variance
to the specified groupings obtained by POLYDIV.
(2)

Analysis of seed weights:-

The progrannne NESANOVA was used to find the percentage contributi on
from the following sources of variance - POLYDIV groupings of provenance s
(based on fruit dimension s), provenance s within POLYDIV groups, and trees
within provenance s.

(Seed weight was not used in the formation of the

POLYDIV groupings) .
Correlatio n coefficien ts were calculated between seed weights and
each of the six previously measured fruit characters in the following
manner - between trees within provenance s, between provenance means,
between trees within POLYDIV groups, between POLYDIV groups and between all
parent trees.
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3.4

RESULTS

3.4.1

Fruit measureme nts:

The means and standard errors of the fruit measureme nts are shown
in Table III.l.

Three average fruits from each of 18 provenance s are

shown in Plate III.l.

The results of the POLYDIV analysis are shown in Figure III.2.

The

programme was arbitraril y stopped when 5 groups had been establishe d by
the division of the initial group of 18 provenance s.

There is no numeric

value for the initial group as the Y-axis represents the between group
sum of squares which is the basis for the formation of each group by the
division of a parental group.

The apparently anomalous increase in the

sum of squares of groups G and H, compared with the value for group B from
which they are formed, is a result of the nature of the calculatio ns used
in POLYDIV.

The five groups establishe d by POLYDIV have been correlated

with geogr_a phic areas as shown in Table III.2.

The results of the GROUPER analysis are sunnnarized in Tables III.3
and III.4.

The six attributes made contributi on of the same order to the

primary division of the 18 provenance s into two groups A and B.

Total

length of fruit was most important (19%) and the internal width of the
orifice least important (9%).

Group A had a mean total length almost twice

as great as that of group B.

In the three subsequent divisions, by contrast, total length became
relatively unimporta nt, while the internal width of the orifice was of
major significan ce, accounting for 64% of all attribute contributi ons to
the division of group C to form E and F.
Port Lincoln provenance .

Group E contains only the single
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The results of the nested analysis of variance for fruit measurements are shown in Table III.5.

The POLYDIV groupings accounted for the

major portion of the overall variance.

The variance between fruits within

1

mother trees was small.

3.4.2

Ribs:

The means and standard deviations of the rib number per fruit for
all provenance s are shown in Table III.2.

Rib count frequencie s of 100

fruits per provenance s are shown in Figure III.3.

The fruits of the Port

Lincoln provenance had the highest mean number of ribs per fruit.

There

was a decrease in mean rib number for the Kangaroo Island, Strathalby n
and Cape Buffon provenance s.

There were no ribs on the fruits of the

remaining 14 provenance s.
Ribs usually begin on the pedicel and extend to about mid-way up
the hypanthium .

Only in the Port Lincoln provenance was there an appreci-

able number of fruits (68%) which had ribs extending to rim level.

Further,

on fresh buds some ribs were observed to extend to the top of the operculum
as well (Plate III.2).

3.4.3

Fruit gZaucousn ess:

This is difficult to assess in absolute terms.

It can be seen on

the buds and fruits of some provenance s, but it does fade with age and is
easily removed.

It is a surface waxy bloom and streaks, caused by abrasion,

can often be seen across these organs.

Results for fruit glaucousne ss are

given in Table III.2; the conclusion s from herbarium examinatio ns are
supported by field observatio ns.

Provenance s 11, 13, 14, 15 and 16 have a

heavy waxy bloom on both buds and new fruits.

Provenance s 12, 17 and 18

have a light bloom on these organs, are from both var. pruinosa and var.
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pauperita which are found in drier more inland areas.

All other prove-

nances i.e. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 have non-glauco us buds and
new fruits.

These coastal and subcoastal provenance s in higher rainfall

areas are within the range of either var. leucoxylon or var. macrocarpa.
In general there appears to be a positive associatio n between small
mature fruits and glaucousne ss.

One exception is provenance 9

(Williamsto wn S.A.) which has small non-glauco us fruits.

This provenance

occurs on the fringe of the var. leucoxylon distributi on but in a much
drier site than typical var. leucoxylon .

3.4.4

Number of locules per fruit:

The weighted mean locule number with standard deviations and
standard errors for each provenance is shown in Table III.6.
As these variables are discrete this sort of analysis is not wholly
satisfacto ry.

Approxima te range tests on Table III.6 data suggest that

all provenance s except Strathalby n, Dartmoor, and Williamsto wn, tend to
have fruit with six locules whereas the three exceptions tend to have
fruit with five locules.

The three exceptions could be considered to be

var. leucoxylon and it is interestin g that the first two provenance s
constitute one POLYDIV subcoastal group (Table III.2).

3.4.5

Number of vertical rows of ovular structu:l'es :

Each placenta of E. leucoxylon sens. lat. typically has two vertical
central rows of ovulodes, flanked on either side by one and sometimes as
many as three rows of ovules.

Occasiona lly the number of rows per placenta

varied between placentae within a single bud.

This individual variation

has not been shown in the histograms (Figure III.4).
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E. ZeucoxyZon var. pruinosa and var. pauperita are represente d in
the six histograms related to inland sites.

This is in contrast with the

larger-fru ited coastal population s where ovular structures varied from four
to eight rows per placenta.

The Eyre Peninsula population s were remarkable in that each
placenta usually had six to eight rows per placenta (Plate III.2) with
very few instances of four rows.

By comparison Port MacDonnel l and

Comaum National Park had no eights, some sixes, and some fours.

3.4.6

Seed weights:

The percentage contributi ons of the three sources of variance to

E. ZeucoxyZon seed weight are shown in Table III.7.

Almost half the

variance could be attributed to trees within provenance s.
Correlatio n coefficien ts of seed weights with capsule measureme nts,
between trees within provenance s, were low.

In one instance, Jamestown,

there was a significan t negative correlatio n - as the total length of the
fruit and well depth decreased the seed size increased.
Correlatio n coefficien ts between trees within the five P0LYDIV
groups were relatively low.

Between provenance means of seed weight, correlatio n coefficien ts
were mostly significan t at P 0.01 and P 0.001 (Table III.8) for all
measured fruit characters with the exception of seed size with width of
internal orifice.

Significan t correlatio n coefficien ts were also found

between the means of P0LYDIV groupings for seed weight and some fruit
characters , for example fruit length and depth of well.
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Finally, correlatio n coefficien ts for the means of all parent trees
are significan t at P 0.01 and P 0.001 (Table III.9).

Here the depth of

the fruit well is strongly correlated to seed weight.

3.4.7

Seed colour:

All provenance s except Jamestown and Quorn had approxima tely 100%
dark-brown to black seed.

All trees sampled at Jamestown had some light-

coloured seed but percentage s varied between trees.
of 36% light-brow n to grey seed was recorded.

A population mean

Only one tree from Quorn

had light-brow n to grey seed (100%), the remainder having dark-brown tu
black seed.

3.5

DISCUSSION

In general the analysis of fruit measureme nt data suggests that
infraspec ific groups exist which approxima tely correspond to the subspecies of Pryor and Johnson (1971).

The results for new fruit glaucousne ss

also support the recognitio n of these taxa.
There are, however, two main discrepanc ies between the results of
the present study and recognised varieties.
(1)

These are -

The new evidence for separation of the Port Lincoln
population from the three other population s of
var. macrocarpa.

(2)

The similarity of vars. pruinosa and pauperita.
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In the POLYDIV analysis, the separation of the Port Lincoln
population from population s of var. macrocarpa is primarily based on the
width interior of the orifice.

This attribute is indicative of the mostly

campanula te fruits from Port Lincoln (Plate III.l).

The results from the

fruit rib and ovular row studies also suggest that the Port Lincoln population is somewhat distinctiv e.

A similar population occurs in the

vicinity of Cleve some 80 km north of the Port Lincoln population .

These

two population s are discontinu ous and appear to be restricted to elevated
topography of higher rainfall.

The grouping together on infloresce nce characters of vars. pruinosa
and pauperita is based primarily on the fact that the fruits are both
small and glaucous.

These trees are found growing in drier, more inland

areas than typical E. ZeucoxyZon.

The three coastal provenance s of var. macrocarpa - Kangaroo Island,
Cape Buffop and Port MacDonnel l were found growing on calcareous soils.
In the vicinity of the latter two areas there are two other species of
eucalypt with large fruited varieties.

These are - E. obZiqua L'Herit.

var. megacarpa Blakely and E. ovata Labill. var. grandifZor a Maiden.

This

associatio n suggests a similar environme ntal selection for the large
fruited varieties in each of these three species.
Bentham (1867) recorded 'Devil's country S.A.' as Mueller's locality
for E. ZeucoxyZon var. anguZata.

This locality is believed to be in the

Mt Lofty ranges but the exact area is unknown,

In view of the confusion

over the whereabou ts of this locality and the fact that fruit ribs are of
a variable nature, it is concluded that Pryor and Johnson (1971) were
justified in discarding var. anguZata.

Ribbing probably indicates a certain
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degree of bud compaction (by the surroundin g bracts) in the unopened,
still bracteate infloresce nce.
Before dehiscence , fruits at Port Lincoln and Cleve character istically have a collar-lik e structure surroundin g the base of the style
(Plate III.2).
tion.

The top of this collar is prominent with a regular undula-

From an examinatio n of the flowers it could be seen that the style

base was sunken into disc tissue.

The ridge in the undulation is situated

over the top of the placenta and is associated with the vertical protuberance of erect ovulodes.

Although less noticeable , the sunken style

condition was observed frequently in the flowers of all other infraspeci fic
taxa of E. Zeucoxylon .
From field examinatio ns and herbarium records a pictoriali sed
representa tion of fruit shape, and fruit glaucousne ss is shown in Figure
III.5.
Fruits from E. Zeucoxylon trees growing in the Big Desert area of
Victoria, between 40-60 km north of Yanac were found to have a skin-like
membrane (pellicle) over the intact valves.

This feature was not found in

any of the eighteen provenance s of E. Zeucoxylon of the present study.
When the valves retract the membrane is usually broken and may remain as
flaps of tissue on the tops of the valves, or occasional ly remain intact
and thus hinder the release of seed from the fruit (Plate III.2).
The negative correlatio n between seed weight and fruit length in
the Jamestown population requires careful examinatio n.

The correlatio n is

that as fruit size decreases there is an increase in seed size.

Possible

reasons for this could be; a decrease in the number of locules per fruit,
or a decrease in either the number of horizontal or vertical ovular rows
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per placenta.

A weak positive correlatio n was found between fruit length

and loculi number per fruit (r = 0.39).

Because this correlatio n was weak

then the second and third alternativ es are therefore more likely reasons
for the negative correlatio n i.e. decreasing fruit length is probably
accompanie d by a decrease in the number of vertical or horizontal rows of
ovular structures and a more than commensur ate increase in seed size.

E. ZeucoxyZon normally has dark-brown to black coloured fertile
seeds.

The high percentage of light-brow n to grey seed in the Jamestown

population is interestin g.

It may be due to several causes - for example,

natural variation or hybridisat ion between E. ZeucoxyZon and a species
which has light coloured seed.

A similar variation of seed colour, as well

as seed coat morphology was found in population s believed to be intermedia te
on other morpholog ical characters between E. camaZduZensis Dehn. and

E. tereticorn is Sm. (Kleinig pers. comm.).
Some observatio ns concerning flower colour and infloresce nces were
made in the course of field work associated with this study.

While, white

was the most common flower colour in the species as a whole, pink and red
flowered trees of vars. ZeucoxyZon, macrocarpa and pruinosa were seen
occasional ly.

Red flowers were not observed in var. pauperita, possibly

because insufficie nt material was examined.

Some interestin g flower colours

were observed on var. macrocarpa trees growing near Cleve, S. Australia.
Apart from red and white flowers, some were yellow and others almost
apricot in colour.

It is concluded that flower colour has no taxonomic

significan ce.
The majority of E. ZeucoxyZon trees usually produced clusters of
three flowers.

During field observatio ns some localised population s of the

species were seen in which the cluster number was either three or seven,
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assuming that counts between three and seven and below three were due to
This pattern of variation occurred both within and

accidental loss.
between trees.

Such population s occurred in South Australia at Pichi Ri.chi

Pass, Horrock's Lookout, Tintinara and Truro, and in Victoria near Jeparit.
All occurrence s were on the periphery of the E. ZeucoxyZon distributi on.
This is a situation where ·hybrid influence has been found to be more
likely than elsewhere.

Alternativ ely the condition of variable cluster

number could be similar to that in E. coccifera on Mt Wellington (Pryor
and Johnson 1971).

Various authors such as Clausen (1941), Davis and Heywood (1963),
consider that infraspec ific taxa occupying distinct geographic areas should
be given subspecifi c rather than varietal status.

The results of this study

suggest that a small revision should be made to the four subspecies proposed
by Pryor and Johnson (1971) viz. ZeucoxyZon, macrocarpa, pruinosa and

pauperita.

The study suggests that, subspp. ZeucoxyZon and macrocarpa

should be retained, that subspp. pruinosa and pauperita be combined as a
single taxon (epithet undecided) and finally that an additional new taxon
be erected for those trees found growing on the Eyre Peninsula.
proposed to call this population subsp. 'petioZar is'.

It is

This epithet refers

to their distinctly petiolate juvenile leaves, a striking feature of this
population , which will be referred to elsewhere.

TABLE I I I . l - E . Z e u c o x y Z o n f r u i
t m e a s u r e m e n ts ( e a c h mean r e p r e s e n t s
5 0 ob s e rv a t i o n s )
:

Provenance
Num
ber
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Name
Cape B u f f o n
P o r t M a c D o n n e ll
W ir r a b a r a
K a n g a ro o I s la n d
P o r t L in c o ln
D a rt m o o r
D e rh o lm
S tr a th a lb y n
W il li a m s to w n
M e r e d it h
W a il
Quern
Edenhope

T o ta l le n g th
in c lu d in g
p e d ic e l
(mm)

mean
3 1 .1 9
2 6 .1 9
1 6 .8 5
2 6 .2 6
2 6 .7 5
2 5 .4 0
1 4 .6 6
2 2 .1 6
1 3 .2 3
1 4 .8 6
1 2 .1 0
1 1 .8 3
1 2 .7 6

S .E . (± )
1 .2 3
1 .0 1
0 . 72
0 .8 5
0 .8 0
1 .3 0
0 .4 7
0 .7 9
0 .5 9
0 .5 0
0 .4 7
0 .3 3
0 .5 2

L e n g th
e x c lu d in g
p e d ic e l

E x te r io r w id th
of orifice
(mm)

(mm)

mean
1 2 .6 0
1 2 .4 0
8 .1 1
1 2 . 72
1 3 .6 7
1 0 .9 2
8 .7 3
1 0 .2 0
7 .5 6
7 .4 8
7 .4 0
7 .8 1
8 .1 8

S . E . (± )

I n t e r i o r w id th
of orifice
(mm)

mean

S . E. ( ! )

1 0 .7 0

0 .3 0

0 .4 1

1 1 .0 6

0 .2 6

mean

1

W id e s t d im e n s io n
of fruit

W e ll ' d e p th

(mm)

(mm)

S .E . ( I )

mean

S .E .( ± )

7 .5 0

0 .2 4

1 2 .8 9

0 .2 9

6 .0 8

0 .2 0

0 .3 0

7 .1 7

0 .2 6

1 3 .4 8

0 .3 7

6 .1 9

0 .2 1

7 .2 3

0 .2 3

4 .9 3

0 .2 0

8 .9 5

0 .2 7

4 .0 2

0 .1 8

0 .3 5

9 .5 0

0 .2 0

8 .1 0

0 .2 0

1 1 .6 2

0 .2 2

5 .6 8

0 .1 8

0 .3 9

1 2 .7 8

0 .2 7

1 1 .2 1

0 .2 8

1 3 .1 4

0 .2 8

6 .1 0

0 .2 6

0 .3 3

1 0 .0 0

0 .3 4

6 .3 6

0 .2 2

1 1 .8 5

0 .2 7

5 .4 2

0 .1 5

0 .1 6

8 .8 8

0 .1 7

7 .8 2

0 .1 9

9 .9 9

0 .1 4

3 .6 1

0 .1 1

0 .3 7

9 .1 1

0 .3 8

5 .8 3

0 .2 3

1 0 .1 1

0 .3 3

4 .8 4

0 .2 1

0 .2 4

7 .4 4

0 .2 1

4 .6 8

0 .1 1

8 .2 5

0 .3 2

3 .2 1

0 .1 3

0 .2 1

7 .9 2

0 .1 2

6 .8 8

0 .1 3

8 .7 6

0 .1 1

3 .0 3

0 .1 0

0 .1 7

7 .1 6

0 .1 8

4 .6 3

0 .1 4

8 .2 5

0 .1 5

3 .1 3

0 .1 0

0 .1 8

7 .1 4

0 .1 6

5 .8 9

0 .1 7

8 .4 1

0 .1 7

3 .0 9

0 .1 0

0 .2 9

8 .2 1

0 .2 1

5 .2 4

0 .1 8

9 .0 6

0 .2 6

3 .2 2

0 .1 7

0 .3 3

mean

S .E . (± )

c o n td . . . . . . . .

TABLE I I I . I (C o n td .)

14
15
16
17
18

Horsham
R u s h w o rt h
S t A rn a u d
J a m e s to w n
C la r e

1 2 . 72
1 2 .6 0
1 3 .6 5
1 0 .1 5
1 1 .4 9

0 .5 0
0 .5 1
0 .6 3
0 .3 9
0 .4 7

'

7 .3 0

0 .2 4

7 .2 5

0 .1 9

4 .3 2

0 .1 6

8 .3 1

0 .1 9

2 . 96

0 .1 4

6 .8 0

0 .2 8

7 .6 3

0 .2 0

4 .8 0

0 .1 9

8 .2 8

0 .2 2

2 .9 8

0 .1 5

7 .4 2

0 .2 6

7 .7 0

0 .2 3

4 .9 0

0 .1 8

8 .6 8

0 .2 0

2 .9 7

0 .1 2

6 .3 0

0 .1 7

7 .5 1

0 .2 4

4 .7 4

0 .2 2

7 .9 4

0 .2 9

2 .4 3

0 .1 0

7 .2 2

0 .1 8

7 .2 4

0 .1 5

6 .1 1

0 .1 7

8 .3 7

0 .1 6

2 .6 9

0 .1 1

TABLE II I . 2 - Ei gh te en pr ov en an ce s of E. le ue ox y lo n ar ra ng ed in gr ou ps on th e
ba si s of
fr ui t m ea su re m en ts. Ge og ra ph ic ar ea s ha ve be en as cr ib ed to th es e gr ou pi ng s,
The oc cu rr en ce of gl au co us ne ss , th e ex te nt of ri bb in g, an d th e cu rr en t
ta xo no m ic st at us fo r ea ch lo ca li ty is al so gi ve n
Pr ov en an ce s
Number
5

Ge og ra ph ic
ar ea
Name

Po rt Li nc ol n S. A.

1
2
4

Cape Bu ffo n S. A.
Po rt M ac Do nn ell S. A.
Ka ng ar oo Is la nd S. A.

6
8

Da rtm oo r Vi c.
St ra th al by n S. A.

3
7
10
13

9
11

12
14
15
16
17
18

W irr ab ar a S. A.
De rg ho lm Vi c.
M er ed ith Vi c.
Ed en ho pe Vi c.
W ill ia m sto wn S. A.
W ail S. A.
Qu or n S. A.
Ho rsh am Vi c.
Ru sh wo rth Vi c.
St Ar na ud Vi c.
Ja me sto wn S. A.
Cl ar e S. A.

Co as ta l
Co as ta l

Fr ui t gr ou p
se e Fi gu re II .2

t
t,;

F

t
Sub co as ta l

I

D
~

Su bc oa st al

In la nd

tG

i
i

C

l
A

l
ii

!

I

B

H

1 l

Fr ui t
gl au co us ne ss

Mean nu mb er
of ri bs an d
s. d. ba se d on
10 0 fr ui ts

Cu rr en t st at us

ab se nt

3. 77

± 1. 70

m ac ro ca rp a

ab se nt
ab se nt
ab se nt

0. 34 ± 0. 90
0. 00
0. 58 ± 0. 92

m ac ro ca rp a
m ac ro ca rp a
m ac ro ca rp a

.

ab se nt
ab se nt

0. 00
0. 72 ± 1. 02

le uc ox yl on
le uc ox yl on

ab se nt
ab se nt
ab se nt
he av y

0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

le uc ox yl on
le uc ox yl on
le uc ox yl on
pr ui no sa

ab se nt
he av y
li gh t
he av y
he av y
he av y
lig ht
li gh t

0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00
0. 00

le uc ox yl on /p au pe rit a
pr ui no sa
pa up er ita
pr ui no sa
pr ui no sa
pr ui no sa
pa up er ita
pa up er ita

* The in fr as pe ci fi c ta xa gi ve n in th e Ta bl e ar e ba se d on Pr yo r an d Jo hn so n' s (1 97 1) cl as
si f ic at io n.

*

TABLE ·11 1. 3 - The re la tiv e im po rta nc e of va rio us
fr ui t at tr ib ut es to th e fo rm at io n of
gr ou ps of th e pr ov en an ce s of

E. Zeuaoxylon

Component

A,

Fr ui t at tr ib ut es * li st ed
in de sc en di ng ·or de r of
im po rta nc e to th e fo rm atio n of a pa re nt al gr ou p

Co nt rib ut io n of th e fi rs t
at tr ib ut e to th e fo rm at io n of
th e pa re nt al gr ou p
(p er ce nt )

B

1, 6, 2, 5, 3, 4

19

C, D

4, 2, 5, 3, 6, 1

35

E, F

4, 3, 2, 5, 1, 6

64

G, H

4, 5, 3, 6, 2, 1

38

*

Re fe r to Fi gu re 11 1. 1

TABLE III.4 - Group means of fruit attributes of E. ZeuaoxyZon.
The provenance s comprising each group are shown
in Table III.2 (Units are mm)

Attributes *

Group A
6 prov.

Group B
12 prov.

Group C
4 prov.

Group D
2 prov.

Group E
1 prov.

Group F
3 prov.

Group G
4 prov.

Group H
8 prov.

1

26.33

13.08

27.60

23.78

26.75

27.88

14.78

12.22

2

12.09

7.53

12.85

10.56

13.67

12.57

8.13

7.23

3

10.53

7.61

11.01

9.56

12.78

10.42

8.06

7.38

4

7.7

5.41

8.50

6.10

11.2

7.59

6.22

5.01

5

12.18

8.60

12.78

10.98

13.14

12.66

9.17

8.31

6

5. 72

3.11

6.01

5.13

6.10

5.98

3.47

2.93

*

See Figure III.1 for key to attribute numbers.

TABLE III.5 - The percentage contributi on of four sources to the variance of
six fruit attributes of EuaaZyptus leuaoxyZon
Fruit attribute
Source of variance component

POLYDIV groupings (see Table III.2)

1. Total
Length

2. Length

3. Width exterior
of orifice

4. With interior
of orifice

t

t

t

t

85

87

74

5. Width

6. Depth
of well

t

71

78

t
84

Provenance s within POLYDIV
groupings

4***

2***

5***

15***

5***

3***

Mother trees within provenance s

7***

6***

14***

10***

12***

8***

Fruits# within mother trees

4

5

7

4

5

5

100

100

100

100

100

100

TOTAL

# The sample from each mother tree was not randomly drawn from the whole crown, but arbitraril y
from several small branches at the base of the crown.
*** Significan t at P0.001

t No significan ce test can be made because the boundaries of the POLYDIV
groups were determined by the data used in these analyses.

TABLE III.6 - Weighted mean locule number with standard
deviations and standard errors for each of
18 provenance s (each mean represents 500
observatio ns)
Provenance
number
14

*

Weighted mean
locule number

Standard
deviation( ±)

Standard
error(±)

5.99 -

0.62

1

0.028

5.99

0.54

2

0.024

5.99

0.60

16

0.027

5.97

0.69

10

0.031

5.93

0.62

13

0.028

5.82

0.66

15

0.029

5.80

0.58

4

0.026

5.77

0.59

5

0.026

5.74

0.57

7
_3

0.026

5.71

0.65

0.029

5.67

0.56

11

0.025

5.65

0.59

17

0.026

5.65

0.64

18

0.028

5.60

0.63

12

0.028

5.54

0.60

8

0.027

5.40

0.59

0.026

6

5.13

0.46

0.021

9

5.12

0.49

0.022

* For provenance name see Table III.2

TABLE II I. 7 - The pe rc en ta ge co n tr ib u ti o n of th re e so ur ce s
of va ri an ce in an an al y si s of E. ZeucoxyZon
se ed w ei gh t

S ou rc e of v ar ia n ce
co m po ne nt

V ar ia nc e as a pe rc en ta ge
of th e to ta l

POLYDIV gr ou pi ng s
(S ee T ab le II I. 2 )

26 *

P ro ve na nc es w it h in
POLYDIV gr ou pi ng s

27 ***

M ot he r tr ee s w it h in
pr ov en an ce s

47

* P 0. 05

*** P 0. 00 1

TABLE II I. 8 - C o rr el at io n co ef fi ci en ts among w ei gh t of 10 0 se
ed s
an d fr u it m ea su re m en ts fo r th e means of 18
pr ov en an ce s
2
1

Se ed w ei gh t
10 0 se ed s g

2

F ru it an d p ed ic el
le n g th mm

3

F ru it le n g th cm

4

W id th of ex te ri o r
o ri fi c e mm

5

W id th o f in te ri o r
o ri fi c e mm

6

W id th of fr u it

0. 75 ** *

3

4

5

·-

0. 58 **

0. 33

0. 71***

0. 79 ** *

0. 96 ** *

0. 88 ** *

0. 68 **

0. 95 ** *

0. 98 ** *

0. 93 ** *

0. 80 ** *

0. 97 ** *

0. 98 ** *

0. 85 ** *

o. 96***

0. 90 ** *

0. 78 ** *

0. 71 ** *
0. 97 ** *

D ep th o f w el l
mm

** P 0. 01

7

0. 70 ** *

mm

7

6

*** P 0. 00 1

TABLE II I.9 - Co rre lat io n co ef fic ien ts among we igh t of 10 0 se ed s an d
fr ui t me asu rem en ts fo r the means of 18 0 tre es

2
1

Se ed we igh t
10 0 se ed s g

2

Fr ui t an d pe di ee l len gt h mm

3

Fr ui t len gt h mm

4

Wi dth ex te rio r of
or ifi ce mm

5

Wi dth in te rio r of
or ifi ce mm

6

Wi dth of fr ui t
mm

7

De pth of we ll
mm

0.5 3* **

** P 0.0 1

3

4

5

6

7

0.5 2* **

0.4 4* **

0.2 7~ *

0.5 2* **

0.5 7* **

0.9 3* **

0.7 9* **

0.6 4* **

0.8 7* **

0.9 3* **

0.8 6* **

0.7 6* **

0.9 3* **

0.9 5* **

0.8 5* **

0.9 3* **

0.7 9* **

0. 77***

0.6 5* **
0.8 8* **

** * P 0.0 01

PLATE III.l

Three average fruits from each of 18 provenance s of

E. ZeucoxyZon, arranged in a circle, to indicate relative
difference s in size

* Correction s to plate
Provenance Grey

= Cape Buffon

II

Tumby Bay

Port Lincoln

II

Vivonne Bay

Kangaroo Island

II

Digby

= Dartmoor

LE.UCOXYLON

VARIATION OF FRUIT SIZE. IN E.UCALYPTUS
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PLATE III.2

Photograph 1

A placenta excised from a bud from Port Lincoln with
eight vertical ovular files.

The photograph

indicates four files to the middle of the placenta
with four files obscured from view.

Note the

hexagonal packing of ovular structures .
Photograph 2

An angular bud from Port Lincoln.

Note that ribbing

extends up the operculum.
Photograph 3

A fruit before dehiscence from Port Lincoln with a
collar-lik e structure surroundin g the base of the
style.

Photograph '4

Note that the style base is still intact.

A fruit from near Yanac with a pellicle hindering
seed release after the retraction of the fruit valves,
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FIGURE III.l

A longitudin al section of a fruit of E. ZeuaoxyZon indicating
the attributes which were measured

s-------- -1
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eating

1.

2.

Total length (including pedicel)
Length (excluding pedicel)

3.

Ext er i ur width of orifice

4.

Interior width of orifice
Widest dimension of fruit

5.
6.

Distance between rim level and the top of ovary

FIGURE III.2

Stages in the progressiv e division of the initial group of
18 provenance s into five subgroups by the programme POLYDIV using
as data measureme nts of six fruit attributes .

Letters A-H represent

divisions of the 18 provenance s and numbers 1-18 represent the
provenance s.

See Table III.2 for the comparison of these groups

with currently recognised infraspec ific taxa

Group 1
1-18
Between-gro up sum of squares
as calculated for making each
split from a parental grqup.
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FIGURE III.3

Rib count frequencie s - 100 fruits per provenance
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FIGURE 111.4

Distributi on map of ten provenance s of E. leuaoxylon with
histograms indicating the frequency of placenta with 4, 5, 6, 7,
8 or 9 vert~cal files of ovular structures
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FIGURE III .5

A pictoriali sed representa tion of the • distributi on of

E. ZeucoxyZon fruit types
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CHAPTER IV
STUDIES OF ADULT AND SEEDLING LEAVES OF E. LEUCOXYLON
4. 1

INTRODUCTION
Pr im ar y tax on om ic ca te go rie s in Eu ca ly pt us ha ve be en ba se d on fl or al

fe at ur es - fo r ex am pl e Be nt ha m (1 86 7) , Pr yo r an d Jo hn so n (1 97 1) .

Most

se co nd ar y an d su bs eq ue nt di vi si on s ar e ba se d la rg el y on ve ge ta tiv e
ch ar ac te rs and of th es e le af ch ar ac te rs , es pe ci al ly of ju ve ni le le av es ,
ha ve be en pr om in en t.

Th e tax on om ic im po rta nc e of ju ve ni le le av es is

su pp or te d by th e fa ct th at many al lie d Eu ca ly pt us sp ec ie s ha ve m or ph ol og ica lly si m ila r ad ul t le av es bu t of te n ca n be di st in gu is he d by th ei r di ssi m ila r ju ve ni le le av es .
Se ve ra l in fr as pe ci fi c st ud ie s in Eu ca ly pt us (F lo re nc e 19 69 , Pr yo r
an d Br yn e 19 69 , an d Gr ee n 19 71 a) ha ve re ve al ed as so ci at io ns be tw ee n
qu an tit at iv e ch ar ac te rs su ch as le af le ng th /b re ad th ra tio s an d ge og ra ph ic
or ig in .

Sa tis fa ct or y tax on om ic tre at m en t of su ch ch ar ac te rs is of te n

di ff ic ul t, as bo un da rie s be tw ee n in fr as pe ci fi c ta xa ar e no t di st in ct .
su ch va ri at io n fo llo w s a cl in al pa tte rn .

Of te n

La rs en (1 96 5) fo un d la tit ud in al

cl in al va ri at io n in ad ul t le af le ng th /b re ad th ra tio s fo r E. maculata Hook.
w hi le Pr yo r (1 95 6) fo un d al ti tu di na l cl in al va ri at io n in th e le ng th of
ad ul t le av es of E. pa uc ijl or a Si eb . fro m th e Br in da be lla Ra ng es .
In fr as pe ci fi c va ri at io n in se ed lin g ch ar ac te rs of Eu ca ly pt us su ch as
th e fre qu en cy of lig no tu be rs an d th e ab un da nc e of oi l gl an ds ha ve be en
in ve st ig at ed .

Bo th Ka rs ch on (1 96 7) , an d Pr yo r an d By rn e (1 96 9) fo un d in

E. ca m al du le ns is Dehn. th at lig no tu be r fre qu en cy was as so ci at ed w ith
ge og ra ph ic or ig in , w hi le Ka rs ch on (1 96 7) re la te d th e ab un da nc e of oi l gl an ds
pe r un it ar ea in se ed lin g le av es to ge og ra ph ic or ig in :
ha d fe we r th an no rth er n pr ov en an ce s.

so ut he rn pr ov en an ce s
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Many species of EuaaZyptus are characteri sed by striking changes in
leaf character istics during ontogeny.

Such species are termed hetero-

blastic; homoblast ic species display only small changes.

There is no general agreement as to the cause of heteroblas tic
developmen t in plants.

This developmen t pattern may be modified by the

environmen t but is not dependent on it, and will proceed quite normally
in any suitable constant environmen t (Allsopp 1964).

Neither plant hormones

nor auxins have been proved to be wholly responsibl e for heteroblas tic
developmen t (Allsopp 1959).

The sometimes abrupt change from a juvenile

to an adult type of growth has prompted both Wareing (1959) and Brink (1962)
to interpret heterobla stic developmen t as an expression of differenti al
gene activity.

Wareing (ibid) suggested that heterobla stic developmen t may

involve the repression of a set of 'juvenile' genes and the activation of
a further set of 'adult' genes which previously were repressed.

Later,

Wareing (1971) suggested that heterobla stic developmen t is related in some
way to the intrinsic character istics of the apical meristem.
Provenance variation in leaf characters during ontogeny has been
recorded for several species of Pinus.

Both Wright and Bull (1962) in

P. syZvestris L. and Wells (1964) in P. ponderosa Laws. associated variation
in the date of the first appearance of secondary needles with geographic
origin.

Provenance variation in leaf characters during ontogeny has been
observed in only a few species of EuaaZyptus.

Barber (1965) observed

variation in seedling leaf orientatio n in seedlings of E. obZiqua L'Herit.
from two different geographic areas.
The aim of this study was to investigat e both qualitativ e and
quantitati ve difference s in adult and seedling leaves of E. Zeuaoxylon from
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several geographic areas and to consider likely taxonomic implicatio ns and
evolutiona ry significan ce.

4.2

INVESTIGATIONS
4.2.1

Adult leaves:

Method - A leafy twig was collected from near the base of the tree crown
of each of 10 trees from each of 18 provenance s.
leaf was selected for measureme nt:

On each specimen a single

counting back from the growing tip, the

leaf selected was the. lower leaf of the third pair.

Measuremen ts made were

leaf length, and breadth and petiole length; thickness of the leaf lamina
at the position of maximum breadth; and the largest angle (in degrees) at
the base of the leaf between the midrib and the edge of the lamina (Figure
IV.l).

Measureme nts of each attribute were subjected to POLYDIV, GROUPER

and NESANOVA analyses; these programmes have been described in Chapter III.
Results - The means and standard deviations of adult leaf measuremen ts for
each provenance are shown in Appendix IV.l.

In general leaf length varied

from 92-131 mm and leaf breadth from 13-31 mm.
The POLYDIV anaylsis was arbitraril y stopped after the first four
groups had been establishe d viz. Al, Bl, Cl, and Dl.

The three final

groups were Al, Cl and Dl; the latter two being derived from Bl.

Provenance s

in each group were Cape Buffon, Port MacDonnel l, Dartmoor

GROUP Al
GROUP Cl

-

Horsham, Wail, Jamestown, Rushworth, Quorn, Clare
St Arnaud, Edenhope, Strathalby n, Williamsto wn,

GROUP Dl

Wirrabara, Kangaroo Island, Port Lincoln, Dergholm,
and Meredith
GROUP Bl

-

All provenance s in Group Cl and Dl.
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The means of each attribute for the four POLYDIV groups, derived by
the progranune GROUPER, are shown in Table IV.1.

In the division of GROUP

Al from Bl, the attributes of leaf breadth and leaf angle were responsibl e
for 54% of the total attribute contributi on towards the division of the
two groups.

In the division of GROUP Cl from Dl, leaf thickness and leaf

length provided 63% of the total attribute contributi on.
The results for NESANOVA analysis are shown in Table IV.2.

Signifi-

cant difference s were found for each character both between POLYDIV groups
and between provenance s within POLYDIV groups.

The percentage of variance

accounted for by POLYDIV groups was relatively high for leaf breadth and
leaf angle and correspond ing low for provenance s within POLYDIV groups and
between mother trees within provenance s.
4.2.2

Preliminar y glasshouse seedling trials:

Method - Seed was sown in trays containing equal proportion s by volume of
vermiculit e and peat.

When the resulting seedlings had produced three

leaf pairs they were transplant ed into pots containing a soil mixture and
placed in a glasshouse having approxima tely controlled temperatur e extremes.
The trial consisted of five seedlings from each of 10 parent trees from each
of 18 provenance s.

The percentage of seedlings producing sessile juvenile

leaves and the visual presence or absence of leaf glaucousne ss (0,1) was
assessed for each provenance .

The purpose of the trial was to obtain an

assessment of the range of seedling morpholog ical variation in E. leucoxylon
so that the number of provenance s required for subsequent more intensive
studies could be reduced.
Results - Provenance s studied and the percentage of seedlings with sessile
juvenile leaves in each were St Arnaud (96%), Horsham (98%), Wail (100%),
Edenhope (100%), Strathalby n (100%), Williamsto wn (100%), Jamestown (100%),
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Wirrabara (100%), Cape Buffon (100%), Port MacDonnell (100%), Dartmoor (96%),
Rushworth (96%), Kangaroo Island (100%), Port Lincoln (0%), Quern (80%),
Clare (100%), Dergholm (100%), and Meredith (100%).

These results indicate

that only Port Lincoln seedlings have predominan tly petiolate juvenile
leaves:

all others had predomina ntly sessile juvenile leaves.
The percentage of glaucous seedlings in eight provenance s was

St Arnaud (100%), Horsham (100%), Wail (100%), Edenhope (98%), Jamestown
(96%), Rushworth (100%), Quern (90%), and Clare (100%).

Glaucous seedlings

were not found in the remaining 10 provenance s, which were coastal and
subcoastal , with higher annual rainfall compared with the inland provenance s.
4.2.3

Further seedling trials:

Method - From the preliminar y glasshouse trials six provenance s were
selected for more intensive seedling trials.

These provenance s were

Meredith, Port Lincoln, Horsham, Kangaroo Island, Cape Buffon, and
Jamestown.

The selection of provenance s was biased towards those possess-

ing seedlings of contrastin g leaf morphology and towards those provenance s
representi ng currently recognised infraspec ific taxa.

From each prove-

nance, 40 seedlings from each of 10 trees were raised in the same manner
as for the previous experimen t.

Assessmen ts were made for 12 seedling

attributes after most seedlings had produced approximat ely 10 leaf nodes.
Percentage assessment s were made of the number of seedlings in each
provenance with lignotuber s, sessile leaves, connate leaves,intr anodal
extensions and leaf glaucousne ss.

Measureme nts were made of petiole length,

leaf length, and leaf breadth of a single leaf at the sixth leaf node.
Counts were made of the number of leaf nodes to the first sessile leaf, to
the first connate leaf, and to the first node with intranodal extension,
and of total nodes per seedling; all counts commenced with the cotyledons
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as node one.

A sessile leaf was considered to be one which had a petiole

less than 1 mm, and a node with intranodal extension was considered to be
one which had an extension greater than 1 mm.

POLYDIV, GROUPER and

NESANOVA analyses were made using the first eight of the above attributes .
Results - The results of the assessment of the 12 seedling attributes are
shown in Table IV.3.

All provenance s except Port Lincoln produced almost

100% sessile-le aved seedlings; the mean position of the first sessile leaf
pair was node 6, 7, or 8; there was only slight variations between
provenance s.

The Port Lincoln provenance produced only 2.3% sessile-

leaved seedlings while the majority of its seedlings were petiolate;
producing intranodal extensions at mean node 7.

Seedlings with connate

leaves were frequent in Meredjth seedlings (44%) and very infrequent in
Horsham (2%) and Jamestown (1.5%) provenance s.

However the mean number of

nodes examined (10-11) is important as connate leaves first occurred on
average at node 10 for Meredith and Horsham and node 11 for Jamestown.

The

results indicate that the percentage of seedlings possessing sessile leaves,
or connate leaves or intranodal extensions discrimina te provenance s rather
better than the leaf node number at which each condition occurred.
A POLYDIV analysis was arbitraril y stopped after the first four
groups had been establishe d viz. A2, B2, C2, and D2.

The three final

groups were A2, C2, and D2; the latter two were derived from B2.
nances in each group were GROUP A2

-

Meredith, Kangaroo Island, Cape Buffon

GROUP C2

-

Horsham, Jamestown

GROUP D2

-

Port Lincoln

GROUP B2

-

All provenance s in Groups C2 and D2.

Prove-
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GROUPER analysis (Table IV.4) indicated that the first four important attributes for the division of GROUP A2 from B2 were (in decreasing
order of importance ) leaf length, percentage lignotuber s, percentage
glaucousne ss and leaf breadth.

Of these leaf length contribute d 30%, while

the first four attributes were responsibl e for 76% of the total attribute
contributi on towards the •first division.

In the second division, resulting

in GROUPS C2 and D2, the first four important attributes were petiole
length, and the percentage s of seedlin~w ith sessile leaves, intranodal
extensions and glaucousne ss.

Of these petiole length contribute d 27% while

the first four attributes contribute d 94% of the total attribute contribution towards the division.

NESANOVA analyses (Table IV.5) indicate that the POLYDIV groups
account for almost all of rhe variance in five of the eight attributes
studied.

4.2.4

0

Seedlings grown in 24/19°c and 18/1J c temperatur e regimes
in the CSIRO phytotron :

Method - Eight provenance s were used in this experiment .

These were

Meredith, Port Lincoln, Kangaroo Island, Horsham, Cape Buffon, Clare,
Strathalby n and Rushworth.

Seedlings were grown in naturally lit glass-

houses in the CSIRO phytotron CERES (Morse and Evans 1962) at two day/
night temperatur e regimes (24/19°C and 18/13°C) with eight hours at the
higher temperatur e, and with the photoperio d extended to 16 hours by incandescent lamps.

In each regime 200 seedlings were raised in 200 pots. Seed

from each of five randomly selected parent trees from each provenance was
sown directly into four-inch diameter pots filled with equal proportion s by
Volume of perlite and vermiculit e. Pots were watered twice daily: once with
deminerali sed water and once with modified Hoaglands solution. Pots were
randomised fortnightl y within each regime. After the seedlings had
Produced two leaf pairs, an average seedling per pot was retained and the
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remainder culled.

Measureme nt of fully expanded leaves, where growth

allowed, was made at 11 and 14 weeks after sowing viz. leaf length,
breadth (at the widest part), petiole length and leaf thickness (at the
widest part), of single leaves at the 4, 6, 8, 12 and 14th nodes.
Seedling height, distance between the cotyledons and the tip o~ the primary
growing shoot, and stem diameter between the second and third node were
also measured at 11 and 14 weeks.

Analyses by POLYDIV, GROUPER and NESANOVA were made of all attributes except height and stem diameter.

An analysis of variance of nested

samples, NESTIFCT (McIntyre 1971) was made for seedling heights and stem
diameters of provenance s in each temperatur e regime.

The significan ce of

the temperatur e provenance interactio n was then tested by calculatin g a
pooled error (Cochran and Cox 1966) and using this in a two-way temperatur e
x provenance analysis.
Results - (1) Leaf measureme nts in 24/19°C regime:-

POLYDIV analysis was

arbitraril y stopped after the first four groups had been establishe d, viz.
A3, B3, C3, and D3.

The three final groups were A3, C3, and D3; the latter

two were derived from B3.

Provenance s in each group were -

GROUP A3

Port Lincoln

GROUP C3

Kangaroo Island, Strathalby n

GROUP D3
GROUP B3

-

Horsham, Meredith, Rushworth, Cape Buffon, Clare
all provenance s in GROUPS C3 and D3.

The means of the first five attributes in each group, derived by the
programme GROUPER, are shown in Appendix IV.2.

In the first division of

GROUP A3 from B3 petiole length of the 12, 8, 14, 6 and 4th leaf (in
decreasing order of importance ) were responsibl e for 64% of the total
attribute contributi on towards the division of the two groups.

In the

division of GROUP C3 from D3 leaf length of the 6th leaf, 4th leaf, leaf
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br ea dt h 14 th , le af le ng th 8t h, le af br ea dt h 4t h (i n de cr ea si ng or de r
of
im po rt an ce ) w er e re sp on si bl e fo r 68% of th e to ta l at tr ib ut e co nt ri bu ti
on
to w ar ds th e di vi si on :

bo th St ra th al by n an d K an ga ro o Is la nd ha d se ed li ng s

w ith lo ng na rr ow le av es .
NESAN0VA an al ys es A pp en di x IV .3 in di ca te th at th e P0LYDIV gr ou ps
ac co un t fo r al m os t al l of th e va ri an ce fo r le ng th of pe ti ol e.
(2 ) Le af m ea su re m en ts in 18 /1 3° C re gi m e: -

P0LYDIV an al ys is

fa il ed , in th e fi rs t th re e di vi si on s, to se pa ra te ou t th e un iq ue ly pe
ti ola te Po rt L in co ln se ed li ng s.

As th e 4t h an d 6t h le af m ea su re m en ts w er e

th e on ly m ea su re m en ts av ai la bl e be ca us e of th e sl ow er gr ow th in th is
re gi m e, it was th ou gh t th at le av es at hi gh er no de s m ig ht be be tt er pr
ov ena nc e di sc ri m in at or s:
6t h le af pa ir .

m os t E. ZeuaoxyZon se ed li ng s ar e pe ti ol at e up to th e

To te st th is hy po th es is , an ot he r P0LYDIV an al ys is was made

on th e m ea su re m en ts fo r th e 4t h an d 6t h le af of se ed li ng s in th e 24 /1
9° C
re gi m e.

Th es e m ea su re m en ts al so fa il ed to se pa ra te ou t th e Po rt Li nc ol n

se ed li ng s in th e pr im ar y di vi si on ; w hi ch su gg es ts th at m ea su re m en ts of
le av es lo w er th an no de si x ar e of li tt le di ag no st ic va lu e in se pa ra ti
ng
th e Po rt L in co ln pr ov en an ce fr om se ss il e- le av ed pr ov en an ce s of E. Zeua
oxyZon.
(3 ) Se ed li ng he ig ht s an d st em di am et er s: -

NESTIFCT an al ys is of

se ed li ng he ig ht s an d st em di am et er s of E. ZeuaoxyZon in ea ch te m pe ra
tu re
re gi m e at 11 an d 14 w ee ks ar e shown in A pp en di x IV .4 .

Si gn if ic an t

di ff er en ce s w er e fo un d be tw ee n m ot he r tr ee s w it hi n pr ov en an ce s and be
tw ee n
pr ov en an ce s fo r se ed li ng he ig ht at 11 w ee ks in bo th re gi m es .

A t 14 w ee ks ,

ho w ev er , th e on ly si gn if ic an t te rm fo r he ig ht in ei th er te m pe ra tu re re
gi m e
was be tw ee n pr ov en an ce s at 18 /1 3° C .

In Fi gu re IV .2 ap pr ox im at e Tu ke y' s

te st (P 0. 05 ) co lu m ns in di ca te th at in th e 18 /1 3° C , K an ga ro o Is la nd is
su pe ri or in he ig ht to al l ot he r pr ov en an ce s at bo th 11 an d 14 w ee ks .
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Difference s in stem diameters were significan t (

P 0.01) between mother

trees within provenance s and between provenance s at both 11 and 14 weeks
in both regimes (Appendix IV.4 and Figure IV.3):

seedling height was not

correlated with seed weight at 11 or 14 weeks (Appendix IV.5).

In the

18/13°C temperatur e regime, significan t correlatio ns (Appendix IV.5) were
found between seedling height and stem diameter at 11 weeks (P 0.05) and
at 14 weeks (P 0.01).

The overall artalysis of temperatur e X provenance interactio n is
shown in Table IV.6.

Significan t interactio ns were found for seedling

height at 11 and 14 weeks (P 0.01), and stem diameter at 11 weeks (P 0.05),
which suggests changes in provenance ranking between each temperatur e
regime for each of the three attributes .

An examinatio n of mean seedling

height for each provenance at 14 weeks (Figure IV.2) in both temperatur e
regimes indicates that the inland provenance s of Horsham, Rushworth and
Clare perform relatively less well in the cooler (18/13°C) regime; but
they improved their ranking in seedling height in the warmer (24/19°C)
Similar situations exist for the other three attributes .

regime.

Despite the significan t temperatur e and provenance interactio n there
were very significan t difference s (P 0.001) between the two temperatur e
regimes in mean seedling height and stem diameter at 11 and 14 weeks
(Table IV.6) and between provenance s for stem diameter at 11 weeks (P 0.05)
and 14 weeks (P 0.01).
4.2.5

Seedlings gr01.vn in 21/16°C regime:

Method - An outbreak of stem disease occurred in the 18/13°C regime after
14 weeks.

For this reason a further replicatio n of seedlings was estab-

lished in the 21/16°C regime midway between those previously used.
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Measureme nts made after 11 and 16 weeks were leaf length, breadth, and
petiole length of single leaves at nodes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14, and tip
angle of the 14th leaf.

Tip angle is the angle in degrees between the

margins of each lamina half at the apex of the leaf (Figure IV.1).
Results - The POLYDIV analysis was arbitraril y terminated after the first
four groups had been establishe d viz. A4, B4, C4, and D4.

Provenance s in

each of the three final groupings were the same as the results for 24/19°C
regime suggesting similar relative provenance developmen t.

The means,

from GROUPER analysis, of the five most important attributes contributin g
to the formation of each of the three final groups are shown in Appendix
IV.6.

In the division of GROUP A4 from GROUP B4, petiole length of the 8,

10, 12, 6 and 14th node leaves (in decreasing order of importance ) was
responsibl e for 75% of the total attribute contributi on towards the division
In the division of GROUPS C4 and D4, tip angle of

of GROUPS A4 and B4.

the 14th leaf, leaf length 12th, leaf breadth 14th, leaf length 10 and 14th
leaf produced 67% of the total attribute contributi on towards the division
These results further show the distinctive ness of the

of the two groups.

Port Lincoln seedlings as well as the affinity between the Strathalby n and
Kangaroo Island seedlings, which have long narrow leaves relative to the
remaining provenance s.
NESANOVA analyses (Appendix IV.7) indicate that the POLYDIV groups
account for almost all of the variance for length of petiole.
4.2.6

OiZ gland studies:

Method - One leaf at the sixth node was removed from each seedling of

E. ZeueoxyZon in the 24/19°C regime, after the completion of the leaf
measuremen t studies.
from each leaf at
(Figure IV.l).

1

Squares of leaf tissue (0.5 x 0.5 cm) were sliced

1
; 4 , ; 2 , and 3/ 4 of the distance along one laminar half

For each leaf square two measureme nts were made while the
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leaf tissue was still fresh. These were total number of oil glands in a
2
circle approxima tely 2 mm and the diameter of an average oil gland
within the circle.

Oil glands with the greater part of their area inside

the circle were included in the count.

A screen viewing microscope ,

adjusted to a magnifica tion of Xl32 was used.

On each square five repli-

cations of each measureme nt were made making 30 measuremen ts overall per
leaf.

An analysis of variance of nested samples, FORKOV, (Brown unpub-

lished) was used to test the significan ce of difference s in counts and
measureme nts between provenance s and between trees within provenance s.
Results - The results of FORKOV analysis are shown in Appendix IV.8 and
Table IV.7.

In both the oil gland frequencie s and the oil gland diameters,

difference s were significan t (P O.OOi) both between mother trees within
provenance s and between provenance s.

Provenance s were ranked from highest

to smallest values; Duncan's multiple range test indicates three distinct
groups of provenance s for each parameter (Table IV.7).
highest for Meredith and lowest for Strathalby n.

Frequencie s were

With the exception of

Port Lincoln, oil glands were generally more numerous in the eastern
provenance s i.e. Meredith, Rushworth and Horsham than in the western
provenance s:

viz. Clare, Kangaroo Island, Cape Buffon and Strathalby n.

Cape Buffon had the largest oil gland diameters and Strathalby n the
smallest:

no geographic pattern was discernabl e.

4.2.7

Seedling leaf ontogeny in eight provenances of E. leueoxylon :

Method - The seedlings which were raised for leaf measuremen t studies in
the 24/19°C and 21/16°C glasshouse s were harvested after 22 and 17 weeks
respective ly and assessed for several leaf characters associated with
seedling ontogeny.
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Assessment involved counting the number of nodes having a specified
nodal condition on each seedling of each provenance .

A difficulty was

that not all seedlings had reached the intermedia te leaf stage by harvest
thus precluding the full comparison of all provenance s.

All nodal counts

connnenced with the cotyledons as node one and extended acropetall y, ceasing
when appropriat e with the last visible node with unfolded leaves.

The

features examined were (1)

Production of nodes with intranodal extensions :-

E. ZeucoxyZon

has sessile or petiolate opposite leaves before producing nodes with intranodal extensions .

The node at which this change occurred was recorded.

After the first intranodal extension subsequent nodes may or may not revert
to the opposite leaf condition.

For this reason the fraction of the sub-

sequent nodes which had intranodal extensions was also recorded.

This

fraction expresses the degree of completene ss of nodal change.
(2)

Production of petiolate intermedia te type leaves:-

The

transition from petiolate or sessile juvenile leaves to petiolate intermediate leaves may occur gradually or abruptly.

In those provenance s when

an abrupt change occurred, the node number of the change was recorded for
each seedling.

The fraction of the seedlings showing an abrupt change to

intermedia te leaves was noted.
(3)

Production of sessile juvenile leaves:-

Typical E. ZeucoxyZon

seedlings have several pairs of opposite, petiolate seedling leaves (above
the cotyledons ) before producing opposite sessile juvenile leaves.

The

fraction of seedlings having sessile juvenile leaves was recorded.
(4)

Production of connate leaves:-

In some seedlings connate leaves

were produced after the appearance of a few sessile, opposite leaves.
fraction of seedlings having connate leaves was recorded as well as the

The
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node number at which connation first occurred.

The fraction of connate

leaves produced after the first connate leaf on each seedling was recorded
to express the completene ss of change to the connate condition.
Results - The results are shown in Table IV.8 and separately for each
temperatur e regime in Figures IV.4 and IV.5.

A stylised diagram of three

typical seedlings from each of three provenance s is shown in Figure IV.6.
(1)

Seedlings producing intranodal extensions :-

The percentage of

seedlings possessing intranodal extensions is shown in Figure IV.4 and IV.5
(Character lA).

In both temperatur e regimes all seedlings from Port Lincoln,

Strathalby n and Kangaroo Island possessed intranodal extensions .

In both

regimes the Cape Buffon seedlings were variable in this character with a
higher percentage occurring in the 21/16°C regime.

The majority of seed-

lings of the four remaining provenance s viz. Clare, Horsham, Rushworth and
Meredith had not produced intranodal extensions at the time of seedling
harvest; the exceptions (character lC Table IV.8) involving seedlings from
Clare and Horsham were found in the 21/16°C regime.
The node at which the first intranodal extension occurred varied
between provenance s (character lD Table IV.8).

By combining the results

for both regimes, the first intranodal extension appeared early in seedlings
from Port Lincoln (5-6), followed by Strathalby n (8-10), Kangaroo Island
(11-13) and Cape Buffon (16-17).

Of the four remaining provenance s only

Clare and Horsham at node 32 and 27 respective ly produced extensions and
this was only in the 21/16°C regime.
two and three seedlings respective ly.

These two figures were based on only
From Figures IV.4 and IV.5, the

percentage completene ss of change to the intranodal condition (character lB)
in both regimes was high for Port Lincoln seedlings (98%), but lower for
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Strathalby n (80-88%), Kangaroo Island (68-78%) and Cape Buffon (69-77%).
The high percentage in the 21/16°C regime for Clare (100%) is associated
with fewer nodes being examined.

(2)

Seedlings producing petiolate intermedia te leaves:-

The

percentage of seedlings having petiolate intermedia te leaves (character 2A,
Figures IV.4 and IV.S) was high for Port Lincoln, Strathalby n and Kangaroo
Island and intermedia te for Cape Buffon.

Low percentage s involving only

two seedlings for each of Clare and Horsham seedlings were recorded in
the 21/16°C regime.

The node of change (character 2C, Table IV.8) also

varied between provenance s.

For both regimes the position of node change

was low for Strathalby n (node 16), Kangaroo Island (17-21) and Cape Buffon
(19) but high in the 21/16°C regime for Horsham (29) and Clare (32).
(3)

Seedlings producing sessile juvenile leaves;-

The percentage

of seedlings producing sessile juvenile leaves (character 3A) is shown in
Figures IV.4 and IV.S.

In both temperatur e regimes seedlings from all

provenance s except Port Lincoln produced sessile juvenile leaves.

The

exception, Port Lincoln, produced seedlings with petiolate juvenile leaves.
(4)

Seedlings producing connate leaves:-

This condition was found

only in the Clare, Horsham, Rushworth and Meredith provenance s.

From

Figures IV.4 and IV.S, character 4A, the percentage of seedlings having
connate leaves was lowest for both Clare and Horsham and highest for
Rushworth and Meredith.

By combining the results from both regimes (Table

IV.8) the node number at which connation commenced was low for Meredith
(8-10), followed by Rushworth (10-11), Horsham (15) and Clare (13-17).
The completene ss of change to connate leaves (character 4B) was high for
Rushworth and Meredith, and low for Clare and Horsham.
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4.3

DISCUSSION
The salient features of these studies are (1)

Confirmati on of earlier unsubstan tiated evidence (Maiden Vol.

II) of the uniqueness of the Port Lincoln seedlings, possessing predominantly petiolate juvenile leaves.
(2)

The occurrence of glaucous seedlings in both subspp. pauperita

and pruinosa:

glaucousne ss was associated with inland origins.

All

coastal and subcoastal provenance s produced non-glauco us seedlings.
(3)

First reported evidence of connate-le aved seedlings in

E. leuaoxylon :

the percentage of connate-le aved seedlings was highest

for Meredith and Horsham provenance s with frequency decreasing from east
to west.
(4)

The 24/19°C temperatur e regime was a more favourable temperatur e

for seedling growth in height and stem diameter than the 18/13°C regime
and the Kangaroo Island provenance performed best for these same two growth
parameters .
(5)

Evidence that the abundance of oil glands per unit area of

seedling leaf was related to geographic origin:

oil glands being more

numerous in the east and less numerous in the west with the exception of
Port Lincoln.
(6)

Substantia l evidence that seedling leaf ontogeneti c developmen t

was associated with geographic origin.
POLYDIV analysis of adult leaf measureme nts aggregated the initial
18 provenance s into three groups, each of which can be approximat ely ascribed
to broad geographic regions.

The first group, having the broadest, thickest,
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and largest leaves consists of three provenance s viz. Port MacDonnel l,
Cape Buffon and Dartmoor.

These provenance s occur in the vicinity of the
Trees of the

southern part of the South Australian -Victorian border.

former two provenance s occur on calcareous soils and are exposed to wind
and sea spray.

The latter provenance (Dartmoor) was the only provenance

of the initial 18 associated with basalt parent soil material.

The second

POLYDIV group contains six inland provenance s, including all three
provenance s of subsp. pauperita as well as three provenance s of subsp.

pruinosa.

The third POLYDIV group contains nine provenance s belonging to

coastal, subcoasta l and inland areas.

Leaf measureme nts were generally

intermedia te between the first and second POLYDIV groups.

The third group

consisted of all provenance s of subsp. ZeueoxyZon, the remaining provenances of subsp. maeroea:rpa not included in the first POLYDIV group and
two provenance s of subsp. pruinosa viz. St Arnaud and Edenhope.

The latter

two provenance s are the only anomalies in an otherwise exclusivel y coastal
and subcoastal group.

In the enlarged seedling trials variation between provenance s was
noted in characters such as percentage s of seedlings with sessile leaves,
connate leaves and lignotuber s, with the two subsp. macroca:rpa provenance s
(Port MacDonnel l and Kangaroo Island) having fewer lignotuber s than the
Port Lincoln provenance of supposed subsp. maeroearpa.

A notable feature

of this trial was the occurrence of a small percentage of sessile leaf
seedlings in the otherwise petiolate Port Lincoln progeny.

Such occurrence s

may be due to one or more of several causes - for example hybridisat ion,
Phantom gene remnants of eastern type population s of E. ZeueoxyZon or simply
variants.
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POLYDIV analysis of measureme nts in the enlarged seedling trials
formed three groups of provenance s, and these groups had a broad geographic
basis.

The first group consisted of Meredith, Kangaroo Island and Cape

Buffon provenance s which are located in coastal and subcoastal areas and
represent both subspp. ZeucoxyZon and macrocarpa.

The second POLYDIV

group, consisting of the - two inland provenance s viz. Horsham and Jamestown,
represent subspp. pruinosa and pauperita respective ly.

The third POLYDIV

group contains a single provenance , Port Lincoln, whose salient features
are petiolate juvenile leaves and the production of intranodal extensions
at very low nodes.

This provenance is currently recognised as subsp.

macrocarpa but the results suggest that a new infraspeci fic taxon should
be erected.

The name 'petioZari s' is tentativel y suggested for this taxon

as this term refers to the distinctiv e feature of its seedling leaves.
The distributi on of this new subspecies most likely includes most (if not
all) population s of E. ZeucoxyZon on Eyre Peninsula.

In additional seed-

ling trials (Boland, not here reported) similar petiolate seedlings to
those in the Port Lincoln population were raised from seed collected from
population s of E. ZeucoxyZon from near Cleve and also from Carappee Hill
and Darke Peak.
The POLYDIV analyses of seedling measureme nts in the 24/19°C and
21/16°C regimes produced similar results.

Both further supported the

separation of Port Lincoln as well as the grouping of Strathalby n and
Kangaroo Island provenance s:
narrow juvenile leaves.

both provenance s had character istically long

Their geographic position suggests only a recent

separation of Kangaroo Island from the Fleurieu Peninsula.

The remaining

Provenance s in each regime were included in a third POLYDIV group viz.
Meredith, Clare, Horsham, Rushworth, Cape Buffon.

This group contained
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representa tives of all four current subspecies .

Further POLYDIV division

resulted in unsatisfac tory taxonomic groupings, suggesting that leaf
length, breadth and petiole length are not satisfacto ry infraspeci fic
taxonomic characters , except to separate the Port Lincoln material.
The results for seedling glaucousne ss suggest that all inland
provenance s produce glaucous seedlings whereas coastal and subcoastal
provenance s mostly do not.

The inland provenance s contained subspp.

pauper>ita and pruinosa and it is very difficult to separate these two
subspecies by this character.

These two subspecies occur in drier woodland

areas, having hot summers and cold winters, where glaucousne ss most likely
has adaptive significan ce.

Barber and Jackson (1957) suggested that glaucousne ss may reduce
transpirat ion rates, promote water shedding and inhibit fungal attack and
both Barber (1955) and Lacaze (1962) suggested that glaucousne ss was
associated with frost resistance .

Cameron (1970) examined glaucous juvenile

seedlings of E. puZveruZen ta Sims and E. bicostata Maiden et al for the
effect of varying light intensity and concluded that the presence of lightreflecting waxes reduces the photosynth etic efficiency of leaves at low
light intensitie s:
habitats.

glaucous seedlings are at a disadvanta ge in shaded

Cameron's conclusion could be applied to E. ZeucoxyZon, where

woodland forms receive more direct sunlight than seedlings in subcoastal
population s in wet sclerophy ll forests.
In E. ZeucoxyZon, under glasshouse conditions , there was no marked
change in seedling glaucousne ss between the juvenile and intermedia te
leaves.

In the field, new adult leaves are often glaucous whilst older

adult leaves are not.

A likely reason for the apparent associatio n between

wax desposits on juvenile leaves and young adult foliage is that larger
amounts of wax are possibly produced in associatio n with the developing
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leaf primordia.

As the adult leaf expands and becomes stronger the need

for wax and hence protection is less.

It is generally accepted that the adult foliage of Eucalyptus is
petiolate with a leaf pair being separated by intranodal extension.

As

adult E. leucoxylon phyllotaxy is of this type, it is anticipate d that each
form of seedling leaf ontogeny in this species will culminate likewise.
The results from the two temperatur e regimes produced few differences in leaf ontogeny.

In general the provenance sequence of mean nodes

for the attributes of intranodal extensions , petiolate intermedia te ·1eaves,
and connate leaves, is much the same under both temperatur e regimes,
although there was a tendency for each of these characters to commence at
a lower node under the 21/16°C regime than in the 24/19°C regime.
Three distinct ontogeneti c types of E. leucoxylon seedlings can be
discerned.

These are petiolate, sessile, and connate leaf seedlings.

Superimpos ed on each type are two additional factors; the degree of intranodal extension and the timing of the change to intermedia te type foliage.
Essentiall y the observed difference s in seedling ontogeny among the eight
provenance s reflect the rapidity with which the change from the juvenile
to the intermedia te type foliage takes place.
The first ontogeneti c type consists of one provenance , Port Lincoln,
whose juvenile leaves were petiolate and produced intranodal extensions at
low nodes, with an almost complete change to intranodal nodes once this
condition had commenced:

there seems to be a strong associatio n between

petiolaten ess and intranodal extension.
A second group of provenance s, Strathalby n, Kangaroo Island, and
Cape Buffon (seedlings of which did not produce connate leaves), had
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sessile opposite leaves with a varying percentage of intranodal extensions ,
and usually produced petiolate intermedia te leaves at lower nodes than
Clare, Horsham, Rushworth and Meredith.

The three provenance s Strathalby n,

Kangaroo Island, and Cape Buffon could all be included in subsp. macrocarrpa
J.E. Brown.

A third group of provenance s consists of Clare, Horsham, Rushworth
and Meredith.

Seedlings of these provenance s had varying percentage s of

connate leaves, were mostly opposite with few instances of intranodal
extensions or petiolate intermedia te leaves.

These four provenance s are

representa tive of subspp. pauperita, pruinosa and leucoxylon .
The comparison s between the second and third provenance groups may
be considered dubious because insufficie nt nodes were examined.

Even so

seedlings from Clare, Horsham, Rushworth and Meredith produced at harvest,
almost equivalent numbers of mean total nodes as Strathalby n, Kangaroo
Island, and Cape Buffon.

The former four provenance s usually did not have

intranodal extensions and often were connate to the last node examined.
These three factors indicate that the node to the intermedia te leaf change
is very much higher in group three in comparison with group two.

This is

because a certain 'phasing-o ut' from connate to sessile opposite leaves,
and preliminar y intranodal extensions between sessile leaves, may be
required before petiolate leaves commence appearing.
The results suggest that the seedling leaf ontogeny of subspp.

pruinosa and pauperita are much the same; whereas subsp. macroccwpa is
divided into two forms viz. firstly Port Lincoln, and secondly Strathalby n,
Kangaroo Island and Cape Buffon.

In summary the period of leaf juvenility ,
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as determined by the number of nodes with juvenile leaves, is shortest in
the western and longest in the eastern parts of the distributi onal range
of E. Zeucoxylon; with inland forms generally having longer periods of
juvenility than coastal and subcoastal forms.

The adaptive significan ce

of a longer period of juvenility in inland forms may be to prolong the
establishm ent period, assuming that juvenile leaves have adaptive value,
in order to obtain successful plant establishm ent.

TABLE IV.l

-

Group means from GROUPER analysis of five adult leaf attributes
(listed in decreasing order of importance ) assessed for eight
provenance s of E. Zeucoxy Zon contributi ng towards the first
and second POLYDIV divisions.
listed in the text

Provenance s in each group are

First POLYDIV division
Adult leaf attributes
in decreasing order
of importance

Group Al
includes
3 provenance s

Second POLYDIV division

Group Bl
includes
15 provenance s

Adult leaf attributes
in decreasing order
of importance

breadth (mm)

24.6

15.6

thickness (mm)

angle (degrees)

34.8

22.1

length (mm)

thickness (mm)
length (mm)
petiole length (mm)

0.35

0.31

121.5

105.3

20.1

16.4

Group Cl
includes
9 provenance s
0.32

Group Dl
includes
6 provenance s
0.29

108. 8

100.0

petiole length (mm)

17.2

15.3

breadth (mm)

16.6

14.07

angle (degrees)

22.9

21.0

TABLE IV.2 - Percentage contributi on of three sources to the variance of
five adult leaf attributes of E. leucoxylon

Source of variance
component

Adult leaf attributes
Leaf length

Leaf breadth

Petiole length

Leaf thickness

Leaf angle

POLYDIV groups

22

**

56

***

19

**

31

***

43

**

Provenance s within
POLYDIV groups
(see Table IV.l)

11

**

14

***

10

**

9

***

21

***

Mother trees within
provenance s

67

**
***

P 0.01
P 0.001

30

71

60

36

TABLE IV .3 - Si x pr ov en an ce s of E. le uc ox yl on as se ss ed fo r 12 se ed
li ng at tr ib ut es .
Ea ch pr ov en an ce is re pr es en te d by 10 pa re nt tr ee s fr om ea ch of w hi
ch 40
se ed li ng s w er e ra is ed . Th e di sc re pa nc y be tw ee n se ed li ng co un t an d
th e
ex pe ct ed 400 se ed li ng s pe r pr ov en an ce w as du e to se ed li ng de at hs
Pr ov en an ce
Se ed lin g at tr ib ut es
M er ed ith
Pe rc en ta ge of
se ed li ng s w it h

Le af m ea su re m en t
of th e si xt h
le af (mm) (m ea n)
Mean nu m be r of
no de s to fi rs t

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

li gn ot ub er s
se ss il e le av es
co nn at e le av es
in tr an od al
ex te ns io ns
gl au co us ne ss

6.
7.
8.

pe ti ol e le ng th
le af le ng th
le af br ea dt h

9.
10 .
11 .

12 .

se ss il e le af
co nn at e le af
in tr an od al
ex te ns io ns

T ot al nu m be r of no de s ex am in ed
pe r se ed li ng (m ea n)

T ot al nu m be r of se ed li ng s ex am in ed

Po rt
L in co ln

85 .6
10 0. 0
43 .8

83 .9
2. 3

*

K an ga ro o
Is la nd

H or sh am

Ca pe
B uf fo n

99 .2

51 .5
10 0. 0
0. 0
0. 8

91 .2
99 .5
2. 1

0. 0

o.o

0. 0

98 .9

o.o

0. 76
38 .6
27 .1

5. 35
35 .4
24 .9

1. 33
38 .6
24 .6

0. 73
34 .0
10 .3

0. 35
39 .4
29 .9

6. 6
9. 5

7. 0

7. 6

*7. 0

*8. 0

10 .7

10 .4

395

353

*

o.o

*

6. 8
10 .0

41 .4
10 0. 0

*
*

6. 1

Ja m es to w n

93 .2
10 0. 0
1. 5
2. 1
99 .4
0. 28 ·
35 .4
24 .3

*

*
*

6. 0
10 .8
4. 9

10 .8

10 .5

10 .1

9. 8

377

373

362

* A st er is k in di ca te s th at th e co nd it io n is no t ap pl ic ab le .
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TABLE IV .4 - Group m e a n s fr o m GROUPER a
n a ly s is o f e ig h t s e e d li n g a t t r i b u t e s ( li
s
te d
in d e c r e a s in g o r d e r o f im p o rt a n c e ) a s s e
s s e d f o r s ix p ro v e n a n c e s o f
E. ZeucoxyZ~n c o n tr ib u ti n g to w a rd s th e f i r s t
a n d s e c o n d POLYDIV d iv is io n s
F i r s t POLYDIV d iv is io n
S e e d li n g a tt r ib u te s
l i s t e d in d e c r e a s in g
o r d e r o f im p o rt a n c e

le a f le n g th (mm)
p e r c e n t li g n o tu b e r s
p e r c e n t g la u c o u s n e s s
le a f b r e a d th (nun)
p e r c e n t in tr a n o d e s
p e r c e n t s e s s il e
p e r c e n t c o n n a te
p e ti o le le n g th (mm)

Group A2
M e re d it h
K a n g a ro o I s la n d
C a p e B u ff o n

S e c o n d POLYDIV d iv is io n
Group B2
H o rs h a m
J a m e s to w n
P o r t L in c o ln

3 9 .0

3 4 .9

5 9 .5

S e e d li n g a tt r ib u te s
l i s t e d in d e c r e a s in g
o r d e r o f im p o rt a n c e

G ro u p C2
H o rs h a m
J a m e s to w n

Group D 2
P o r t L in c o ln

8 9 .4

p e ti o le le n g th (mm)
p e r c e n t s e s s il e

9 9 .7

0 .0

2 .3

6 6 .1

p e r c e n t in tr a n o d e s

1 .1

2 7 .2

9 9 .2

2 2 .8

p e r c e n t g la u c o u s n e s s

9 9 .2

0 .0

3 3 .8

le a f b r e a d th (mm)
p e r c e n t li g n o tu b e r s

2 1 .8

2 4 .9

9 2 .1

8 3 .9

3 4 .7

3 5 .4

1 .8

o.o

0 .2 7
1 0 0 .0

6 7 .2

1 4 .6

1 .2

0 .8

2 .1

le a f le n g th (mm)
p e r c e n t c o n n a te

0 .5 1

5 .4

TABLE IV.5

The percentage contributi on of three sources to the variance of
eight seedling attributes of E. l eucoxylon in the glasshouse
seedling trials

Seedling attributes

Source of variance
component

Measureme nts of a leaf at
the 6th node (mm) of -

Percent with lignotuber s

sessile
leaves

POLYDIV groups
(see Table IV.4)

21 N.S.

99.9***

Provenance s within
POLYDIV groups

41***

O.ON.S.

82***

O.ON.S.

O.ON.S.

Mother trees within
provenance s

38

0.1

18

0.2

0.2

**
***
N.S.

P 0.01
P 0.001
Hot significan t

connate
leaves
0

intranodal
extensions

glaucousness

99.8***

99.9***

petiole .
length

leaf
length

leaf
breadth

92**

45**

26 N.S.

3***

O.ON.S.

34***

5

55

40

TABLE IV .6

A n al y si s o f v a ri a n c e o f th e p ro v en an ce m ea ns o f se e d
li n g h e ig h t
an d st em d ia m et er in th e 24 /1 0° C an d 1 8 /1 3 °C te m p er at
u re re g im es .
M ea su re m en ts w er e made 11 an d 14 w ee ks a ft e r so w in g
S ee d li n g h e ig h t
a t 11 w ee ks (cm)

S ee d li n g h e ig h t
a t 14 w ee ks (cm)

d .f .

d .f .

a . P ro v en an ce

7

b . T em p er at u re

1

c . P ro v en an ce s x
T em p er at u re

7

d . P o o le d e rr o r

64

M .S .
8 .0 N .S .
700

** *

5 .0 * *
1. 7

7
1
7
64

M .S .
2 2 .8 N .S .
1 0 0 0 2 .9 * * *
1 2 .6 * *
3 .6

S te m d ia m et er
a t 11 w ee ks (mm)
d .f .

M. S .

d .f .

M.S.

7

0 .0 9 8 *

.7

0 .3 4 6 * * *

1

1 .5 8 ***

1

0 .1 7 ***

7

0 .0 1 6 *

7

0 .0 3 4 N .S .

64

F or se e d li n g h e ig h t a t 1 1 , 14 w ee ks an d st em d ia m et er
a t 11 w ee ks
te s ts w er e made as fo'll o w s a , as a /c ; fo r b , as b /c ; fo r c as c /d .
F o r st em d ia m et er a t 14 w ee ks te s ts w er e fo r a , a /d ; fo r b , b /d ; fo r c , c /d .
N .S .
*
**
***

Not si g n if ic a n t
P 0 .0 5
P 0 .0 1
P 0 .0 0 1

S te m d ia m et er
a t 14 w ee ks (mm)

0 .0 0 7
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.0 24

TABLE IV .7

-

Mean o il gl an d fr eq ue nc y an d di am et er in le av es .fr om th e si xt h
no de of se ed li ng s of ei gh t pr ov en an ce s of E. le uc ox yl on

O il gl an d co un ts
Pr ov en an ce name
in ra nk or de r

Mean nu m be r of
o il gl an ds pe r
sa m pl e (a pp ro x.
2 nnn2)

O il gl an d di am et er s
D un ca ns m ul ti pl e Pr ov en an ce name
ra ng e te st P 0. 05 in ra nk or de r

Mean di am et er
of o il gl an ds
in sa m pl es
(mm X 13 2)

M er ed ith

15 .1

Ca pe B uf fo n

7. 1

Po rt L in co ln

13 . 7

R us hw or th

6. 4

Ru sh w or th

13 .5

K an ga ro o Is la nd

6. 2

H or sh am

10 .6

M er ed ith

6. 1

Po rt L in co ln

5. 2

H or sh am

5. 1

C la re

4. 8

St ra th al by n

4. 6

C la re

9. 1

K an ga ro o Is la nd

9. 0

Cape B uf fo n

8. 0

St ra th al by n

5. 0

...

I

D un ca ns m ul ti pl e
ra ng e te st P 0. 05

I
~

l

TABLE IV.8 -

Measureme nts of six attributes of seedling leaf ontogeny in eight provenance s of
E . ZeueoxyZon grown in each of two temperatur e regimes, 24/19°C and 2lil6°C.
Each
provenance , ln absence of seedling death, is represente d in each temperatur e regime
by five seedlings from each of five parent trees
1.

Day/night
jtemp~ratu re
regime
(OC)

Provenance
name

Port Lincoln:
Strathalby n
Kangaroo
Island
Cape Buffon
Clare

I

Horsham

I

Rushworth

I

Meredith

I

I
I

24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16
24/19
21/16

Number
of
seedlings
examined

23
22

23
22
25
19
21
19
21
18
23
14
24
17
25
17

Number of
nodes
examined
per
seedling
!(mean +s.d.)
25.0±3_4
24.3:!:3.2
23.9±3.8
23.5±3.4
24.6±3.6
23.6±2.6
22.4±3.3
22.5±3.4
21.4+2.6
26.8+6.8
19.1+5.0
26.7±4.6
17.7+3.2
22.3+3.4
18.4±3.6
21. 9±3 .2

Intranodal
extensions
l.C
l.D
Number of
Nodes to
seedlings
first
with
intranodal
intranodal
extension
extensions
(mean±s.d. )
23
22
23
22
25
19
10
15
0
2
0
3
0

* Not applicable .

0

0
0

5.7±0.7
5.0±0.7
10.3±2.7
8.0+l.8
12.9±3.8
11.3±2.3
16.4+4.0
16.9±3.3

*
32.0+0.0
*
27.0+4.0
*
*
*
*

2. Petiolate
intermedia te leaves
2.B
2.C
Number of
Node to
seedlings
first
with
petiolate
petiolate
intermedia te
intermedia t r
leaf
leaves
(mean±s.d. )
23
*
22
*
21
16.2±4.5
20
16.0±3.3
19
21.0±3.0
19
17.1±3.1
9
18.9+4.1
16
19.1±2.8
0
*
2
32.0+0.0
0
*
2
28.5±3.5
0
*
0
*
0
0

*
*

I

4. Connate leaves
4.C
Number of
seedlings
with
connate
leaves
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4.D
Node to
first
connate
leaf
(mean± s . d . )

*

11

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
17.5±3.9

4
6
6
17
14
19
17

13.3±4.4
15.3±4.0
15.0±2.0
11.0±2.8
10.5±2.4
10.0±3.3
8. 3±1. 7

FIGURE IV.l

Figures A and B indicate all attributes measured on the adult
leaf (A) and juvenile leaf (B) of E. leueoxylon

KEY

LEAF A

l.

2.
3.
4

4.
5.

;

Petiole length
Length
Breadth
Thickness
Base angle

Cross-sect ion of the leaf at the widest part

dult

2

l

KEY

4

LEAF B

I
Cross-sect ion of the leaf at the widest part

3.
4.
5.
6.

Petiole length
Length
Breadth
Thickness
Tip angle
Position of leaf sections
removed for oil gland counts

FIGURE IV.2

Mean heights of seedlings from eight provenance s of

E. leucoxylon grown in two temperatur e regimes and measured at 11
and 14 weeks.

Vertical bars represent Tukeys range test P 0.05
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FIGURE IV.3

Mean stem diameters of seedlings from eight provenance s of

E. leucoxylon grown in two temperatur e regimes and measured at 11
and 14 weeks.

Vertical bars represent Tukey's range test P 0.05
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FIGURE IV.4

Histograms showing percentage measureme nt of six attributes of
seedling leaf ontogeny from eight provenanan ces of E. leucoxylon grown
in a day/night temperatur e regime of 24/19°C
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FIGURE IV.5

Histograms showing percentage measureme nt of six attributes
of seedling leaf ontogeny from eight provenance s of E. ZeucoxyZon
grown in a day/night temperatur e regime of 21/16°C
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FIGURE IV.6

Stylised typical seedlings from Port Lincoln (seedling A),
Kangaroo Island (B), and Meredith (C) based on data from Table IV.8
for a 24/19°C day/night temperatur e regime
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CHAPTER V
REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF E. LEUCOXYLON
5.1

INTRODUCTION
5.1.1

Hybrids:

Natural and experimen tally induced hybrids are well known within the
genus Eucalyptus .

Hybrids have been found only between species within

subgeneric groups and never between species in different groups.

There

has been only one experimen tally verified hybrid involving E. leucoxylon ;
this was with E. odorata Behr (Pryor 1955b).

Seedling characters have been used to discrimina te eucalypt hybrids,
especially in cases where the seedlings of each parent are morpholog ically
very different.

Some floral features may indicate hybrids, for example

natural crosses between a species from the Poranthero ideae and a species
from the Terminales group produce anthers intermedia te in shape between the
two parents (Pryor 1953).

Both Todd (1953) and Pryor (1953, 1955b) found

examples of staminodes tipped with oil glands in hybrids between species
belonging to the Terminales and Poranthero ideae anther groups.

While this

condition may be consistent with the intermedia cy of hybrid characters in
the species examined by Todd and Pryor, it is also true that pure

E. leucoxylon may sometimes have staminodes tipped with oil glands as the
anthers graduate across the staminopho re into staminodes .

Pryor (1955b)

found that the number of flowers in a floral cluster in a hybrid between

E. leucoxylon and E. odorata was intermedia te in number between the
maximum cluster number for each parent.
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5.1.2

Aberrant seedlings .

Small percentage s of plants with morpholog ical aberration s are
probably found in most species.

Any plant organ may develop aberrantly .

Aberration s have been used to interpret plant phylogenie s by such recent
authors as Guedes and Dupuy (1970); but the general principle was earlier
disputed by such authors as Arbor (1950) and Heslop-Ha rrison (1952).
Some seedling aberration s can be inherited - for example stem
fasciation (De Vries 1906, White 1948).

Single gene control of fasciation

was observed by Basak et al (1971) in Corchorus capsularis and both allelic
and non-alleli c forms of fasciation were observed in different varieties
of Piswn by Khvostova and Sidorova (1972).

Sometimes the applicatio n of mutagenic agents to seeds results in
the production of aberrant seedlings.

The associatio n between known

mutagenic agencies such as ethyl methanesu lfonate, gamma irradiatio n, and
colchicine , and aberrant seedlings have been reported by Fowler and
Steffanson (1972), Gottschalk and Patil (1971), Goud (1972), Kumar and
Das (1968), and, Bose and Banerjee (1968).

Environme ntal plant aberration s also occur .

Pathologic al aberration s

have been discussed in detail by Braun (1969) while Jacob et al (1971)
found that boron deficiency caused seedling aberration s in Cola nitida
(Vent.) Schott et Endl.

Several types of aberrant cotyledons are known.

Changes in the basic

number in dicotyledo ns, have been reported by Compton (1913), Bexon (1920),
Holthorp (1944) and Chennavee raiah (1949).

In Eucalyptus similar observa-

tions were made for several species by Maiden (1903-33), Jacobs (1955),
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and Brooker (1966).

Syncotyly, the union of two cotyledons into a cup-

like structure, was reported by Maiden (1903-33) for Eucalyptus punctata
D.C. and E. setosa Schau.

Intranodal extensions between cotyledons have

been reported by Hill (1938), and Opeke and Jacob (1965).

Seedling leaf aberration s are also connnon.

The lateral union of

two leaves, 'double leaves', at the same node has been recorded by Worsdell
(1915-16), Schoute (1936), White (1948), McCully and Dale (1961) and
Brooker (1966).

Other leaf aberration s such as cup-shaped single leaves

have been reported by De Vries (1906), Worsdell (1915-16), Audus (1963),
Kumar and Das (1971), and, Syono and Furuyo (1972).

Common stem aberration s include concaulesc ence, bifurcatio ns,
fasciation s and changes in phyllotaxi s.

The term concaulesc ence describes

the condition where an axillary shoot has been united for some distance to
the leading shoot.

Aberrant stem bifurcatio ns were mentioned by Worsdell

(1915-16), Cardwell (1930), Schoute (1936) and Bishop and Aalders (1954).
5.1.3

Marker genes and inbreeding :

A marker gene is a gene which is responsibl e for easily observed
phenotypes .

Abnormal seedlings, believed due to a homozygous recessive

gene, have been used for assessing inbreeding in forest trees by some
authors such as; Fowler (1965), Squillace and Kraus (1963), Franklin (1969)
and Sorensen (1973).

If an abnormal phenotype was due to a single recessive gene in the
homozygous condition then it is expected that with complete inbreeding , a
Mendelian ratio of 3 normal: 1 abnormal seedlings would occur within
families.

Often the ratio is much higher than 3:1, and some possible
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reasons for this are; both outbreedin g and inbreeding occurring together,
sampling errors, recognitio n problems particular ly when abnormali ties are
not very different from the norm, and differenti al viability of the seeds.
In open-polli nated population s it is difficult to determine whether
abnormal phenotypes are the result of self-polli nation or cross-poll ination
between neighbouri ng trees carrying the same mutant allele.

This is

especially so if half-sibs of the parent are nearby.
Species in the genus Eucalyptus are probably outbreedin g as is
suggested by the natural occurrence of hybrids and the protandrou s flower.
Despite this it is believed that in several species; such as E. maidenii
F. Muell., E. blakelyi

Maiden,

E. bicostata Maiden et al (Pryor, 1951)

and E. regnans F. Muell. (Eldridge 1970), nearly all trees can be selfpollinated successfu lly and selfing may be connnon in nature.
The distance of pollen dispersal from any parent tree in a population
is a factor in the breeding system of a particular species.

Pollen dis-

persed short distances may favour self-polli nation while pollen dispersed
long distances may favour cross-poll ination.

Within Eucalyptus there are

no known special adaptions of the flower for pollinatio n by any one vector.
Eldridge (1970) suggested that in F, . regnans F. Muell., pollinatio n vectors
were varied and probably included many species of insects, and to a smaller
extent birds and wind.
Within the genus Eucalyptus , albino marker genes have been used to
suggest possible inbreeding in E. alba Reinw. ex Blume (Krug and Alves
1949), E. regnans (Ashton 1958), and E. pilularis Sm. (Florence 1969).

Of

these authors only Florence found ratios which agreed with expected
Mendelian ratios for a single recessive gene.

In E. regnans, Eldridge (1970)
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found another marker gene viz. curled~lea f mutant, which he suggested may
have been due to a single recessive gene.

The position, within an open-polli nated tree, from which samples are
taken is important.

Eldridge (1970) in E. regnans found significan t

difference s between observed ratios of marker genes from seed collected
near the base and from near the top of the tree crown.
found near the crown base.
by Fowler (1965).

Lower ratios were

Similar results were found in Pinus banksiana

A probable reason for this is the greater density of

pollen which could accumulate near the crown base after falling through
the crown and so increase the chance of selfing taking place.
There is some evidence of possible geographic variation in the
breeding system within a single eucalypt species.

Pryor and Byrne (1969)

examined E. camaldule nsis Dehn. seedlings from several population s and
found that coefficien ts of variation for various phenotypic characters in
the northern population s were only about half that of the southern populations.

These authors suggested that the northern population s may either

have a higher inbreeding coefficien t than the southern one, or alternativ ely,
there is a marked difference in selection pressure operating on each.
5.1.4

Po lyembryony :

Polyembryo ny is the occurrence of more than one embryo in a seed.
In forest trees the occurrence of polyembryo ny is fairly widespread in
gymnosperm s but less common in angiosperm s.

However the comparison is

somewhat invalid as there is no counterpa rt to the embryo sac in gymnosperms and no archegonia in angiosperm s.
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In angiosperm s low percentage s of polyembryo ny have been recorded
for Acer saccharum (Carl and Yawney 1972), Ruellia humilis Nutt (Baskin
and Baskin 1971) and Eucalyptus globulus Labill. (Troll 1967).

The latter

reference appears to be the first report of polyembryo ny in Eucalyptus .
The value of recording percentage s of polyembryo ny from macroscopi c
examinatio n of germinatin g seeds is dubious because it is possible that
only one embryo emerges while its twin remains suppressed .

For most angiosperm twins, the diploid-di ploid combinatio n has
been the most common .

Haploid-d iploid pairs have been recorded for

Theobroma cacao L. (Martinson 1972), Lilium and Nicotiana spp. (Cooper
1943), Melilotus spp. (J a ranowski 1961), Lupinus luteus L. Kazimiersk i and
Kazimiersk a 1970), Gossypium barbadense L. (Silow and Stephens 1944).
Usually haploid plants have morpholog ical indicators , for example - smaller
and less numerous guard cells were found by De Nettancou rt and Stokes (1960),
Kazimiersk i and Kazimiersk a (1970) and Martinson (1972).

Martinson (1972)

stated that haploid plants of Theobroma cacao were characteri sed by the
lack of pigmentati on, stunted growth and drooping leaves.

Sometimes the twins are joined together.

These are called conjoined

twins and they usually are characteri sed by a single radicle with a hypocotyl which is fused together for varying distances.

Conjoined twins have

been reported for Centranthu s ruber (Bexon 1920), Eugenia hookeri (Johnson
1936), Sorghum (Brown 1943), Lupinus luteus L. (Kazimiers ki and Kazimiersk a
1970), and Theobroma cacao L. (Opeke and Jacob 1965, and Martinson 1972).
These instances are usually attributed to the partial cleavage 0£ a single
embryo.
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Many other cases of polyembryo ny in angiosperm s have been reviewed
by Webber (1940), Maheshwar i and Sacher (1963) and Bhatnajar and Johri
Polyembryo ny can arise in several ways.

(1972).

Bouman and Boesenwink el

(1969) proposed a new classifica tion for polyembryo ny dividing it into
three major categories depending on the cell source of the additional
embryos.

(1)

parent:-

These are:

Additiona l embryos arising from sporophyti c cells of the
This is 'adventiti ous' embryony and the additional embryos are

derived from the nucellus or from cells of the inner integument .

(2)

Additiona l embryos arising from gametophy tic cells either

from:(a) multiple embryo sacs in one ovule (plurisacc al polyembryo ny), or
(b) the developmen t of more potential egg cells within a single embryo sac,
or
(c) through the developmen t of synergid or antipodal cells.

(3)

Additiona l embryos arising from the new sporophyte generation :-

These are genet i cally identical twins or multiplets .

They may originate by:-

(a) a mitotic division of the zygote into daughter cells and each
developing into a pro-embryo , or
(b) cleavage of the pro-embryo , or
(c) a division of the embryo.

Bouman and Boesewink el (1969) also stated that polyembryo ny which
resulted from a fusion of two or more ovules or seeds should be referred to
as false polyembryo ny e.g. ~hizophora mucronata (Kumar and Joshi 1942).
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Bouman and Boesewink el (1969) omitted an important form of polyembryony.

This is somatic apospory as was found i n Minuria i ntegerri ma

by Davis (1964).

The causes of polyembryo ny are not exactly known.

Goud (1972)

found twin seedlings in a sorghum variety after exposing the seeds to
gannna irradiatio n.

Interspec ific hybridisat ion has been shown to produce

polyembryo ny in hybrids between Nicotiana glutinosa and N. tabacum (Cooper
1943) and between Melilotus spp. (Jaranowsk i 1961).

It is believed that

interspec ific fertilizat ion oc casionally stimulates the developmen t of the
synergids into additional haploid embryos.

5.2

OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS
5. 2 .l

A putati ve hybrid swarm between E. leucoxylon and
F. lar gi fforens F. Mue U . :

Materials and Method - A putative hybrid swarm between E. leucoxy lon and

E. largiflore ns was found near Jeparit in Victoria, between occurrence s of
t hese two species.

Whereas E. largiflor ens was most common on clay flats,

E. leucoxylon occurred typically on the adjacent higher, better drained
ground.

The supposed hybrids were found along the junction of these two

sites.

In both E. leucoxylon and E. largiflore ns there are several
characters which show discrete difference s between the two species and which
could serve as useful hybrid discrimina tors - for example, bark type and
pith glands.

E. leucoxylon has predomina ntly gum type bark whereas

E. l argifloren s is clothed to the smaller limbs in a box type bark.

Carr

and Carr (1969) list E. leucoxylon without and E. lar giflorens with pith
glands.

Seedling evidence als o provides distinct difference s between the

two species.

A seedling of E. leucoxylon typically (except those from
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Eyre Peninsula) has sessile or even connate leaves whereas E. largiflore ns
has petiolate leaves.

E. leucoxylon typically produces axillary floral

clusters of a maximum of three flowers while E. largiflore ns has terminal
infloresce nces with floral clusters of up to seven flowers and much
smaller fruits.

Further, E. leucoxylon has fully inflected filaments (the

outer ones of which are · anantherou s) and Terminales anthers (Blakely, 1934)
which are crowded over the floral disc and ovary top up to the base of the
style; by comparison E. largiflore ns has loosely inflected filaments with
Poranthero ideae type anthers which often surround the style up to and
including the stigma; sometimes with staminodia but more often the outer
row of filaments are terminated in what seems to be degenerati ve anther
tissue.

Herbarium specimens were collected and notes were made of the bark
type occurring on trees in the hybrid swarm area near Jeparit.

Samples

were obtained from eight trees of E. leucoxylon , six trees of E. largiflore ns
and from five suspected hybrid trees.

From these specimens floral cluster

numbers, filaments, anthers and pith glands were examined.

The anthers

were examined under a binocular microscope following dissection of the
floral buds.

In the same way pith glands were examined in radial longi-

tudinal sections of leafy twigs.

Progeny were raised from one tree of each of E. leucoxylon ,

E. largiflore ns , and a supposed hybrid.

The trees of E. leucoxylon and

E. largiflore ns selected for the progeny tests were located one to two
kilometres from the hybrid zone.

The eighth seedling leaf was selected

for examinatio n as at this node seedlings of E. leucoxylon from any
Victorian provenanc~ examined (see Chapter IV) usually had sessile or even
connate leaves.

Measureme nts made on this leaf were length and breadth,
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and petiole length.

A count was made of the number of free-endin g veins

near the base of the leaf.

A count was made also of the node number above

the cotyledons to where the leaf bases first became separated by an
extension of the intranode.

Bark characters :-

Results - (1)

Each of the five suspected hybrid trees

had persistent box type bark to at least the crown break; in fact two
trees very closely resembled E. largiflore ns in their bark character.

Floral clusters:-

(2)

All five supposedly hybrid trees

pr oduced axillary floral clusters similar to those typical of E. leucoxylon .
Only one hybrid tree h ad some floral clusters of greater than three units;
in this case the bud clusters were mostly in fives.

Filament inflection and anther shape:-

(3)

In the opened

floral bud the hybrid trees showed a graduation in filament inflection
within the range of the two supposed parent species.

In general, filaments

were not so c ompletely inflected as in E. leucoxylon .

The anthers in some

buds surrounded the style up to and including the stigma, as is typical of

E. largi florens.

Anther shape was variable in the 'hybrid' trees.

Those

on filaments attached to the inner side of the staminopho re were typical
Terminales whereas those closer to the style were of the Poranthero ideae
type.

Anther type, hence shape, may be determined by the degree of packing

inside the bud.

Many of the anthers surroundin g the style were degenerati ve

and probably sterile.
(4)
character.

Closer to the stigma there were some staminodes .

Pith glands:-

Table V.l indicates the variation in this

Two of the five suspected hybrids had pith glands, while two

of eight trees believed to be true E. leucoxylon also had pith glands.
six E. largiflore ns trees had conspicuou s pith glands.

All
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The results of the pith gland studies suggest that this character
may be variable for E. leucoxy lon as well as the hybrid.

Subsequent

examinatio n of herbarium specimens of E. leucoxy l on from 18 other widely
separated localities d i d not reveal more individual s with pith glands.
It would therefore seem that the trees believed to be E. leucoxy lon in the
Jeparit samples may have had a long history of introgress ion with
E.

largi flor ens.
(5)

Seedlings: -

in Table V.2 and Plate V.l.

The results of the seedling trials are shown
The eighth leaf of E. leucoxylon seedlings

was typically cordate and sessile, whereas that of E. largiflore ns seedlings
was narrow-lan ceolate and petiolate.

The means and standard deviations

of the leaf length/bre adth ratio and petiole length of the eighth leaf
indicate the intermedia te nature of the progeny of the putative hybrid.
In the above leaf characters the hybrid progeny was closer to the

E. leucoxylon sample than to E. lar giflorens.
Observatio ns on leaf arrangemen t showed that for at least the first
12 nodes, E. leucoxylon has opposite leaves whereas E. l argifloren s seedlings
develop intranodal extensions at node 6, 7 or 8 (Table V.2).

Out of the

59 hybrid seedlings, 26 were alternate between nodes 7 and 10, while the
r emaining 33 seedlings had opposite leaves.
Variation in the number of free-endin g veins of the eighth leaf is
shown in Figure V.l.

E. leucoxylon normally has four to five free-endin g

veins whereas E. lar giflor ens mostly does not have any.

The hybrid progeny

were intermedia te between E. le ucoxylon and E. l argi f l orens in this
character.
5.2.2

Aberrant seedlings ;

Materials and Method - A sample of seed, free of chaff, from each of the
180 trees of E. Zeucoxy lon was germinated on moist filter paper over
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vermiculit e in petri dishes in a 25°C germinatio n cabinet.

Counts of each

type of cotyledona ry aberration were made after germinatio n when the
cotyledons had shed their seed coats.

During the seedling trials associated with Chapter IV a number of
seed lots produced small percentage s of aberrant seedlings.
were recorded and observatio ns were made.

Some of these

From seed lots which produced

relatively large numbers of aberrant seedlings, a sample of seed was taken
and sown in trays containing an equal mixture of vermiculit e and perlite.
These trays were then placed in a constant environmen t using a 21/16°C day/
night temperatur e regime; deminerali sed water and Hoaglands solution were
added once daily.

Visual assessment s of abnormalit ies were made after

most seedlings had produced at least three pairs of leaves.
Results - Examples of several seedling aberration s are shown on Plates
V.l and V.2.

Relatively high percentage s of seedlings (up to 33%) with

abnormal numbers of cotyledons , varying from 1-5 per seedling, were found
in the progeny of several trees in each of three provenance s viz. Clare,
Jamestown and Quorn (Tables V.3, 4 and 5).

pauperita J.E. Brown.

These provenance s represent var.

Some other cotyledona ry aberration s which occurred

in progeny percentage s of less than one percent, together with respective
provenance s were; 'double cotyledon ', a condition where two cotyledons are
partial or almost wholly fused together (Clare and Jamestown) ; syncotyly
(Clare); intranodal extensions between two or several cotyledons
(Jamestown ); and cotyledona ry stump, a condition where cotyledona ry
petioles have little or no laminae (Clare, Jamestown and Quorn).

These

examples together with additional aberrant examples are indicated in Tables
V.3, 4 and 5.
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It was difficult to categorize all phyllotact ic abnormali ties
because of the numerous different types and the combinatio ns of several
types on the one seedling.

Because of this seedlings with di-, tri-, and

tetracotyl y, which produced two, three and four opposite decussate leaves
respective ly at nodes two and three were considered to be seedlings
following a normal expected phyllotaxi s (Tables V.6 and 7).

Any deviations

from normal expected phyllotaxi s were considered to be abnormal.

Common

aberration s were; several leaves clustered at the cotyledona ry node, no
apical growth, and intranodal extensions between the leaves at node two.
Large percentage s of seedlings with abnormal phyllotaxi s were found in the
progeny of Tree No. 8 Meredith (31%), Tree No. 7 Jamestown (57%), Tree No. 1
Clare (39%) and Tree No. 7 Quorn (90%).

Small percentage s of seedlings having aberrant leaves were found in
the progeny of most provenance s.
per cent.

Usually percentage s were less than one

Common examples and provenance s in which they occurred were;

double leaves (in most provenance s), these were usually symptomati c of a
change in phyllotaxi s from an opposite decussate to a triphyllou s pattern
or vice versa; cup-shaped single leaves (Tree Nos. 7 and 8 Clare); and fourwinged leaves (Tree Nos. 2 and 8 Clare).

A possible explanatio n of the

origin of four-winge d leaves is the vertical fusion of a pair of leaf midribs across the top of the apical meristem.

In some instances the fusion

was complete while in others the tips of each leaf 0£ a pair remained free.
In the progeny of some provenance s, occasional seedlings were
observed which consisted typically of one cotyledon, followed by a double
leaf at node two and an opposite decussate pair of leaves at node three and
subsequent nodes (Figure V.2).

An interpreta tion of this could be, that the

single cotyledon consisted of two laterally joined cotyledons .

The latent

f usion was usually complete, as double cotyledons unlike double leaves,
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cannot be visually assessed from double midribs:

cotyledons are without

midribs.

Small percentage s of seedlings with aberrant stem structures were
observed in most provenance s.
one per cent.

Seedling percentage s were usually less than

Some common examples and provenance s in which they occurred

were; concaulesc ence (Strathalb yn, Kangaroo Island, and Jamestown, Plates
V.l and V.2); bifurcatio n (Clare and Jamestown) ; and fasciation (only one
example in E. Zeucoxylon , Tree No. 3 Port Lincoln Plate V.2).

Associated

with the fasciation were concaulesc ent axillary shoots and double leaves.
Two forms of stem bifurcatio n were macroscop ically recognised .
These are tentativel y called 'forced' bifurcatio n and 'leaf-whor l' bifurc ation.

Forced bifurcatio n was associated with four-winge d leaves.

It is

suggested that the vertical fusion of two leaf primordia at the top of the
apical meristem, mechanica lly divides the meristem, resulting in two new
shoots.

The condition of leaf-whorl bifurcatio n is only inferred from the

phyllotaxi s of the plant.

In instances where the apex appeared divided,

the base of the bifurcatio n was almost invariably accompanie d by an unusual
whorl of three or four leaves.

Macroscopi c examinatio n revealed that the

resultant shoots did not appear to have arisen in the axils of these leaves.
Several seedlings with bifurcated stems were found with leaf whorls consisting of two single leaves and one double leaf.

In these it is suggested

that a split occurs across the apical meristem, cleaving the apex as well
as partially cleaving a developing leaf primordium resulting in a double
leaf (Figure V.2).
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5.2.1

Marker genes and i nbreeding in E. leucoxylon

Materials and Method - During previous germinatio n and seedling trials
the progeny of some trees were found to be producing small percentage s of
homogeneou s abnormal phenotypes .

Connnon abnormalit ies were; albinos,

seedlings with cotyledons enclosed within a persistent seed coat, and
dwarf seedlings.
culated.

(1)

Ratios between normal/abn ormal phenotypes were cal-

The methods of raising phenotypes were as follows:
Seeds were germinated in petri dishes in

Albino cotyledons :-

a Zankel growth cabinet at a temperatur e of 25°C,

A light regime of 10

hours of both mercury and incandesce nt light with an intensity of 1500 foot
candles was used.

This was considered to be sufficient light to produce

normal coloured cotyledons .

(2)
c oat:-

Seedlings with cotyledons enclosed within a persistent seed

Seed was separated from chaff and germinated in petri dishes at 25°C.

The chaff was removed to avoid the possibilit y of germinatio n being affected
by any inhibitors from the chaff.

(3)

Dwarf seedlings: -

Seed from Tree No. 1 Strathalby n was sown in

trays containing a perlite/ve rrniculite mixture (50/50) and placed in a
21/16°C day/night temperatur e regime:

deminerali sed water and Hoaglands

solution each were added once daily.
Results - Results are summarized in Table V.8.

None of the samples agreed

with the hypothesis that a Mendelian ratio of 3 normal: 1 abnormal existed
although some approached this ratio.
(1)

Albino cotyledons :-

Table V.8 indicates the ratio of normal

albino cotyledons in each of three seed lots.

In Tree No. 10 Wirrabara

albino co tyledons had a yellow upper surface with a yellow or reddish-
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yellow undersurfa ce.

In Tree No. 8

The colour did not change with age.

Port MacDonnel l albino cotyledons were at first purplish in colour before
fading with age to a uniformly white colour.
colour of albinos was more variable.

In Tree No. 5 Rushworth the

The cotyledons were reddish before

fading to a whitish-ye llow colour with purple edgings.

Attewpts to grow

on any albino seedling~ failed, and the albino condition could therefore
be considered to be lethal.

(2)
coat:-

Seedlings with cotyledons enclosed within a persistent seed
The

Results from Tree No. 1 Strathalby n are shown in Table V.8.

abnormal germinatio ns had some characteri stic features.

They had short

radicles which lacked root hairs especially in the region between the
radicle and hypocotyl (root collar), were quite pale, and the cotyledons
were unable to unfold and shed the seed testa (Plate V.2).
(3)

Dwarf seedlings: -

17 dwarf seedlings were raised from 87

seedlings of Tree No. 1 Strathalby n (Table V.8 and Plate V.2).

Eight of

these dwarfs had a normal first internodal length, followed by a severe
reduction in the subsequent internodal lengths.

Consequen tly the height

of the seedlings was reduced and the leaves became crowded.

The remaining

nine dwarfs were similar but the first aPd second internodal lengths were
normal before dwarfing commenced.
to be of a leathery texture.

The leaves of all of these dwarfs tended

As a general observatio n, seedlings of this

seed lot had fewer oil glands than other seedlings in the provenance .
Other marker phenotypes , such as those for stem fasciation may be
useful in some eucalypt population s.

The seedling progeny of a single tree

of E. aqui l i na sp. nov. (Brooker in print), consisted of three fasciated
and 17 normal seedlings (Plate V.2).

A further two of the 17 seedlings

began to produce fasciation s before reverting to normal seedlings.

In the

three fasciated seedlings the shoot apex divided into several shoots, each
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eventually changing to normal opposite decussate phyllotaxi s.

Fasciation

was an ideal marker phenotype in this seed lot as fasciated stems appeared
early in seedling growth.
5.2.2

Polyembryony in E. leucoxylon

Materials and Method - A small percentage of polyembryo s was found in the
progeny of Tree No. 1 Cape Buffon.

Seeds were separated from chaff and

were germinated on filter paper in petri dishes at a temperatur e of 25°C.
Seeds were examined for polyembryo ny shortly after the radicles had
emerged but while the seed coat still covered the cotyledons .

Polyembryo nic

seedlings were transplant ed into pots and allowed to continue growing under
glasshouse conditions .

In other provenance s of E. leucoxylon and in other

species of Eucalyptus , polyembryo ny was recorded during routine germinatio n
testing.

Results - The results for Tree No. 1 Cape Buffon are shown in Tables V.9 and
10, and Plate V.2.

The percentage of seeds with unattached twin seedlings

to seeds with single seedlings was 0.08%.

However if the conjoined pairs

are considered together with the unattached pairs a higher percentage of
0.16% is obtained.

In this seed-lot there were many instances of abnormal

numbers of cotyledons and double cotyledons (Table V.10).

Sometimes only

a slight trace of fusion was found, while at other times fusion was much
less pronounced with only the bases of the cotyledona ry petioles united.
In some instances the two hypocotyls of a twin were united.

Observatio ns

indicated in Table V.9 suggest that supposed tetracotyle dons were probably
conjoined twins with an apical meristem between each pair of cotyledons .
Polyembry onic seedlings which were planted out usually survived.
No definite morpholog ical leaf signs of haploid-di ploid pairs were noted.
Mostly the cotyledons and leaf pairs of each twin member were similar in
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size and shape with one exception where the
size of the cotyledons of one
seedling of a twin was much larger than the
size of ilie cotyledons of the
other member of the twin.

Mean figures based on both cotyledons of each

twin member were, length (including petiole) by breadth, 5.0 x 5.7 mm and
3.5 x 4.3 mm.

Measureme nts were made after each seedling ha<l produced at

least three pairs of le·aves.

The reason for the absence of red anthocyani n

in the hypocotyl of one conjoined twin (Table V.9) is unknown but it is
possible that it may be a chimera.

Some additional examples of polyembryo ny were found in the progeny
of four other provenance s of E. leucoxylon .

Single examples of unattached

twins were found in Tree No. 9 Port MacDonnel l, Tree No. 7 Bundaleer,
Tree No. 3 Quorn and Tree No. 6 Edenhope.

During routine germinatio n

testing, separate polyembryo ny was observed in Eucalyptus bloxsomei
Maiden, E. decipiens Endl., E. deglupta Blume, E. planchonia na F. Muell., and

E. tetrodonta F. Muell.

One example of conjoined polyembryo ny was observed

in E. pulveru lenta Sims in seed collected from a cultivated tree.

No

further studies were made in any of these instances.

5.3

DISCUSSION
The most noticeable difference in the progeny of the putative hybrid

between E. leucoxylon and E. largiflore ns was the variation in the ontogeny
of the seedling foliage.

Past assessment s of this feature (Pryor 1955)

made use of indirect methods such as measuring the intranodal lengths at
a particular node rather than applying a direct approach; like assessing
the node number at which a seedling first produced alternate leaves.

The

main difficulty in the applicatio n of this latter method with E. leucoxylon ,
is the time taken for the seedlings to produce 'alternate ' petiolate leaves
after the prolonged period of opposite, sessile, juvenile leaves.
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It is stressed that the hybrid seedling results are based on single
tree progeny and not from numerous trees.

Despite this limitation it is

not likely that progeny trials incorporat ing more parent trees would alter
the findings that hybrids exist.

This is because of the discretene ss of

most of the characters measured and because of evidence obtained in
Chapter IV of the ontogeny of seedling foliage for E. leucoxylon in
Victoria.

In Victoria most seedlings typically produce sessile, or even

connate juvenile leaves for many nodes.

Seedling aberration s such as fasciation and stem bifurcatio n which
affect the leading shoot of a seedling would tend to reduce the ompetitive
ability of such seedlings, compared with normal seedlings, under natural
conditions .

Other aberration s such as abnormal numbers of cotyledons ,

double leaves, and concaulesc ence may not seriously affect the competitiv e
ability of seedlings under natural conditions and, if of genetic origin,
may survive and have their genetic informatio n incorporat ed in the natural
gene pool of the population .
Large percentage s of seedlings with abnormal numbers of cotyledons
and abnormal phyllotaxi s were found mainly in the progeny of subsp.

pauperita.

The occurrence of large percentage s of seedlings with aberrant

numbers of cotyledons between several trees within each of three provenance s
of subsp. pauperita suggests that this taxon of E. leucoxylon may be
characteri sed by aberrant numbers of cotyledons per seedling.

An analogy

may be the unique genus Degeneria A.C. Smith (Degeneriaceae) whose seedlings
have large percentage s of tri-cotyled onous seedlings.
In Eucalyptus , forms with aberration s may be mistaken for new species,
hybrids or 'phantoms' .

For example, E. langii Maiden and Blakely is

believed to be an anomalous variant of E. cladocalyx (Pryor and Johnson
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1971).

Aberrant seedlings such as those with intranodal extensions at

unusually low nodes, may be attributed to hybridisat ion between a species
with mainly opposite pairs of seedling leaves and a species which has
intranodal extensions at the early nodes.

Seedling variants of one species

which simulate the norm for another species may have been incorrectl y
referred to as 'phantoms' .

In Eucalyptus , it is possible that supposed aberration s are in fact
new unresolved taxonomic characters .

For example - the adnation of the

leaf petiole to an axillary shoot, for short distances (recaulesc ence),
seems to be a relatively common non-aberra nt feature of rapidly growing

E. regnans F. Muell. seedlings (Plate V.2).

Consequen tly concaulesc ence,

an aberration in E. leucoxylon , may be a taxonomic character of some value
in other eucalypt species.
Possible environme ntal forms of aberrant seedlings may exist in

E. leucoxylon - for example cotyledona ry stumps may be the result of
insect attack on seeds before germinatio n.

Ageing and decay of seeds and

therefore the embryo may also contribute towards leaf and stem abnormali ties.
Similar situations were reviewed by Abdul-Baki and Anderson (1972), and
Roberts (1973).
Easily recognised abnormal phenotypes , particular ly albino cotyledons ,
were used to assess possible inbreeding in E. leucoxylon .
that homozygous recessive genes were responsibl e.

It was assumed

However such phenotypes

may be due to environme ntal factors or physiologi cal malfunctio ns.

The

occurrence of albino phenotypes in several population s of E. leucoxylon
suggests, however, that further studies using the technique of controlled
self-polli nation, may clarify the cause of albino cotyledons .
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The most noticeable feature of the albino cotyledons was the variation in their colour.
pigment chlorophy ll.

Albinism in plants refers only to the lack of the
In this study, yellow, white and reddish albinos

were found each in dif f erent trees.

This suggests that either one or

several genes may be controllin g chlorophy ll production .
The associatio n between dwarf seedling and seedlings with cotyledons enclosed within a persistent seed coat in Tree No. 1 Strathalby n
was interestin g although the relationsh ip was obscure.

Results for both

characters were in frequencie s similar to those expected for recessive
genes in the homozygous c ondition.

The failure to agree with the

Mendelian 3:1 ratio could be due to among other factors, the occurrence
of limite d outbreedin g or to the failure of some seeds bearing abnormal
phenotypes to germinate; thus unbalancin g the theoretica l ratio.
Flowers of E. leucoxylon are probably pollinated in a manner
similar to that described for E. regnans (Eldridge 1970) i.e., by insect
and wind pollinatio n.

The sporadic occurrence s in some population s of

E. le ucoxylon trees with either pink, red or yellow flowers may indicate
an adaptation to insect pollinatio n.

As mature anthers of E. leucoxy l on

will shed pollen when gently shaken, it is envisaged that wind pollinatio n
may occur.
Polyembryo ny in Tree No. 1 Cape Buffon may be due to either twin
embryos in the one ovule or to cleavage of a single embryo.

In this seed

lot the apparent associatio n between aberrant numbers of cotyledons ,
conjoined twins, and unattached twins would suggest that polyembryo ny was
due to cleavage of a single embryo.

A similar associatio n between poly-

embryony and aberrant numbers of cotyledons was found by Opeke and Jacob
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(19 65) in Theobroma cac ao.

No cyt olo gic al stu die s we re made to det erm ine

wh eth er the twi ns we re eit he r hap loi d or dip loi d.

Ho wev er, in see dli ng

stu die s of the una tta che d twi ns the re we re no mo rph olo gic al see dli ng
cha rac ter s to sug ges t any thi ng oth er tha n dip loi d-d ipl oid pa irs .

5.4

CONCLUSION

The occ urr enc e of hyb rid s sug ges ts tha t E. leu cox ylo n is out bre edi ng
wh ile the pre sen ce of ma rke r phe not ype s in rat ios app roa chi ng tha t exp ect ed
for a hom ozy gou s rec ess ive com bin atio n sug ges ts po ssi ble inb ree din g.

Ma rke r

phe not ype s we re fou nd in wid ely dis tri bu ted pro ven anc es rep res ent ing sub spp .

leu cox ylo n, ma cro car pa and pru ino s a .
Ab err ant see dli ng s we re dis cus sed fro m a tax ono mic vie wp oin t;
pa rti cu lar ly tho se wh ich may cha rac ter ise cer tai n pop ula tio ns - for exa mp le,
sub sp. pau per ita by abe rra nt num ber s of cot yle don s.
Pol yem bry ony wh ile not common in E. leu cox ylo n doe s som etim es occ ur.
In Tre e No. 1 Cap e Bu ffo n the ass oci ati on bet we en sep ara te twi ns, con joi ned
twi ns and abe rra nt num ber s of cot yle don s sug ges t tha t the ori gin of
sep ara te twi ns was per hap s by the cle ava ge of a sin gle emb ryo rat her tha n
fro m twi n em bry os in an ovu le.

TABLE V.l - The presence or absence of pith glands in fresh twigs
collected from 19 trees belongong to E. · leucoxylon ,
E. largiflore ns and supposed hybrid.

Number of
trees examined

Number of specimens
with and without pith
glands

+

-

Eucalyptus leucoxylon

8

2

6

Supposed E. leucoxylon
x E. largiflore ns hybrids

5

2

3

E. largiflore ns

6

6

0

TABLE V. 2 - A na ly se s of th e se ed li n g pr og en y fr om on e tr ee
of
E. le uc ox yl on ~ E. la rg if lo re n s an d a su pp os ed hy br id
be tw ee n th es e tw o sp ec ie s. M ea su re m en ts of th e
se ed li n g le af on to ge ny an d le af le n g th , br ea dt h an d
p et io le of th e ei gh th le af w er e made to v er if y th e
hy br id

E. le uc ox yl on

E. le uc ox yl on

E. la rg if lo re n s

X

E. la rg i fl o re n s
Number of se ed li n g s ex am in ed
Number of le af no de s ex am in ed pe r se ed li n g
(m ea n± s. d .)
Numbers
of
ea ch
on to ge ne ti c
ty pe of
se ed li n g

P et io la te
al te rn at e
le av es
S es si le
op po si te
le av es

Number of no de s to
fi rs t al te rn at e p ai r
(mean ± s. d .)

M ea su re m en ts of
ei g h th
le af (mm)

P et io le
le ng th
(m ea n± s. d. )
le n g th /
br ea dt h
ra ti o
(m ea n± s. d. )

14

12 .9 ± 2. 1

59

14 .2 ± 1. 8

11

14 .3 ± 2. 0

0

26

11

14

33

0

N ot ob se rv ed

0

1. 33 ± 0. 18

Fo r 26 se ed li n g s
8. 5± 1. 7. The
re m ai ni ng 33 se ed li n g s di d no t ha ve
al te rn at e no de s.

6. 9± 1. 1

1. 8± 1. 7

4 .0 ± 1. 1

1. 5± 0. 3

7. 3± 2. 3

TABLE V.3 - Occurrence s of abnormal cotyledons in the progeny of four trees of E. leucoxylon
from Clare. Some further explanatio ns are given
Tree
number

Monocotyly

1

67

2

6

5

2

6

39

Comments

One syncotyl

One had cotyledon stump
opposite
Three monocotyledons appeared
to consist of 2
fused cotyledons. One monocotyledon had 1
green tipped
red stump. Six
others had 1
red stump plus
1 cotyledon.

Dicotyly

Comments

Tricotyly

1163

200

574

32

172

9

199

One had no cotyledons but 2
short forks at
top of red hyocoyl. Forks
were red also.
The radical was
short and
curled with no
hairs. Two had
1 normal cotyledon plus
rudimentar y
spade like
cotyledon.

42

Comments

Tetracotyly

Comments

3
Tricotyled ons
25 with 2 large
and 1 small
cotyledon

1

Percentage
Mono- Tri-,
and
Pentacotyl ys

1

19
6

0

One with no cotyledons but had 3
short forks at top
of red hypocotyl
and a short curled
radical. Four had
1 cotyledon that
was small and
spade shaped. One
tricot had 2
fused cotyledon
petioles and also
part of cotyledon.

Pentacotyly

4

6

One syncotyl.
Three had no
cotyledons .
One had 3
short stumps,
another had 3
long white
shoots and
another had a
hypocotyl that
tapered to a
point. All had
healthy radicals.

31

TA BL E V .4 -

O cc u rr en ce s o f ab n o rm al co ty le d o n s in th e
p ro g en y o f fo u r tr e e s o f E .
fr om

Ja m es to w n.

T re e
nu m be r

3

6

7

8

Monoc o ty ly

8

10

30

7

Comments

D ic o ty ly

One w it h 1 c o ty le d o n p lu s 1
co ty le d o n st um p.
A n o th er w it h 1
sm al l w h it e
co ty le d o n o n ly .

16 8

Two ap p ea re d to
c o n si st o f 2
fu se d c o ty le d o n s.

32 5

F ou r ha d on e
la rg e g re en
co ty le d o n p lu s
1 v er y m in u te
sp ad e sh ap ed
w h it e co ty le d o n .
A n o th er 2 m on oco ty le d o n s ha d
1 g re en ti p p ed
re d st um p
o p p o si te th e
co ty le d o n .
One ha d 1 c o ty le d o n p lu s 2
re d st u m p s.

24 0

77

Some fu rt h e r e x p la n a ti o n s a re g iv en

Comments

T ri c o ty ly

46

Comments

T e tr a c o ty ly

L eu co xy L on

Comments

Two ha d 2 n o rm al
si z e d co ty le d o n s
an d 1 sm al l g re en
co ty le d o n .

P er ce n ta g e
Mono- T ri -,
an d
P en ta co ty ly s
24

23

One d ic o ty le d o n
ha d 2 n o rm al c o ty le d o n s p lu s 1 re d
st u m p . One ha d
in tr a n o d a l e x te n si o n .

90

22

8

E ig h t ha d 2 n o rm al
co ty le d o n s p lu s 1
sm al l sp ad e sh ap ed
w h it e co ty le d o n .
A n o th er on e o n ly
ha d 1 fr e e c o ty le d o n an d 1 s p li t
co ty le d o n su g g es ti n g 2 co ty le d o n s
fu se d . Two h ad
in tr a n o d a l e x te n si o n .
One ha d 1 fr e e co ty
le d o n p lu s an o th er
w it h la m in ar s p li t
su g g ~ st in g 2 fu se d .

3

One ha d 3 n o rm al co ty le d o n s
p lu s 1 sm al l
co ty le d o n . One
ha d in tr a n o d a l
e x te n si o n .

1

33

28

.,

TABLE V.5 - Occurrence s of abnormal cotyledons in the progeny of six trees of
E. leucoxylon from Quorn. Some further explanatio ns are given

Percentage
Mono-, Triand
Tetracotyl y

Tree
number

Monocotyly

2

0

68

18

6

26.0

3

0

84

5

0

7

4

4

Two had cotyledonary
stumps

66

3

0

10

6

6

Three had
cotyledona ry
stumps

765

125

1

15

7

26

Three had cotyledonary
stumps

794

174

6

21

4

0

7

9

0

Comments

Dicotyly

86

Comments

One had cotyledonary
stumps

Tricotyly

Comments

One had a
cotyledona ry
stumps

Tetracotyly

-- -

TABL E v.6 -

The num bers o f

abno r mal phy llot act ic seed ling s w i th c ond itio n d e s cr ib e d wh e n r aise d

to at leas t the thir d leaf node

Prov enance and
tree
num ber

Normal
See dlin gs
incl ude s
di, triand tetraco tyly

Sev eral leav es Cot yled ons
clus tere d at
only , with
coty ledo n
no apic al
leve l
grow th

No apic al
grow th but
one too
many axi llary sho ots

Intr ano dal
exte nsio n of
the firs t pair
of leav es die oty ly and
tric oty ly

Two coty ledo ns
then firs t pair
of leav es curl ed
and apic al grow th
ceas ed

Con caul esAbn orm als
cenc e and
unc lass itype of con fied
cau lesc enc e

Perc enta ge
of abno rma l
phy llot acti c
seed ling s

Mer edit h
366
Tree 1
(all dicoty ly)

10

5

0

33

12

0

1

14

Mer edit h
429
Tree 8
(all dicoty ly)

8

45

16

61

46

12 (3 of
whic h had
con cau lescen t sho ots
on epic otyl )

5

31

Jam esto wn 108
Tree 5
(all dicoty ly)

22

5

0

16

4

0

5

32

Jam esto wn
Tree 7

290

13

5

35

78

0

15 (all with
con cau lescen t sho ots
atta che d to
epic ot.y l)

234

57

Cla re
Tree 1

354

125

0

0

29

0

0

68

39

405

15

0

21

48

0

1(2 axi llar y
sho ots in
coty ledo n
axis fuse d)

7

19

46

32

0

57

0

0

10

59

Cla re
Tree 2

Cla re
Tree 8

356
(all dicoty ly)

I

TABLE V.7 - The numbers of abnormal phyllotac tic seedlings from Tree No. 7
Quorn with descriptio n when raised to at least the
third leaf node

Quorn
Tree 7

26 normals
di, tri- and
tetracotyl y

92 with fused leaves
or basal leaf clustering
or intranodal extension

110
no apical dominance
with one to several
axillary shoots
arising from cotyledonary axillary
buds

Other
abnormali ties
19

90
percent
abnormali ties

TABLE V.8 - Abn orm al phe noty pes of Euc alyp tus ZeucoxyZon test ed aga inst a nul l hyp othe sis
of thre e norm al:o ne abno rma l seed ling s

Type of
abn orm ality

Prov enan ce
and the number

Alb ino - yell ow

Wir raba ra

coty ledo ns
Alb ino - whi te

tree 10

Alb ino - redd ish

Chi -squ are
valu e*

Sig nifi can ce* *
(P 0.05 )

813 :135

711: 237

56.5

SIG

147 4:15 1

121 9:40 6

214

SIG

tree 8

149 0:19 6

126 5:42 1

161

SIG

87:1 7

78:2 6

4.15

SIG

976 :282

944 :315

4.48

SIG

Rus hwo rth

coty ledo ns
Dwarf seed ling s

tree 5
Stra thal byn
tree 1

See dlin gs with
coty ledo ns enc lose d
witg in a per sist ent
see coa t

** SIG

Exp ecte d rati o
for 3: 1
Nor mal: Abn orm al

Por t Mac Don nell

coty ledo ns

* x2

Obs erve d Rat ios
Nor mal: Abn orm al

€

Stra thal byn
tree 1

(obs erve d number - exp ecte d num ber) 2
exp ecte d num ber

sign ific ant at 95 perc ent con fide nce with one deg ree of free dom , that thes e obse rved rati os do
not fit the hyp othe sis tha t ther P are 3 norm al : 1 abno rma l seed ling

TABLE 9 - Unattached and conjoined twins in E. Zeuaoxylon .
Results are based on 5006 germinatio ns from Tree No. 1 Cape Buffon S.A.

Two normal
separate
seedlings

Number of pairs
Red anthocyani n
in hypocotyl

4
Present

Two hypocotyls
conjoined for
approx. half
their length

Fully conjoined **
hypocotyls .
Apparent
tetracotyl y

1

Absent

3

Present

*

Unattached twins ~xhibited dicotyly but sizes of cotyledons for the
pair of seedlings did vary.

**

Some apparent tetracotyle dons had two apical meristems.
was located between two cotyledons .

Each apical meristem

TABLE V.10 - Abn orm al coty ledo ns in Tree No. 1 Cape Buf fon. Fur ther det ails
are prov ided . Figu res are base d on 5006 seed germ inat ions

Cot yled ons of
equ al size and
reg ular ly spac ed
arou nd a sing le
apic al mer iste m

Type of abno rma l
abn orm ality

Tric otyl y

Two norm al
coty ledo ns
alte rna ting
with very
sma ll
coty ledo ns

Fuse d coty ledo nary
pet iole s

123

19

24

Tet raco tyly

11

26

8

Pen taco tyly

0

0

*

**

l**

Number of
seed ling s with
dou ble coty ledo ns

13

Tot al num ber
of germ inatio ns with
abno rma l
coty ledo ns

Perc enta ge of
germ inat ions
with abno rma l
coty ledo ns

179

4.36

1 + l(a)

47

1.14

Nil

1

0.02 4

With tric oty ledo ns only a sing le pair of coty ledo ns is invo lved .
With tetr aco tyle don s two disc rete pair s of coty ledo ns are
invo lved with only one exc epti on (a) in whic h only one pai r was
invo lved .
The peti oles were unit ed by twos and thre es at the ir bas es.

PLATE V.l

Photograph 1

E. ZeucoxyZon seedling.

Photograph 2

E. ZeucoxyZon x E. Zar gi fZorens seedling.

Photograph 3

E. ZargifZore ns seedling.

Photograph s 4, 5 and 6

- Three stages of cleaved cotyledons

in E. ZeucoxyZon .

Photograph 4

A deep cleavage with only the petioles left joined Potential tricotyly (Tree No. 1 Cape Buffon).

Photograph 5

Slightly more cleavage - Potential dicotyly with
half lamina cleavage (Tree No. 7 Jamestown ).

Photograph 6

Partially - Potential tricotyly with the cotyledon
on the left having a slight cleavage (Tree No. 1
Cape Buffon).

Photograph 7

Intranodal extension between cotyledons (Tree No. 7
Jamestown ).

Photograph 8

Concaulesc ent axillary shoot in seedling of
(Tree No. 1 Strathalby n).

This is the adnation

of the axillary shoot to the leading shoot.

Photograph 9

Concaulesc ent axillary shoot in seedling of
Tree No. 7 Kangaroo Island.
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FIGURE V.l

Histograms of frequency that secondary veins of the eighth
leaf are free-endin g in E. leucoxylon , E. lar gi fl orens and

E. leucoxylon x E. largiflor ens

20

15
Number of
examples
10

5

6

7

8

2

leaf vein class

E. leucoxylon

3

4

5

6

0

1e·af vein class

leaf vein class

E. leucoxylon x E. largiflorens

E. largiflorens

Typical eighth leaf of E~~ucoxylon

Typical eighth leaf of E. largiflorens

with four free-ending veins

without free-ending veins

FIGURE V.2

Seedling A -

A stylised seedling of E. leucoxylon with a

single cotyledon followed by a double leaf and a pair of leaves.
This suggests that the double cotyledons may consist of two fused
cotyledons .

Seedling B

A stylised seedling of E. leucoxylon suggesting

possible stem bifurcatio n.
of leaves;

The bifurcatio n is associated with a whorl

one of which is a double leaf.

is also illustrate d

The suggested phyllotaxi s

Two single leaves

Double leaf

Monocotyly

SEEDLING A

Node 5

Node 5

ing
cleavage

four

=

Node 4

Node 3

Node 3
Node 2

Node 2

Node 5
Node 1

Dicotyly

SEED:{.ING B
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CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION
Care must be taken in the interpreta tion of the results from this
type of study.

This is because the selection of sample trees in each

population was biased towards trees of superior form and towards trees
carrying relatively heavier seed crops.

Subsequent floral and seedling

measureme nts therefore may have an element of bias.
Despite the above reservatio n the study has provided substantia l
evidence for a sound taxonomic revision of E. leucoxylon .
suggest that four subspecies should be recognised .

The results

These include one

newly recognised form 'petiolari s', and the combinatio n of two previously
recognised taxa viz. pauperita and pruinosa (Pryor and Johnson 1971).

The

four recommende d subspecies are - leucoxylon , macrocarpa , 'pauperita -

pruinosa' (epithet undecided ), and 'petiolari s'.

All subspecies are

reasonably discrete and have firm geographic associatio ns.

A short digest

of the salient features of each subspecies are (1)

subsp. leucoxylon :

mainly a sub-coasta l form; fruits of intermedia te
size, globular truncate, usually without ribs; and
non-glauco us buds and fruits; 4-6 ovule-ovul ode
files per placenta; juvenile leaves non-glauco us,
usually sessile and opposite (including the connateleaved Meredith population ); adult leaves intermediate in size between (2) and (3).

(2)

subsp. macrocarpa :

mainly a coastal form; fruits globular truncate,
sometimes with 1-2 ribs; buds and fruits nonglaucous; 4-6 ovule-ovul ode files per placenta;
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juvenile leaves non-glauco us, usually sessile and
opposite, with a relatively short juvenile leaf
phase compared to (3); adult leaves usually broad
and long.
( 3)

b
su sp.

'a: mainly an inland form; fruits small,
·
' paupen"t a-pru&nos

hemispher ical, without ribs;

buds and

fruits glaucous; usually 4 ovule-ovu~ ode
files per placenta, juvenile leaves
glaucous, sessile and opposite, sometimes connate;
juvenile leaf phase relatively long compared with
(1) and (2); adult leaves short and narrow and
smaller than (1) or ~2).

(4)

subsp. 'petio laris ':mainly a coastal or sub-coasta l form (restricted
to Eyre Peninsula) ; fruits large, campanula te, ribs
4-6 usually pronounced ; buds and fruits non-glauco us;
6-8 ovule-ovul ode files per placenta, sunken style
base pronounced ; juvenile leaves non-glauco us,
petiolate, not opposite, mostly alternate;
relatively short juvenile phase compared with (1),
(2) or (3); adult leaves short and narrow.
Population s of E. leucoxylon sens. lat. could be considered to be a

series of parallel clines from coastal to inland areas in characters such as
fruit size and glaucousne ss, seedling glaucousne ss, and seedling leaf
ontogeny.

It should be assumed that these characters vary continuous ly with

distance from the sea (continen tality).

The term 'cline-form ' (Pryor 1956)

could be ascribed to character istic forms on these clines.

It is believed

however, from evidence of this study that simple arbitrary divisions based

10 1
on th re e ge og rap hic reg ion s be tte r de sc rib e the na tu ra l sit ua tio n an d th at
in fra sp ec ifi c tax a of su bs pe cif ic sta tu s ha ve be en se lec ted fo r co as tal

'

su bc oa sta l an d inl an d are as (w ith the ex ce pti on of 'pe tio Za ri s') .
In ge ne ra l, fru it ch ar ac ter s su ch as fru it siz e, sh ap e and gla uc ou sne ss we re fou nd to be 'go od ' tax on om ic ch ar ac ter s as the re we re str on g
as so cia tio ns be tw ee n the se an d ge og rap hic lo ca tio ns .

Th is ju sti fie d the

tax on om ic im po rta nc e giv en to the se ch ar ac ter s by pr ev iou s bo tan ist s.
Th e wo rth ine ss of se pa ra te sta tu s fo r pa up er ita an d pr uin os a is
do ub tfu l.

Ev ide nc e fro m lit er at ur e an d, fie ld , fr ui t, bu d and se ed lin g

stu di es su gg es ts th at bo th sh ou ld be gro up ed as a sin gl e su bs pe cie s.

It

may be arg ue d th at the Mt Lo fty Ra ng e po pu lat ion s of pa up er ita , in co nt ra st
to the Vi cto ria n po pu lat ion s of pr uin os a are ty pi fie d by a sm all er mo re
um bra ge ou s tre e.

Su ch a sit ua tio n is di ffi cu lt to su bs tan tia te as bo th

ha ve a wi de ran ge of tre e for ms ; fro m ma lle e to ta ll tre e for m.

Pe rha ps

wi th mo re rel ev an ce it may be arg ue d th at the tw o po pu lat ion s are ge ogr ap hi ca lly di sju nc t.

Fi eld stu di es in di ca te th at on ly a sh or t br ea k in

di str ib ut io n, in the reg ion ne ar La ke Al ex an dr ina , of ap pro xim ate ly 80 km
ex ist s (fu rth er in ve sti ga tio n may re ve al a co nti nu ou s di str ib ut io n be tw een
cu rre nt po pu lat io ns ).

Th e 'di sju nc tio n arg um en t' is als o un rea so na ble

be ca us e on di sju nc tio n alo ne on e co uld div ide se pa ra tel y an d name po pu lat ion s
of su bs p. Ze uc ox ylo n (an ap pro xim ate di sju nc tio n of 30 0 km be tw ee n the
So uth Au str ali an bo rd er an d the Fl eu rie u Pe nin su la) bu t th is is no t ba ck ed
up by sig ni fic an t mo rp ho log ica l di sc on tin ui tie s.
fo r su bs p ma cro ca rpa .

A sim ila r sit ua tio n ex ist s

It is po stu lat ed th at the E. ZeucoxyZon sit ua tio n is

an alo go us wi th Tu res so n's (19 22 ) an aly sis fo r Hi era ciu m wnbeZZatum.

He sa id

th at clo se ly sim ila r ec oty pe s we re ap pa ren tly di ffe re nt ia te d anew wh en ev er
the ge ne ral sp ec ies po pu lat ion mi gr ate s in to sim ila r bu t ge og rap hic all y
se pa rat ed ha bi ta ts:
tax on om ica lly .

sim ila r ec oty pe s be ing ap pr ox im ate ly id en tic al

Tu res so n re fe rre d to su ch ec oty pe s as po ly to pi c.
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A striking feature of this study is a concept which is tentativel y
referred to as 'character mosaics'.

This means that some population s are

typified by characters which are merely better expressed and in higher
frequency than neighbouri ng population s and not by their exclusive presence
in one population and not in the other.

Such characters therefore trans-

gress another, or several, infraspeci fic taxa.

For example connate seedling

leaves, fruit and bud ribbing, varying ovule-ovul ode files per placenta and
sunken styles.

Such situations indicate how arbitrary infraspeci fic taxa

can be and furthermor e it illustrate s the difficulty in placing taxonomic
'straight- jackets' around particular population s.

Infraspeci fic taxa may

be more adequately typified by character absence rather than by character
presence.

The epithet 'petiolari s' has been used to describe population s of

E. Zeucoxylon on Eyre Peninsula.

The suggested taxonomic status is that

of subspecies , although these population s may warrant specific status.
Besides E. Zeucoxylon~ there are two other members of the Series MeZZiodorae
(Pryor and Johnson 1971) viz. E. meZZiodora and E. sideroxylo n.

These

latter two species differ from E. Zeucoxylon by two major morpholog ical
characters viz. seedling and bark characters .

Typical E. Zeucoxylon has

broad, sessile, opposite juvenile leaves whereas E. sideroxylo n and

E. meZZiodora have narrow, petiolate, juvenile leaves.

The uniqueness of

the Eyre Peninsula population s of E. Zeucoxylon is their petiolate juvenile
leaves.

As the species has been referred to as E. Zeucoxylon on Eyre
Peninsula for at least 92 years (1882-1974 ), it would be convenient to
maintain it as a subspecies , so as to avoid the possible future confusion
of a new species name.

Neverthele ss, it is interestin g to speculate whether
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or not the Eyre Peninsula population can be experimen tally crossfertilized with other subspecies of E. leucoxylon .

If not, the

compatibi lity barrier would be a further example of the distinctiv eness
. ' and would warrant its upgrading of status to specific
o f ' pe t.~o l ans
ranking.

Certainly successful controlled hybridisat ion between subspecifi c

taxa would most likely result in a wide array of seedling morpholog ical
characters in the F2 generation e.g. sessile verses petiolate versus
connate juvenile leaves.
Various types of aberrant seedlings were observed.
basis for some was inferred but not proved.

A genetic

Aberration s were observed

in the cotyledons , leaves, stem and phyllotaxi s of E. leucoxylon seedlings,
particular ly from South Australian population s of 'pauperita -pruinosa '.
Taxonomic , so-called 'aberrant features' require detailed scrutiny.

For

example connate leaves occurred in small percentage s in progeny from
Jamestown and Clare.

Such occurrence s could be called aberration s, except

that connate leaves are a known taxonomic feature in six of the 500 or more
eucalypt species.

Leaf connation occurs in E. gamophylla F. Muell.,

E. perfoliata R.Br. ex Benth., E. perriniana F. Muell. ex Rodway, E. risdonii
Hook. f., E. sturgessia na L.A.S. Johnson and D.P. Blaxell, and E. uncinata
Turcz.

These examples make it plausible to assume that low percentage s of

connate leaves in E. leucoxylon were in fact a normal morpholog ical character and not an aberration .
Another possible reason for the occurrence of connate-le aved
seedlings in E. leucoxylon is that they are phantoms of one of the following,

E. perriniana , E. uncinata or a connate-le aved species now extinct.

The

first two possibilit ies are rather remote as E. perriniana is an alpine
species and E. uncinata is primarily of Western Australian origin, but may
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po ss ib ly oc cu r on Ey re Pe ni ns ul a of So ut h A us tr al ia .
is on ly co nj ec tu re .

The th ir d po ss ib ili ty

Th er ef or e it wo ul d se em th at co nn at e- le av ed se ed lin gs

in E. le uc ox yl on ha ve ar is en in de pe nd en tly sh ow in g ch ar ac te r co nv er ge nc e
w ith ot he r co nn at e- le av ed sp ec ie s.
It is di ff ic ul t to in fe r th e ad ap ta tiv e si gn ifi ca nc e of some
ju ve ni le le af ch ar ac te rs .

In la nd po pu la tio ns ha ve gl au co us se ed lin gs

wh ich may co nf er fr os t or he at pr ot ec tio n.

Pa ra do xi ca lly 'p et io la ri s

ha d a re du ce d ju ve ni le le af ph as e su gg es tin g th at ju ve ni lit y was at a
se le ct iv e di sa dv an ta ge w hi le 'p au pe ri ta -p ru in os a' ha d a pr ol on ge d ju ve ni le
ph as e su gg es tin g a se le ct iv e di sa dv an ta ge (p ro vi di ng su ch ch ar ac te rs we re
se le ct ed fo r an d ar e no t a pl ei ot ro pi c ef fe ct ).

Th e ad ap tiv e si gn ifi ca nc e

of co nn at e le av es is al so di ff ic ul t to ex pl ai n.

Co nn ate le av es may co nf er

m ec ha ni ca l st re ng th to th e se ed lin g to re si st le af damage or el se in cr ea se
th e ph ot os yn th et ic ar ea of th e le af .
Some ex pe rim en ts ad di tio na l to th os e de sc rib ed in th is st ud y, we re
co nd uc te d on se ed ge rm in at io n ch ar ac te ri st ic s of E. le uc ox yl on pr ov en an ce s.
In th es e th e sp ee d of ge rm in at io n was as se ss ed by me an s of a Ge rm in at io n
En er gy In de x (G ro se 19 57 ).

Th is in de x is de riv ed by summing th e pr og re ss iv e

pe rc en ta ge ge rm in at io ns fo r th e fi rs t fo ur da ys of th e ge rm in at io n pe rio d.
Se ed fro m fi ve tr ee s fro m ea ch of 18 pr ov en an ce s, us in g th re e re pl ic at es ,
was sown on m oi st fi lt er pa pe r in pe tr i- di sh es an d pl ac ed in a 25°C
ge rm in at io n ca bi ne t.

No si gn if ic an t co rr el at io n was fo un d be tw ee n se ed si ze

an d G .E .I. (r =0 .3 6) , bu t a si gn if ic an t ne ga tiv e co rr el at io n (r= -0 .7 5* ** )
was fo un d be tw ee n G .E .I. an d an nu al ra in fa ll .

As ge rm in at io n was co nd uc te d

un de r id ea l co nd iti on s, it is in fe rr ed th at good ra in s in re la tiv el y dr y
ho t ar ea s pr od uc e ra pi d ge rm in at io n to make us e of al l av ai la bl e w at er .
Co nt ra ry to th is su gg es tio n, a ra pi d 100% ge rm in at io n may be de tri m en ta l to
se ed lin g su rv iv al af te r lig ht ra in s fo llo we d by se ve re he at or dr ou gh t.
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Further research on the germinatio n temperatur e requiremen ts for
seed of each provenance could be useful.

A thermograd ient bar in use at

the Forest Research Institute consists of an aluminium bar, heated at one
end and cooled at the other.
gradient.

This provides a continuous temperatur e

Preliminar y investigat ions on seed germinatio n revealed that

there were provenance difference s in E. Zeucoxylon in the range of
temperatur es at which germinatio n took place.
tures best delineate provenance difference s.

In particular upper temperaAttempts were made to

associate germinatio n behaviour with environme ntal conditions at provenance
source.

Further research is necessary and could be rewarding.
This study also suggests possible difficulti es which may arise when

sampling a species at the periphery of its distributi onal range.

Variation

was observed in floral cluster numbers, bark type and seedling morphology
in several different locations on the periphery of the distributi on of

E. Zeucoxylon .

Such variation is believed to be due to infraspeci fic

hybridisat ion.

The particular instance of the hybrid swarm involving

E. Zeucoxylon X E. Zargiflore ns suggests possible introgress ion rather than
fluctuatio ns caused by fluctuatin g selection pressures on a general gene
pool.

Biosystem atic studies of this nature contribute towards better
understand ing of species variation patterns, particular ly Eucalyptus .
Further they illustrate the need to search vigorously for added taxonomic
characters and to conduct re-evaluat ions of existing characters .

Ultimately

where possible, qualitativ e characters yielding 'plus-minu s' discrimina tors
are superior to quantitati ve characters in order to achieve more precise
boundaries between infraspeci fic taxa.

APPENDIX II.l - Summary of prov enan ce coll ecti on data for E. leuc oxy lon F. Mue ll.
Tree mea sure men t means were base d on 10 obs erva tion s
Prov enan ce name

Seed Lot
number

s
St Arna ud Vic .

9597

Horsham Vic .

9598

Wai l Vic .

9599

Edenhope Vic .

9600

Stra thal byn S.A.

Lat itud e
sou th
36°4 5

1

36°4 3

1

36°3 0

1

37°0 8

1

9601

35°1 7

1

Wil liam stow n S.A.

9602

1
1
34°4 3 /2

Jam esto wn S.A.

9603

Wir raba ra S.A.

9604

Cape Buf fon S.A.

Lon gitu de
eas t

Alt itud e *An nual rain fall (ems)
m
nea rest met eoro logi cal
stat ion

143° 14

1

227

St Arna ud

142° 27

1

122

142° 06

1

53cm

**S oil pH
A hori zon

Tree heig ht
m
(mea n±s. d.)

Diam eter bre ast
heig ht cm
(mean ± s.d. )

5.5

14±2

14±16

Lon gere nong 43cm

6.5

17±3

76±27

114

Dim bool a

42cm

6.0

17 ±2

69±29

141° 08

1

122

Edenhope

60cm

5.5

21±3

58±30

138° 50

1

152

Ash bour ne

66cm

5.0

15 ±4

56 ±34

138° 59

1

427

Mt Plea san t 67cm

6.0

15 ±3

70±20

33°1 8

1

138° 36

1

457

Bun dale er F.R . 53cm

6.0

16 ±3

71±20

33°0 6

1

138° 13

1

457

Wir raba ra F.R . 68cm

8.5

20±5

58±18

9605

37°3 5

1

141° 10

1

27

Bea chp ort

9.0

4

22

Por t Mac Don nell S.A.

9606

38°0 3

1

140° 42

1

9

Dart moo r Vic .

9607

37°5 6

1

Rus hwo rth Vic .

9608

35°4 0

1

145° 07

10095

35°5 7

1

Kan garo o Isla nd S.A.

72cm

Cape
76cm
Nor thum berl and

9.0

8±2

54±12

152

Drik Drik

93cm

6.0

23 ±4

58±10

1

122

Rus hwo rth

52cm

5.5

22±5

40±11

137° 13 I

9

Kaiw arra

53cm

8.0

12 ±2

47±13

141 °26 ½

1

Con td .... ....

APPENDIX II.l (Contd ... )
Port Lincoln S.A.

I

10096

I

34°22'

135°54'

152

Koppio

50cm

I

7.0

I

10±2

I

44±16

Quorn S.A.

I

10097

I

32°22'

138°00'

335

Quorn

31cm

I

7.0

I

10±3

I

51±21

1
138°35 /2'

396

Clare

63cm

I

7.0

I

13±4

I

43±16

Dergholm

76cm

I

6.0

I

18±5

I

59±18

Meredith

69cm

I

5.0

I

17±6

I

45±18

Clare S.A.

I

10098

I

1
33°50 /2,

Dergholm Vic.

I

10099

I

37°23'

141°10'

Meredith Vic.

I

10100

I

37°51'

144°10'

305

* Rainfall figures are averages for 1931-60 from'Rainfall Statistics Australia! Bureau of
Meteorology (1966)

**

Soil pH values were based on C.S.I.R.O. field kit chart

APPENDIX II.2
These are listed in the
Details of provenance collection areas.
following order: seed lot number allotted by the Forest Research
Institute, provenance name, state, collection locality, date of
collection , slope (whether flat, undulating or moderately steep),
vegetation type, and associate species.
S9597; St Arnaud, Vic.; 10 km south of St Arnaud; 6-7 April 1970;
undulating ; dry sclerophy ll forest; E. macrorhyncha F. Muell.,
E. sideroxyZo n A. Cunn. ·
S9598; Horsham, Vic.; Marma Block, 8 km west of Lubeck on old gold
escort route; 8-11 April 1970; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland;
E. meZZiodora A. Cunn. ex Shau., E. camaZduZensis Dehn.,
E. ZargifZore ns F. Muell.
S9599; Wail, Vic.; 1.1 km from the forest office along Nursery road;
12-13 April 1970; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland; E. baxteri (Benth.)
Maiden and Blakely, E. ZargifZore ns, E. camaZduZensis, CaZZitris stricta
Ait.
S9600; Edenhope, Vic.; Mosquito Creek, 22.5 km south-west of Edenhope,
Meereek State Forest; 14-15 April 1970; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland; E. baxteri, E. ovata Labill., E. fascicuZos a F. Muell.,

E. camaZduZensis.
S9601; Strathalby n, S.A.; 10.7 km from Strathalby n on the Ashbourne
road and south 3.2 km; 17-18 April 1970; undulating ; dry sclerophy ll
woodland; E. camaZduZensis, E. fascicuZos a.
S9602; Williamsto wn, S.A.; near corner of Springton road and Mt Pleasant
road, Mt Crawford Forest Reserve; 21-22 April 1970; undulating ; dry
sclerophy ll woodland; E. camaZduZensis, E. huberana Naudin.
S9603; Jamestown, S.A.; 4.8 km from the forest office along Black's
farm road Bundaleer Forest Reserve; 23-24 April 1970; undulating ; dry
sclerophy ll woodland; E. odorata Behr and Schlecht.
S9604; Wirrabara, S.A.; near the boundary between Wirrabara Forest
Reserve and the Water Catchment Reserve; 25-26 April 1970; moderately
steep; dry sclerophy ll forest; E. cZadocaZyx F. Muell., E. odorata,
and E. camaZduZensis.
S9605; Cape Buffon, S.A.; 0.8 km south of the park ranger's house,
Canunda National Park; 29-30 April 1970; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland; Acacia ZongifoZia (Andr.) Willd. var. sophorae (Labill.) F. Muell.
S9606; Port MacDonnel l, S.A.; near Dingley Dell and on Clarke Park;
1-2 May 1970; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland; E. obZiqua L'Herit.,
E. ovata, Acacia meZanoxyZon R. Br. A. ZongifoZia (Andr.) Willd. var.
sophorae (Labill.) F. Muell.

APPENDIX II.2 (Contd ..... )
S9607; Dartmoor, Vic.; N.E. of Dartmoor on Big Hill south of the
Crawford river; 4-5 May 1970; moderate:y steep; wet sclerophy ll;
E. obliqua, E. viminalis Labill., Acacia melanoxylo n.
S9608; Rushworth, Vic.; at corner of Greytown road and Verges Lane,
Wirrate No. 3; 6-7 May 1970; undulating to flat; dry sclerophyl l
woodland; E. sideroxylo n.
Sl0095; Kangaroo Island, S.A.; near Eleanor Station at junction of
Rainy creek and Eleanor river which is approxima tely 8 km from Vivonne
Bay village; 12 May 1971; flat; dry sclerophy ll woodland;

E. claclocalyx .

Sl0096; Port Lincoln, S.A.; on Pillaworta creek near Pillaworta Hill;
14-15 May 1971; undulating ; dry sclerophy ll woodland; nearly a pure
stand with some E. cladocalyx .
Sl0097; Quorn, S.A.; Pichi Richi pass 6.4 km from Quorn on Port
Augusta road; 19 May 1971; moderately steep; dry sclerophy ll woodland;

E. camaldule nsis,

E. odorata .

Clare, S.A.; 3.2 km from Clare along Blyth road, turn left
20-21 May 1971; undulating ; dry sclerophy ll woodland;
E. goniocalyx F. Muell. ex Miq., E. oclorata.
Sl0098;
0.8 km;

Sl0099; Dergholm, Vic.;
dry sclerophy ll forest;

E. camaldule nsis.

0.8 km south of Dergholm;

E. viminalis,

E. baxteri,

24-25 May 1971;

flat;

E. ovata,

S10100; Meredith, Vic.; 7.5 km east of Meredith on Steiglitz road,
then north-west 2.4 km along Morrison road, then east 1.6 km to Graham's
creek; 26-27 May 1971; undulating ; wet sclerophy ll; E. macrorhyncha,
E. ovata, E. polyanthem os Shau., E. dives Shau.

APPENDIX IV .l - Means an d sta nd ard de vi ati on s of fiv e ad ul t le af ch ar ac ter s ba sed

on me asu rem en ts fro m ten pa ren t tre es of E. ZeucoxyZon fro m eig hte en
pr ov en an ce s. Se e Fi gu re IV .1 fo r de ta ils of ea ch me asu rem en t

Pr ov en an ce name
St Arnaud

Le af len gt h (mm)
(mean ± s. d. )

Le af br ea dth (mm)
(mean ± s.d .)

Pe tio le len gt h (mm)
(mean ± s. d. )

Le af th ick ne ss (mm)
(mean ± s. d. )

Le af an gle
(d eg ree s)
(m ea n± s.d .)

11 8.2 ± 17 .6

16 .2 ± 3.6

15 .0 ± 2.5

0.3 3 ± 0.0 4

Horsham

24 .9 ± 5.5

98 .4 ± 15 .1

14 . 7 ± 2 .3

15 .7 ± 3.5

0.3 2 ± 0.0 3

Wa il

21 . 9 ± 5 .1

92 .3 ± 10 .4

14 .8 ± 3.2

13 .8 ± 3.6

0.3 1 ± 0.0 4

Edenhope

25 .2 ± 6.4

10 4.9 ± 14 .9

16 .3 ± 4.0

15 .8 ± 3.0

0.3 3 ± 0.0 4

St rat ha lby n

22 .7 ± 2.9

10 1.6 ± 10 .8

16 .1 ± 1.3

16 .3 ± 2.9

0.3 3 ± 0.0 4

W ill iam s town

23 .4 ± 4.6

11 2.2 ± 10 .2

16 .3 ± 3.0

18 .9 ± 3.0

0 32 ± 0.0 3

Jam est ow n

24 .7 ± 5.1

10 8.6 ± 15 .5

14 .4 ± 2.5

16 .0 ± 3.4

0.3 0 ± 0.0 4

W irr ab ara

20 .8 ± 4.4

117 .2 ± 21 .8

15 .0 ± 3.0

19 .4 ± 4.8

0.3 3 ± 0.0 2

Cape Bu ffo n

15 .9 ± 5.3

11 3.6 ± 17 .9

30 .5 ± 5.8

18 .2 ± 2.8

0.3 8 ± 0.0 4

Po rt Ma cD on ne ll

44 .5 ± 7.8

11 9.4 ± 16 .3

24 .5 ± 4.9

18 .2 ± 3.1

0.3 3 ± 0.0 3

Da rtm oo r

34 .9 ± 7.6

13 1.4 ± 18 .0

18 . 9 ± 1. 7

23 .8 ± 3.6

0.3 4 ± 0.0 2

25 .1 ± 4.3

Ru shw ort h

11 1.6 ± 14 .5

13 .6 ± 1.5

15 .1 ± 2.8

0.3 0 ± 0.0 1

2.0 3 ± 2.2

Ka ng aro o Isl an d

104 .1 ± 13 . 7

17 .0 ± 2.6

17 .7 ± 2.7

0.3 1 ± 0.0 3

74 .0 ± 4.0

Po rt Li nc oln

10 2.3 ± 9.9

18 .8 ± 3.0

16 .8 ± 3.2

0.3 1 ± 0.0 4

24 .3 ± 3.1

Quorn

94 .4 ± 8.8

13 .0 ± 3.7

13 .7 ± 2.4

0.2 9 ± 0.0 4

19 .3 ± 8.2

Cl are

94 .7 ± 18 .0

13 .9 ± 1.5

17 .5 ± 5.8

0.2 6 ± 0.0 4

18 .5 ± 4.4

De rgh olm

11 6.4 ± 15 .1

19 .3 ± 4.2

17 .2 ± 6.5

0.3 2 ± 0.0 1

25 .7 ± 7.2

Me red ith

10 1.9 ± 18 .5

14 .7 ± 3.1

17 .7 ± 2.3

0.3 3 ± 0.0 3

20 .1 ± 3.7

APPENDIX IV.2 - Group means from GROUPER analysis of the first five leaf measureme nts
(listed in decreasing order of importance ) contributi ng towards the
first and second POLYDIV division of the eight provenance s in the
24/19°C temperatur e regime. Units in mm

First POLYDIV division
Leaf attributes in
decreasing order of
importance

Group A3
Port Lincoln

Second POLYDIV division
Group B3
Kangaroo Island
Strathalby n
Horsham
Meredith
Rushworth
Cape Buffon
Clare

Leaf attributes in
decreasing order
of importance

Group C3
Kangaroo Island
Strathalby n

Group D3
Horsham
Meredith
Rushworth
Cape Buffon
Clare

petiole 12th leaf

6.8

0.03

length 6th leaf

60.0

50.9

petiole 8th leaf

7.3

0.07

length 4th leaf

38.3

34.5

petiole 14th leaf

7.5

0.11

breadth 14th leaf

48.2

62.1

petiole 6th leaf

6.3

0.42

length 8th leaf

71.6

60.6

petiole 4th leaf

6.3

1.5

breadth 4th leaf

24.9

21.8

APPENDIX IV .3 - Pe rce nta ge co nt rib ut io n of th re e so ur ce s to the va ria nc e
of ten se ed lin g le af me asu rem en ts of E. leu co xy lon .
Se ed lin gs we re grown in 24 /19 °C tem pe rat ur e reg im e.

So urc e of
va ria nc e co mp on en t

POLYDIV gro up s

Se ed lin g le af me asu rem en ts
Pe tio le
12 th
le af
95

***

Pr ov en an ce s wi th in
POLYDIV gro up s
(se e Ap pe nd ix IV .2)

0 N. S.

Mo the r tre es
wi thi n pro ve na nc es

2

Se ed lin gs wi thi n
mo the r tre es

3

Pe tio le
8t h
le af
92

***

Pe tio le
14 th
le af
93

0 N. S.

***

1

***

7

Pe tio le
6th
le af

***

0 N. S.
1

***

6

* P 0.0 5
** P 0.0 01
N. S.

Not sig ni fic an t

83

***

0 N. S.
4
13

***

Pe tio le
4t h
le af
85

***

Le ng th
6t h
le af

28 N. S. 14 N. S.

0 N. S. 10
5
10

***

Le ng th
4th
le af

7
55

*
***

Br ea dth
14 th
le af

Le ng th
8th
le af

26 N. S. 13 N. S. 16 N. S.

2 N. S.

14

*

25

***

***

21

***

13

***

11
73

Br ea dth
4th
le af

39

49

3 N. S.
17
64

***

APPENDIX IV. 4 - Ne ste d ana lys is of var ian ce of see dli ng hei gh t and ste m dia me ter
of E. leu cox ylo n in 24/ 19° C and 18/ 13° C tem per atu re reg ime s at
11 and 14 wee ks aft er sow ing
Tem per atu re
reg ime

Sou rce of va ria tio n

See dli ng hei gh t (cm)
11 wee ks
d.f .

24/ 19° C

18/ 13 °C

7

128

b. Bet wee n mo the r tre es
wi thi n pro ven anc es

32

62

c. See dli ngs wi thi n
mo the r tre es (er ror )

153

20

7

162

b. Bet wee n mo the r tre es
wi thi n pro ven anc es

32

18

c. See dli ngs wi thi n
mo the r tre es (er ror )

138

10

a. Bet wee n pro ven anc e

14 wee ks

M.S .

a. Bet wee n pro ven anc es

Stem dia me ter (mm)

d.f .

*
***

11 wee ks

M.S.

d.f .

7

76 N.S .

7

32

63 N.S .

152

49

***

7

615

***

32
114

***

35 N.S .
28

**
***

P 0.0 5
P 0.0 1
P 0.0 01

M.S.

d.f .

M.S.

1.6 0

***

7

5.9 8

***

32

0.1 93

***

32

0.5 9

***

153

0.0 72

7

1.0 71

32

0.1 43

138

0.0 62

Te sts we re made as fol low s - for a, as a/b ;

*

11 wee ks

152

0.1 67

***

7

2.2 57

***

***

28

0.2 25

**

102

0.0 94

for b, as b/c

APPENDIX IV.5 - Correlatio n coefficien ts (6 degrees of freedom) for several
seedling and seed attributes of eight provenance s of

E. Zeucoxylon

18/13°C temperatur e regime

Seedling characters

Seed weight

Seedling height
at 11 weeks

24/19°C temperatur e regime

Seedling height
at 14 weeks

Seed weight

Height at 11 weeks

0.40

N.S.

-0.54

N.S.

Height at 14 weeks

0.62

N.S.

-0.14

N.S.

Stem diameter at
11 weeks

0.64

N.S.

0.38

N.S.

Stem diameter at
14 weeks

0.69

N.S.

0.53

N.S.

0.73

*
0.84

* P 0.05

**
N.S.

P 0.01
Not significan t

**

Seedling height
at 11 weeks

0.22

Seedling height
at 14 weeks

N.S.
0.44

N.S.

APPENDIX IV .6 - Gr ou p me ans fro m GROUPER an aly sis of the fir st fiv e le af at tri bu te s
(in de cre as ing or de r of im po rta nc e) co nt rib ut in g tow ard s th e fir st
an d sec on d POLYDIV di vi sio n of the eig ht pro ve na nc es in th e 21 /16 °C
tem pe rat ur e reg im e. Un its ar e mm un les s sta ted in de gr ee s

Fi rs t di vi sio n
Le af at tri bu te s

Gr ou p A4
Po rt Li nc oln

Se co nd di vi sio n
Gr ou p B4

Le af at tri bu te s

Ka ng aro o Isl an d
St ra th alb yn
Ho rsh am
M ere dit h
Ru shw ort h
Ca pe Bu ffo n
Cl are

Group C4
Ka ng aro o Isl an d
St ra th alb yn

Group D4
Horsham
Me red ith
Ru shw ort h
Ca pe Bu ffo n
Cl are

pe tio le 8t h le af

9.0

0.0 0

tip an gle of
14 th le af
(d eg ree s)

48 .3

70 .9

pe tio le 10 th le af

9.5

0.0 0

len gt h 12 th le af

85 .9

71 .4

pe tio le 12 th le af

10 .2

0.0 0

br ea dth 14 th le af

54 .7

65 .6

pe tio le 6th le af

8.4

0.0 0

len gt h 10 th le af

84 .5

73 .0

pe tio le 14 th le af

11 .0

0.0 9

len gt h 14 th le af

85 .6

77 .2

APPENDIX IV.7 - Perc enta ge con trib utio n of thre e sou rces to the vari anc e of nine
seed ling leaf mea sure men ts of E. leuc oxy lon. See dlin gs wer e
grow n in 21/1 6°C tem pera ture regi me

See dlin g leaf mea sure men ts

Sou rce of
vari anc e com pone nt

Pet iole
8th
leaf

POLYDIV grou ps

97

***

Pet iole
10th
leaf
95

***

Prov enan ces with in
POLYDIV grou ps
(see App endi x IV.6 )

0 N.S .

0 N.S .

Mot her tree s with in
prov enan ces

0 N.S .

2

See dlin gs with in
mot her tree s

3

3

* P
*** P
N.S .

***

0.05
0.00 1
Not sign ific ant

Pet iole
12th
leaf
97

***

0 N.S .

1

2

***

Pet iole
6th
leaf
96

***

0 N.S .

2

2

***

Pet iole
14th
leaf
96

***

Len gth
12th
leaf

11

*

***

12

***

3

Len gth
10th
leaf

*

.13 N.S .

9 N.S .

3 N.S .

11 N.S .

2 N.S .

27 N.S . 28

0 N.S .

1

Bre adth
14th
leaf

50

26

43

***

27

49

***

Len gth
14th
leaf

27

62

***

APPENDIX IV.8 - Analyses of variance of oil gland frequency and oil gland
diameter in leaves from the sixth node of seedlings of
eight provenance s of E. leucoxylon

Source of variation

Parameters
Oil gland frequency

a. Between
provenance s
b. Between mother
trees within
provenance s
c. Between samples
within mother
trees (error)

Oil gland diameters

a. Between
provenance s
b. Between parent
trees within
provenance s
c. Between samples
within mother
trees (error)

Degrees of freedom
7

4300

***

32

245

***

2920

9

7

288

***

32

13

***

2920

3

Tests were made as follows - for a, as a/b;

***

P 0.001

Mean square

for b, as b/c
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